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SHent Church Is Formed
By Persons Afraid to Talk
By Paul H. HaUett

“Pressure groups—why democracy is almost gov
ernment by rival pressure groups. If you don’t press,
what happens? Why shouldn’t Catholic ‘press?’ Every
body else does.”
The real Church of Silence is formed by some Cath
olics of the West. They are so afraid of being unpop
ular that they are silent about the crying wrongs being
done other Christians under Red dominaUon. TWs could
tw in Tewor
be changed by exerting a little well-directed push on
With two or more stories to go, the twin
our leaders. Instead we talk about cultural exchanges towers of the new St. Joseph hospital, Denver,
with Red China, which has 400 American prisoners.” are rising skyward. Each is to be 12 stories
Sir Arnold Lunn, outstanding
British expert in the art of apol
ogetics and the incisive word,
made these observations follow
ing a lecture given at St. Thom
as’ seminary and Loretto
Heights college, Denver.
There is no substitute for
argument, he will tell you in
language you will never forget.
And, if you do not aim to con
vince the non-Catholics, what are
Archhifhep Cifos CTO Officers
you wasting your time for? he
' Receiving the congratniations of the Arch tary; James Capra, Sts. Peter and Paul’s, asks.
bishop of Denver are the young men and Wheatrldge, president; Archbishop Urban J.
women elected at the Catholic Tonth conven Vehr; Ceci Nowak, S t John the Evangelist“CATHOUCS DON’T beat
tion the past week end as the first offipers of Chrlst the King, Denver, vice president; and their breasts about the right
the Ardidlocesan Catholic Youth Organisation. John McIntosh, St. Dominic’s, Denver, treas things,” Sir Lunn said.
Left to right are Mary Halfen, Our Lady of urer.
They back the already popu
Fatima CTO, Lakew o^, arehdiocesan secre
lar cause of a Negvo in MisS'
issippi who wants to get into
the state university — and you
can’t blame them for that. But
at least Meredith can attend
some university. Do you realize
that behind the Iron Curtain no
Catholic can get into any uni
versity at all?”
“Did you know that in the
past Presidential election not
By Edward T, Smlfh
sure a better tomorrow for the scribe the first arehdiocesan one person interrogated the can'
CYO convention Dec. 7-9 that ffidates about their official pol
“An almost incredible state and die nation.’’
success . . . a tribute to the These were the phrases nsed drew more than 1,500 boys and icy toward the worst religions
to Denver the past week persecution the world has ever
devotion a t Catholic youths Sao fu ll M M « f iM w rM «■ girls
•nd.
lONiwnT . It . Catholics . really
and ttielr leaders through
smon 2 , page I.
cared, by gum, they could alter
out the Archdiocese of Den by Father Frederick Stevenson, “THE FUTURE of America,’’ things.”
ver.” '
national director of the NCWC he said, “depends on youths who
“From a beginning like this,
THE MOST remarkable Catho
Catholic Youth Council, to de(Turn to Page 19)
the Catholic YouUi Organization
lic man of letters today is Sir
in the archdiocese promises to
Arnold Lunn.
grow into a major force to in
He was knighted because of
his knowledge of alpinry and
skiing. He still skis, at the age
of 74, though he must walk
Three Imber Days
(Turn to Page 3)
Wednesday and Saturday,
Dec. 19 and 22, are EmbM
days. The rule of fasting is to
By Bob Ramsey
The purpose of this apostoiate A Profile
be observed on these days, and
meat may be eaten only once. With this issue; the Denver is to give couples in the arch
Ember Friday, Dec. 21, is a Catholic Register is planning a diocese, especially those without
day of fast and complete ab series of articles and pictures children, a chance to learn how
on the “Adoption Apostoiate.” they can provide a home for
stinence.
abandoned children now being
cared for in Catholic child-car
ing homes.

Predicts Arehdiocesan CYO
As Stirring Force for Good

Chance to love Children
Given Through Adoptions

high, making a new imposing landmark in the
metropolitan area. Five hnndred beds are to be
located in the towers with the nurse’s station
in the center, thus allowing for maximum effi
ciency in the use of hospital personnel. The
Sisters of St. Joseph of Leavenworth conduct

Sir Arnold Lunn

Vatican City — The “holy
liberty” that exists within the
Church was demonstrated to the
world by the sometimes “ sharp
ly divergent” views of the Coun
cil Fathers.
Pope John XXIII told this to
the Bishops of the world at conI eluding ceremonies of the Sec

The Church in the United
States has reached adulthood.
This “coming of age” was
clearly demonstrated, accord
ing to Denver’s Auxiliary Bish
op David M. Maloney, at the
Second Vatican Council.
Bishop Maloney, who returned
to his borne city after two
months in Rome as a council

WHAT DO YOU DO when a parish dies?
Bring it back to life again.
This is what Monsignor Clement H. Kern has done
in Most Holy Trinity church, Detroit, Mich.
Most Holy Trinity began — 127 years ago — as an
Irish parish. The area is still known as “Corktown,”
alth o u p the Irish have long since left.
Only 10 minutes from downtown Detroit, it was for a long
time the “hotel parish.” drawing to its services the bulk
Catholic visitors to Detroit.
But then it fell upon hard times, as has happened to many
an urban parish in the U.S. Once fashionable homes became
Sees related pictures, stories of Council on p. 3, section 2.
cheap rooming houses; tarpaper shacks took over the vacant
lots; Most Holy Trinity Church was in the center of skid row.
THERE SEKMEn little future for the parish when young
Father Qement Kem w as assigned there 20 years ago. Five
y e a n he served as an assistant, then as administrator, and for
the past 12 years as pastor.
Now Trinity Church is known throughout the nation. In New
York this writer was told: “Oh, you are going to Detroit? You’ll
find a real man there. Monsignor Kem.”
The church and rectory are in fact painted a bright white—
but stUl with Kelly green trim—and for a purpose. “ We want the
incoming people to know that there is a big white place where

This Is io/o
He is an orphan, 18 months
old. There are many things
that could bring a smile to his
lips, but none of them would
compare with his being given
a home and love of a dad and
mother.

should

be

the center of assistance, guidance, and rehabili

in the hall—people needing help—who wanted to see M onsipor

residenoe” at the parish took pity on the interviewer—who had

been chatting with a neighboring pastor who cam e to ask Monsignor Kem*s advice. (**The only time to see Monsignor Kem,*'
(Turn to Page 2, Sec. 2)

Mrs. M.J.D., Arvada, $6.
In addition Mr. and Mrs. R.L.,
gave $7.50 to the Monsignor
Matthew Smith Memorial burse
and the Nativity of Lord par
ish, Broomfield, added $150 to
its burse.

to ta ls
571.SS
237.29

29«.74

AnmmclaUon
Cure d'Ars

G u a r d ia n A n g e ls ’
H o ly C ro ss ( T h o rn to n )
H o ly F a m ily

(Turn to Page 8)

¥

DONATIONS 10 the seminary burse should be sent to the

From Itomt
“ It’s good to be back!” l U s expression
is evident on toe faces of Anziliary Bishop

Chriftaias Caocorl
Sciradulad Doc. 16
(See story, picture en p. 12.)
A (Christmas concert, the first
in four years, will be presented
in the Cathedral Sunday, Dec.
16, at 8 p.m. The famed Cathe
dral male vested choir is to
perform, accompanied by Helen
Lunn, harpist, and Allen Hobbs,
organist.
The Very M onsipor Richard
Hiester, arehdiocesan director
of music, will direct the concert
Notable Christmas selections by
outstanding composers will bo
rendered. The public is invited.

222.36

G ov.-Elect John Love

a c lr ffe m a f
erman, Denver;

and the Very Rev. Hon-

s ip o r William H. Jones, arehdiocesan super-

David H. Matoney (at left) and Bishop Hu intendent of schools, iht Very Rev. Monbert Newell of (^eyeniie (second froni left) s i^ o r Georjo Evans, vice Chancellor, was

upon their arrival at Stapleton Airfield Dec.
Mort Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Arch 10. They are being welcom ed by a group

312.50
55.00
181.21
200.00

(Tom to Page 2)

at 7:30 p.m. in the Regis col
lege fieldhouse. The public is
invited. There is no charge.

Leadville, $2; Anonymous, Mor
ris, N.Y., in thanksgiving, $20;
Mrs. H.H., Morris, N.Y., $5;
D.P.M., Los Angeles, $5; and

P A R IS H E S

leued Sacrament
Kern, and so the interview waited. Finally a young priest “in BChrist
the King

Plans are completed for Register,” will be celebrant at
*
the second annual arch Benediction.
diocesan Christmas festival Father Christian L. Bonnet,
to be held Friday, Dec. 14, S.J., associate professor of phil-

Donors from Denver included
J.F.C., $3; J.G.T., 15; and K.,
$20.
Other donors were Mrs. A.M.,

Totals of the annual collec

c o lle c tio n s

For Christmas Festival

to $3,762.04.

tion taken up in parishes of the
archdiocese Nov. 25 for the
A VISIT TO Trinity parish rectory is an experience. Greeted Catholic University of America,
cordially at the door by one of those whom Monsignor Kem Washington, D.C., have been re
has befriended, the visitor'is ushered unceremoniously directly leased by the Chancery office

tion: Will Alcoholics Anonymous supply men to staff the shelter? 6 p t 1 c oDl E N V E R
(We a ie sure that both the labor union and AA cam e through.)
C a th e d ra l
AU S a in ts '
Then time for the interview. But there were people waiting AU Souls’

600-Voice Choir Ready

Advent Gifts
Given to Burse

tation.

into fte dining room, where the pastor is having a late lunch as follows:
with two representatives of a labor union whom he is trying to
interest in a new shelter for homeless derelicts. The big ques t t s m ir is e t b a r s d a y

participant, remarited on tito
large numMr of American Biahops at the historic session
(more than 230), and on the
widespread representation of
Americans on council commis
sions.
This strong representation on
groups so intimately concerned
with the council’s agenda and
progress, be said, is a signal
honor for the American Churdi.
pid the work of the council
seem to go slowly? Bishop Ma
loney recalled the jocular com
ment of Pope John XXHI on
this point. “No one here, toe
Pope had noted with a smile!
r e ^ y had any previous experi
ence in conducting councils of
the Universal Church.”

BUT THE seemingly slow More tW i 600 members of
By Dave Millon
sense, honest approanh that they progress was inevitaWe. “It was
nine parochial high school choirs
(The “Denver O tholic Reg would like to have.”
as a giant gathering his forces,” will be featured in a program
ister” offers the following as a “Of course, there is a tre Bishop Maloney said.
of Christmas music.
public service in the first of a mendous amount of inertia in
“It was a matter of a huge The event will include Solseries of newly elected officials volved,” he added, “and we
gathering — 2,400 Bishops —
to serve the State of Colorado. won’t be able to create miracles
getting acquainted with pro
(See picture on page 16)
Because of the number of of overnight, but I am sure that
cedure, and with each other;
ficials serving in the Legisla with toe support of the people getting ready to go.”
emn Benediction of toe Blessed
ture and other capacities, se of Colorado we can accomplish
As an example of toe scope Sacrament. The festival direc
lections will be made in key good progress.
of the meeting, he mentioned tor is the Very Rev. Monsignor
areas of public service.)
OF THE IMMEDIATE prob the more than 580 individual Richard C. Hiester, archdioce
“IF OUR government, our lems that face in office, Gov addresses (limited to 10 minutes san director of music.
each) given at council gather
way of life, is to prosper, prog ernor-elect Love singled out:
Father John J. Danagher, C.BL,
ress, and endure,” every citi •The budget — “This in ings; and the 520 additional rector of SL Thomas’ senunary,
papers
submitted
to
the
genwUl deliver a Christmas sermon.
zen must accept toe challenges, volves the sensible balancing be
duties, and obligations that fall tween the various demands and erM secretariat of the council. The Rt. Rev. John B. C^avanagh,
to each individual in a self-gov this is going to be one thing The Bishop paid a high com- editor of “The Denver CathoUc
(Turn to Page 2)
that occupies a good deal of our
erning society.
It is this personal creed, Gov tone;”
ernor-elect John A. Love told • Reapportionment —- “It is
the Register toe past week, that our duty, under the requested
motivated him to seek and win sate constitutional amendment,
to reapportion the state;”
toe state’s highest office.
• Medicare — “The $10,000,, The 46-year-old C o l o r a d o
Springs attorney, who will take 000 fund now set up for pen
(Turn to Page 2)
over the Governorship Jan. 8,
said he is convinced by the vote
as well as by the flood of cor
respondence that “the people of
Colorado basically w a n t a
change.
“I think that toe people be
lieve that I, as a heretofore In toe spirit of Advent, which
non-political sort of person, can looks toward the commemora
perhaps bring to the govern tion of God’s gift of Himself to
ment some of the common- mankind, eight contributors this
past week gave a total of $66
to raise the St. Jude burse for
the education of future priests

Collection Totals
For Catholic U n iv .
they can get help,” says M onsipor Kern, who believes that the
parish

hearth, to make each otber’i
closer acquaintance.
“It was necessary (or them
to look at each other square
ly In order to understand each
other’s hearts.”
“They had necessarily to de
scribe their own experiences,
reflecting conditions of toe apoetolate under toe most varied
climates and drcumstancee, in
THE HOLY FATHER stressed order that there should be a
that the work of the council will thoughtful and profitable inter
contouie on its nine-memth re change of views on pastoral
cess and foresaw the council's matters," he said.
possible end by Christmas,
THE SESSION toat wiU begin
1963.
in: tbo month of Soptaiobor ci
l/ooklng at Um first
as a whole, the Pope said that next year. . .will proceed mme
it was “ like a slow and solemn surely, more steadily, and with
introdnetion to the gieatneu of greater speed,” he sidd.
the conncil. . .It was necessary He referred to the experienca
(or brothers, gathered together ot “these two months of 1963, so
(Turn to Page 3)
from afar, around a common

ond Vatican Council’s opening
session.
Pope John said that the vol
ume of work accomplished by
the firtt session shows that “a
good beginning has been made.”
He advised toe Bishops that
in toe months ahead they should
continue their studies in prepar
ation for the second session.

Signal Honor for Church
In U S . Shown at Council

Government's Challenges

Brings Parish to Life

St. Joseph’s, the first private hospital in Den
ver, opened in September, 1873. Mead and
Mount Construction company has the general
contract for the new bulling, which, with fur
nishings and other equipment, will cost about
|9>Mt,IN. Sister AsteUa is administrator of the
St. Joseph’s. Construction was begun Oct. 21,
1961, and Is expected to be completed In 49
months.

Council's Holy Liberty
Explained by Pope John

Each Citizen to Accept

AT PRESENT, according to
the Catholic ^Charities office,
there are more than 300 fam
ilies applying for children. At
the same time there are ap
proximately l6o adaptable chil
dren in the Catholic institutions.
Most of the couples who are
(Turn to Page 3)
+
+

Hospital Dlsos

bishop of Denver, Chancery of headed by Uie R t. R ev. Mmurignor John B.
fice, 1536 Logan street, Denver Caranagh (c o lte r ), editor and bnstness man3, Colo.
ager of “The Register;” Rabbi Manuel Lad-

among toe welcoming members of the clergy.
Both Bishops had been at Vatican City
since September. The first sessions of the
Ecum enical Conncil ended Dec. 8. The second session is to start Sept. 8, 1963.

Each Citizen Must Accept
Challenges of Government

The Holiday Season
decrees

A NEW SUIT
G«nHtni«n of good tatto (which
includot all thoio who froquont
Ihli MfobllthmentI will welcomo
lha rthim to faihion of tha< luil
with 0 vMt. Tho proprietor ii well
prepared to fit all deeirous of
wearing it for the holidayi.

‘5 9 “ „ . ‘6 9 “
GIFTS FOR GENTLEMEN
Oolf Sweeten and Jaekete,
Slaeki, rtae Sport Shirts,
Belts, Box, Bats and Many
Othsr Useful and Novelty
Items.

GIFT CERTIFICATES

(Contiaued From Page 1)
sioners is obviously inadequate,
and this fact must be faced;”
• State-supported higher e ^
cation — “I think that one of
the big decisions that the peopie
of Colorado must make is how
much state-supported higher ed
ucation is n e^ e d and where it
is needed."
On the state's skyrocketing
divorce rate, he said: “I do not
think that this trend, whidi 1
deplore, is one that can very
easily be handled by legisla
tion.
"You can’t legislate morality.
On the other hand, h may well
be that there are areas in the
court situation in which some
sounseling could be of help.”
John E. Love was bom on a
farm near Gibson CHy, 111., Nov.
29, 1916. When he was four years
old, his father contracted tuberc
ulosis and the family moved to
Colorado Spri^^s.
John attended Cheyenne school
in south Colorado Springs and
was graduated in 1934. With the
help of a job and a scholarship,
he worked his way tiirough the
University of Denver undergrad
uate and law schools.
Following law school, be went
to naval flight training and flew
PBYs in the Pacific in World
War U. He returned to Colo
rado Springs in the fall of '45
and has been in the practice of
law there since.
The Governor-elect and his
wife, Ann, have three children:
Dan, 23, a graduate of Stanford
university, working for a bus
iness research firm in Cam
bridge, Mass.; Andy, 17, a stu
dent at Choate prep school in
Wallingford, Conn.; and Rebec
ca, 10, attending school in Colo
rado Springs.

40 Hours' Devotion
ion L CeMes. lA. M2S0
Ivwr Mm .. Tttt. sm4 Md«y

December 16, 1962
III Sunday of Advent
Denver, Holy Family

Signal Honor for U S. Church at Council
(Continued From Page 1)
pliment to the American secular
press.
■‘It should be praised,” he
said, “for its good will and for
striving, by and large, to give
honest, factual accounts of the
proceedings, even though there
were the inevitable inaccura
cies resulting from the necessarily secret meetings."

Church 75th Jubilee
Members of the Mozart Society provided
special music at the High Mass marking the
75th anniversary of historic St. Leo’s church,
Denver. Robert Knowles (at right) directed
the parish choir and the Mozart orchestra,
composed of members of the parish. All the
beauty of the Church liturgy was brought
forth in splendor for the Mass on the Feast
of the Immaculate Cwiceptlon, Dec. 8. Four
numbers o ' Handel’s “ Messiah.” the “ Mass
in G” by Franz Shubert, and the “ Magnif

icat” from “Veserae de Dominica” by Mo
zart were sung by the choir and soloists, ac
companied by the orchestra. Solists included
Martha Valderrama, soprano; Leo Frazier
and Wayne Hendrix, tenors; Patricia Ed
wards, alto; and Mr. Knowles, bass. Mr.
Frazier (at left) is director of the interparochial school choir. Father Robert A. Banigan, pastor (inset, above), offered the Mass
and gave the sermon.

turn to Rome when the recess
is over, in September, 1963.
Pope John has voiced the hope
that the council’s final session
will be concluded by Christmas,
1963.

lE IB A lA M ,

TABOR B-Oa4l
TO THE QUES'nON ‘Why,
secret?” the Bishop replied withj
another:
I
"What would be the freedom’
of expression in the council forj
Bishops in the face of pressure I
groups around the world if their I
everyword were public knowl
edge?”
Bishop Maloney shared with
the other Bishops the “inspira
tion” and “stimulus” provided
by the presence and leadership
of Pope John. The Holy Father
gave every evidenpe at the
final meeting before the coun
cil went into recess that he
was, as he himself put it,
NKKMIIT W. LIOMAN
“ convalescing.”
Bishop Maloney expects to re-

Councirs Holy Liberty
Explained by Pope

'During the recess, various
commissions of the council will
continue to function, preparing
material for consideration by
Bishops now scattered around
the world.

C K H O R S T
aaa

Co.

Q

oao a n d blcctric bloo .

OtRAtO J. HCNCMANN

OKRARO R.
TtROCKHOMTa CRCU

CRIB SETS
® lie b e m d t f u l ® r t g m a I ‘ P u m i n c I ” d Ire d lfe
^ fating gan tifaings of great joy!’

(Continued From Page 1) ifrom the council in the years:destroy but in which she could—
that there is hope that the con ahead, he added, are “benefits as has hapjjened at other times
elusion awaited by all our faith for the Catholic Church,” hopes in history-^evelop the richest
ful children may be reached in for our brethren who treasure!seeds of religious vigor and human progress.
the glory of the Incarnate Son the name of Christian;
of God in the joy of Christmas “Renewed attention on the
THE MOST STRIKING dif
in the centenary year of the part of all those countless chil
Council of Trent” (which closed dren of ancient and glorious dv- ference between the closing and
opening ceremonies of the coun
Dec. 3, 1563).
ilizations, which the light of cil’s first session was not the
The results expected to come Christianity does not desire to relative austerity or the rela
tive brevity of the concluding
ceremony, but the absence of
Pope John through most of the
morning.
The Holy Father, who had
been ailing
for almost two
weeks, appeared at the cere
monies only to deliver his
speech to the Bishops.
The Pope had made a sur
prise visit to the Second Vati
can Council on the next-to-the
last day of its first session and
praised the "charity in truth"
that has prevailed in the Coun
cil Fathers' meetings.

I

SPEAKING BRIEFLY in La

tin. Pope .John said:
i ' It is a special joy for us to!
salute you at the end of this
first session of the Second Vati
can Council. . ."We are happy
to assure you publicly that dur
ing the whole of this period we
have been closer to you than
ever—close to you in prayer. . ,
close to you in thought. . .
“The pastoral concern. . .
which you have shown, whether
in directing the work or in writ
ing or speaking words of coun
sel, has let us hear, as it were,
the voice of all Catholicity,
which during this period has
turned its attention to your
meetings with hope and expec
tation.
“We must also pay tribute to
you because charity in truth has
: really dominated your meetings,
which spurs us to express our
heartfelt gratitude to the Lord.”

W h ite G la z e d Figures
15 fig u res w ith o u t s t a b l e __________

-

_______ ________ _..$ 5 2 .0 0

A lso A v a ila b le in Soft Pastel Co lo rs
15 fig u re s w ith o u t sta b le

________________________________ $8£(.50

H o ly F a m ily G ro u p
G la z e d W hite 3 Pieces

_______

.

Soft Pastel Colors 3 Pieces

_______

______________________$ 2 0 .0 0

________________ $ 1 2 .0 0

O u r sto ck o f H u m m el figu rin es is co m p le te . . . Y ou
a re cord ia lly in vited to co m e in and b ro w se.

OTHER CRIB SETS

Choir Ready
For Festival

.3 n d o o r a n d O u t d ioor

(Continued From Page 1)
losophy at Regis, is narrator for
the program.
Schools participating will be
mas.sed voice for the singing
presentation of “Silent Night,’’!
■'Humbly We .\dore,” “0 Come.!
0 Come Emmanuel." “.Vdeste|
Fidelis," and the music fori
Benediction.
!
Kimi Valdez
Barbara Hilling
Lupe Camacho
Diane Laurita
l,ee G. Collins
Louis R. Ormsby

This is a reproduction of the cover of the beautiful 1963 Catholic Art Calendar, which is dis
tributed exclusively by Olinger Mortuaries in the Denver area.
Should you fail to receive one of our calendars at your parish church, please coll at any of
our four neighborhood mortuaries where you will be given one.
The calendars have been delivered to the churches, and are available now.

INDIVIDL.YL CHOIR presentations will include;
“Sing Gloria," Holy Family;
"Carol of the Shepherds,” .An
nunciation:
“Vamos Todos.”
'Mullen; “ Sing We Noel,” Ca
thedral: “ Patapan,” St. Mary's;
“Ukranian Carol, ' Machebeuf; "(iood Christian Men Re
joice." Mt Carmel; "Sing Ye
! Glory, Alleluia,” Marycrest;
■and 'Mary's Little Boy Chile,
' St. .Joseph's.
Father Richard F. Ryan, S.J.,
Regis president, will offer weleome to festival participants
and guests. The festival is open
to the public with no admission
charge.
.Mien Hobbs, organist at the
Cathedral, will accompany the
choirs.
Following the program, free
coffee and hot chocolate will be
served in the student center.
The Christmas festival serves
as an occasion to rededicate
Christmas as a religious oh
servance and as a central event
of celebration for the Catholic
population of Denver.

16TH AT BOULDER
SPEER BLVD. AT SHERMAN

NEIGHBORHOOD

MORTUARIES

GLencfale 5-3663

E. COLFAX AT MAGNOLIA
2775 SO. BROADWAY (ENGLEWOOD)

S e r v in g D e n v e r s F a m ilie s S in c e 1890
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STORE HOURS

V
¥

I
5
V

M ONDAY thru FRIDAY, 9 a.m. to 9
C A T ii p n A Y 9
SATURDAY,
V a.m. to 5:30
y.dii p.m.
CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED

CLARKE’S CHURCH GOODS
1622 TREMONT PLACE

Denver 2, Col orado

ALpinc

5-4200-TAbor

5-3789

Adeptlen Apostolirt*

I Silent Church
M ad e by Those

l-S-

Chance to love Children

Afraid to Talk

(Continued From Page 1)
couple’s physical condition, fi It should be noted here that
ready and willing to adopt nancial situation, educational conplet wishing to adopt chil
children are Caucasian, (white), background, and medical rec dren are asked to contact the
but many of the children are of ord. A letter of recommendation Catholic ChariUes office, IMS
mixed parentage.
from the couple’s pastor also is Grant street, Denver (AC ICatholic Charity case work a requirement
38SS). Under no circumstances
ers have found th a t generally, Ordinarily this study ranges (hould they apply directly to
parents contemplating the adop from a period of 18 to M months the orphanage.
tion of a baby want one wto and, if approved, the couple be It is the generally held opin
matches their background. Thus come adoptive parents. ’The per ion of most authoriUve persons
since most of the parents are iod that a couple must wait de In this field that as soon as the
Caucasian, the Negro orphan pends on the availability of the child can comprehend the mean
and the Oriental orphan are fre child.
ing of the word he ought to be
quently bypassed.
Following the adoption, there
’This is the situation in Colo is a six-month probation period told he is “ adopted.” Harm can
rado. Many of ule adoptable in which the couple is assisted be done, they say, if the hild
children are Negro and Span- by case workers in acceptance learns of his adoption from
ish-American or of other racial of the child.
other sources outside the home.
mixtures. There are several fgctors to be considered in bylping
to resolve this situation.

(CM tiiM d F n a i rage 1)
with a cane. He would not have
been the fighting apologift he
ia were it not for the mountain
alqpea to which he would not
ur m
A man who brought the art
of apologetics to the highest
peak it has so far reached,
whose The TUrd Day, a proof
of the Resurrection of Christ,
is slmidy irrefutable, Sir Ar
nold h u no use for the "dia
logue”
school of Catholic
thought
Lana, whe is prend ef his
work la helping to block the
flaw of am ts to the Reds in the
•p alish CiTil War, observed
that aa each caacertcd action Is
aaw bctig aidertakca by Catho
lics OB ItohaJf of freedom for
the capthre aatiaas.
Lunn, who took on the great
est agnostic minds of his day,
and beat them all, scorns the
modem vogue of “ dialogue” as
opposed to apologetics, to a "nowin” policy in confrontation with
unbelievers and Protestants. “ It
makes no sense' if you are not
out to convince your opponent,
be said.
•TN MY YOUTH,” he remin
isced, “the great question in
apdogetics w u science vs. religton. That has been settled.
Coastiucfien is progressiag on the new ramp for S t Mary’s
thanks largely to the results of
physical research. Today the op charch, Colorado Springs. ’The new ramp replaces the fluree
ponent is moral laxity on all sets ef steps that formerly s m e d the entrance-way to the
church, and will provide parishioners and visitors with an
sides.”
Lunn cannot see why be Is
called “courageous” for telling Frmath Bhhop PImads
what be thinks. “I didn’t see
any six-shooters on those ladies
in the front row when I was
giving my speech,” be told
someone who praised a “ coura
geous” lecture he gave recent
ly.
In his talk at the Loretto audi
torium. Sir Arnold told of the
decisive influence Chesterton’s
Heretics had in bringing him
into the fold.
G. K ’l EverUstiag Man he
praised as one of the great con
tributions to apologetics of all
time.
Belloc, whom he knew inti
mately, he called a great word
painter, “No man did more to
erode the tradition of anti-Cath-

FIRST, AND probably most
important there is no legal re
striction that states a Caucasian
couple must adopt a Caucasian
child.
They are free to adopt any
orphan, provided, of course, that
they meet the necessary re
quirements governing adoption
procedures.
Secondly, there is a void in
the Catholic Negro population in
Denver and, therefore, the num
ber of (Catholic Negro families
able to adopt children is small.
Economic factors as well as
easily accessible approach. The Very Rev. Monsignor Robert existing social patterns must be
Hoffman, pastor of St. Mary’s, said completion of the project considered, weighed, and judged
by any couple contemplating the
is pxpected soon.—(Knntson-Bowers photo)
adoption of a child not of their
racial background. But It cannot
be emphasized too strongly
that the couple who Is motivated
by Christian principles may of
fer a child, any child, a home.
The standards governing adop
tion policies are clear and reas
onable. A couple wishing to
adopt a child fills out an appli
cation and their name is placed
on a list. ARer this initial phase
of the program. Charity case
workers begin a study of the
couple’s background.

New Look for S t M ar/s, Colorado Springs

Teach Modern
Man to See God
Is 'Interesting'

Two Bayberry-scented
candles for joining
ANB’s Christmas ClubI
•aybsrry esndiM ars ksdltlontl at
Chrittaua. Thak dlittnedva'frafranca lanpatto a spadal charm to
hcIMar IctUvny, And togand ttys
food luck tnd wealth wn fdllow
Uitlr uta durinf the YulttMt taaicii.
ANB h u a lift of two Baybarry-aeantad
undiM (or you. . . just (or jMnlns liw i m
Chrlttmu Club.
Our supply It Umlttd. . . u atop In tu n .
Veu’Raaloy this Chrlttmat mart knowinf
you'va airtady atartod to uva toward a
paid-up Chrlttmat naat year.

AMERICAN
NATIONAL
BANK
M rt-b BatUbi / Dm ia4atl f wUtf
IM a a d d a a f/a iiir r d -ftlt

A STUDY is made of the

M ISSA IS-the Ideal Gift for Christmas

die history.”

By H ichasl W ilson
able of gnidei, the Savior Jesus “ WE MUST discover and uti
Of the late Monsignor Ronald
lize the most suitable and most
Knox, be scouted reports that Vatican City—Calling the Christ.”
he was frustrated by the Eng presentation of Christian “Research is necessary,” said efficacious methods tor getting
lish Hierarchy.
truU i “more like a collec Bishop Elchinger, “to find out across to modem man the role
how we can make God interest of Christ. And we must bring
He had great praise for Eve tion of barriers and limits” than
ing and appealing for modem home to modern man that God
lyn Waugh, and less for the lib an approach to Jesus Christ,
man, how we can make man wishes him to become some
eral Catholic, Graham Greene Coadjutor Bishop Arthur Elchinhunger and thirst for God in this thing great enjoying both free
ger
of
Strasbourg,
France,
is
As a whole, however, be said
noisy
and restless world.
dom and happiness.”
that Catholic literature has risen demanding research to find out
immensely in quality and influ how to “make God interesting
and appealing to modem man.”
ence in the past century.
Miss I.ee Matties, a member
At a press conference in
of Our Lady of Lourdes parish,
Rome, Bishop Elchinger said
Denver, was honored tor her
the Christian message was no
tremendous work on behalf of
longer considered “news” by a
retarded children at state insti
large segment of modem so
tutions. She received a special
ciety.
The Rev. Joseph A. La Barge
award at the annual luncheon
will be ordained in the priest
meeting of the Jingle Bells Dec.
“ WHEN A CHIEF of State hood Dec. 19 in Rome. He is
8 in the Hilton hotel.
bolds a press conference to pro a son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A.
Composed of women employes
pose a program for peace or La Barge, Sr., memi>ers ^ All
in state offices, the Jingle Bells
human progress, the whole Souls’ parish, Englewood.
gave gifts for more than 100
world perks up its ears because Archbishop Martin J. O’Con
children at the Ridge school.
men are looking for reasons to nor, rector of the North Amer
The women’s group has been
be optimistic about the future,” ican college, Rome, will be the
meeting for 21 years and take
be said.
part in a child welfare program.
ordaining prelate. Sixty-one oth
“But when God speaks — the er clasamates will be ordained
Mrs. Frances Schmidt of the
Colorado State Industrial Com
only One who reaUy knows the at ceremonies in the 400-yearmission presented the award to
vartons atennes which can old Church of St. Ignatius LoyMiss Matties. For a number of
lead to iaan’s ultimate well (da.
years the honoree has been ac
being—few men stop to listen, B orn, in St. Louis, the orditive in assisting children at
and yon get the impression the n a n d
attended
Marquette
Ridge and other institutions to
word of God no longer interesU school, conducted by the Bene
attend church services on Sun
them.”
dictine Sisters, in Tulsa, Okla.,
days, prepare for First Com
The Bishop, a former profes at Christ the King^ parish,
munion and Confirmation, and
and rector of the major for 11 years. In 19S5 he entered
Hmvy €ommmad»r sor
learn a trade.
seminary at Strasbourg, is pres S t Mary’s seminary, Houston,
For a number of years, she
Gerald H. Kaffer, Jr., who ident of an Organization of Euro
served as cleark for the state
attoBded St. John the Evan- pean specialists on religious ed Tex., and in US7 was sent to
House of Representatives. She
g dlst’s and Cathedral high ucation and founder of a Stras the North American college.
Mr. and Mrs. La Barge are
is on the staff of the state De
ichool, Denver, has been ap bourg catechetical journal, Bein Rome tor the ordination. Aft
Rev. Joseph A. La Barge
partment of Rehabilitation.
pointed to the rank ef Com rite et Vie.
er Christmas, they will travel
mander in the U.8. Navy.
“What many adult Christians with their priest-son to Flor
A aaUve ef Denver, Cem- today hear about Christ is often
ence, Venice, Milan, and Paris.
Buader Kaffer is a graduate told them in language that is
ef the U il. Merchant Marine hardly comprehensible, hardly
FATHER LA BARGE will
academy, Kingsport, N.Y., attractive,” he said. Christian
complete his studies at the
and ia an academic officer at tmth, he added, appears to
North American college and re
the U.S. Navai Destroyer them “ more like a collection of
turn to the U.S. in July, 1963.
sdool, Newport, R.I. He is barriers and limits than like a
He will be assigned in the Dio-'
n u rrled to the former Dor personal getting in touch with
the most fasdnating and cap- cese of Oklahoma City and
othy Ana Fisher ef Denver.
Tulsa by Bishop Victor J. Reed.
A Solemn Mass will be offer
ed in All Souls’ church by Fa
tber La Barge in the late sum
mer of 1963. He is to offer a
Solemn Mass in Christ the King
church, Tulsa, after his return
Archie MePhee, retired fore Santa Gaus at the annual to the U.S.
man of the engraving depart Christmas parties at several
ment at the Denver CathnHc schools.
Nature’s Memorials
Register, suffered a partial
St. Paul, Minn. — Father G a s - S
stroke, Dec. 8. In serious condi FOR THE ENGRAVING pro, ton Carriere, O.M.I., treasurer; Ml
tion, be is reported responding this time of the year was a big of the Canadian Society of thej
event for Archie. His reward History of the Catholic Church,
to treatment.
WEST COLFAX and ALLISON ST.
|
Archie, as he is knqivn to his was to see the light of happi and professor of philosophy a t ;
host of friends, will to missed ness on the youngsters’ eyes the University of Ottawa h as; S
10% of purchase price will be donated to the ^
this year a t S t John the Evan when he made his appearance. compiled a list of more than 1 01
gelist’s school, Denver. For “I try to impress the kids 325 hamlets, lakes, rivers and
Church of your choice. See salesman on lot.
more than IS years he was with the spiritual,” Archie once islands in Canada that a r e ! “
recalled. “ I tell them to receive named in honor of Oblate mis-!
the sacraments and do what sionaries.
their parents and Sisters tell
them.
“Kids have a right to Santa.
He is good for them as long as
their mentality allows them to
accept him. Santa remains
good memory for life.”
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NOTICE

Great Santa for Pupils
Is Stricken by Stroke

THESE CHnj)REN are ask
ed now to remember this Santa
Claus as he battles in the hos
pital to regain bis health.
An expugilist, Archie has the
build, the twinkling blue eyes,
and hearty guffaw to make
Santa look like Santa.
Archie retired as foreman of
the engraving department July
26, 1961, after 45 years as an
engraver. A member of Cure
d’Ars parish, Denver, he is al
lowed visitors at Presbyterian
hospital.

CHILDREN'S
MISSAL

a Large ’Type • Simplified
• Full-Colored lUastrations

Englewood Couple's Son
To Be Ordained in Rome

i

NEW ST. JOSEPH’S

BLACK

Five colored ribbon book morks
Binding Doicripilen

LINEN CLOTH

$475

No. 21 Black imitation
leather, red under
gold e d g e s _______ 8.95

BLACK SIMULATED
With Color
LEATHER
Illustrations

$G50

No. 22 Black genuine
leather, red under
gold edges . . . 11.00

GENUINE

No. 20 Black cloth, red
edges .........

No. 23 Black Morocco
leather, polished
red edges

$4.95

LEATHER

Colored
Illustrations

$1^50

11.00

GIVE A

. . . Always a welcome g ift for your
R elative, Friends or your favorite
Priests and Nuns.

Complete Line of Religious Articles for Church and Horn.-

A. P. W AGNER & CO.
•»

CHURCH GOODS
WELTON AT 14th STREET

TA. 5-8331

ACROSS FROM THE DENVER POST
PRECISE OPTICAL SERVICE

and lens replacement.
Including frame repair

OPTICAL

COMPANY

Guild Prescription Opticians
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C h r is t m a s
ip POST OFFICE tiiis year will
issue its first Cliristmas stamp,
unadorned by any suggestion of Christ.
It is to have only the banal wreath and
candles.
We do not see why r^ giou s sensi
bilities should interfere with an ap
propriate religious symbol on a Christ
mas stamp, if (me is to be issued.
A stamp has been made showing
Georae Washington kneeling in pray
er. That surely was a stamp with '‘sub
ject matter of a directly religious na
ture,” which the Post Office says it
cannot issue.

T

o n

P o sta g e

ANOTHER STAMP pictured Wash
ington taking the oath of office with his
hand on the Bible. Another Bible was
featured on the stamp commemorating
the 500th anniversary of the printing of
the first book from moveable type by
Johann Gutenberg.
Yet the Post Office has rejected the
design of a Christmas stamp on which
a cross was superimposed. There is
surely no consistency in this.
ANOTHER AUTHORIZED stamp
bore the words of the Star-Spangled
Banner: ‘‘And this be our Motto, in
God is our TRUST.”

Literary Apple
For Teacher

S ta m p

“What God hath wrought," was in
cluded in the stamp commemorating
the invention of the telegraph, in al
lusion to the first words sent by that
medium.
The 200th anniversary of the birth
of Betsy Ross was commemorated by
a stamp picturing that lady and the
American Flag, although no historian
we know associates her name with the
designing of our national banner.
IN CONTRAST, the birth of the Cen
tral Figure in world history, who in
fluenced oivilization more than any

other, and without whom America
would not have been discovered or set
By J a m u 1L S n u
tled when it was, and certainly would
UT of the rich educational tradition of the Broth
not have the form of government we
ers of the Christian Schools emerged recently an
now enjoy, is left without a vestige of
updated version of their founder’s famous list of 12
a suggestion that He ever lived.
Stamps have ceased to be merely virtues of a good teacher.
proofs of postage payment and have
For the young teacher beginning a career in the
acquired a powerful secondary value classroom, whether lay or religious, the book dffers
as an expression of a nation’s ideal. much invaluable counsel and not a litUe encourage
Some case, though a weak one, could
ment.
be made for not having a Christmas
stamp at all. To have one, and to leave
ITS TITLE is marvelously precise: Twelve Vir
out the One whom the day commem tues of a Good Teacher (Sheed & Ward, New York,
orates, is an insult to Him and to all $8.50). And it is the rare—
Christians.
possibly unique — book of
genuine quality that is the
work of a committee.
That’s
undoubtedly be
cause the committee had
the good sense to turn their
final work over to one writ
er, Brother Luke M. Grande, F.S.C., to “elaborate
according to his own views and initiative.”

O

. On
The Home

Scene

REGISTER

What are the 12 virtues? As this book lists them,
they are wisdom, prudence, piety, zeal, generosity,
justice, kindness, firmness, humility, patience, ser
iousness, and silence. Not a bad list for anyone!

The TUT Breeds Ugly Progeny
T

FATHER WALTER J. ONG, S.J., observes in his
foreword to the book that the considerations that
Brother Luke proposes “are not formally philosophi
cal or coldly methodological but meditative, and toat
in a practical w ay ... It is for those who are actually
teaching, those who have taught and stiU like to think
about it, or those who ambition teaching.”
Textbooks on education are innumerable, but
books like Twelve Virtues are as seldom seen as
people who practice all 12.

ILLINOIS Public Aid Commis venereal disease cannot be explained
sion voted yes on a question that by any lowering of the moral tone of
may come up with increasing fre
.society that could take place in that
quency; Whether to give anti-fertility short space of time.
pills to people on relief. '
What oUier explanation have we for
To get rid of the problem by get this shooting up in venereal disease
ting rid of the person who presents it cases than the fact that it has been just
has been an age-old temptation. The in the past five years that birth con
trouble is that, like Duncan and Ban- trol pills, seeming to offer neat, inex
quo in Macbeth, the persons do not pensive, and harmless ways of cheat
stay eliminated and the problems they ing nature, have invited illicit sexual
relations?
present multiply.
he

In Illinois, the g r a te r part of those
whom it was hoped to aid by means of
birth control prescriptions were either
unmarried or separated from their
spouses. Hence, it would seem, the
only purpose of the pill for most
them is to give them greater freedom
in extramarital relations.
JUST WHAT effect this imagined
freedom from the possibility of off
spring has on the nation’s health can
be gathered from the r ^ r t last Sep
tember of Dr. Luther L. 'Terry, surgeon
general of the U.S. Public Health
^ r v lce, -who told a world forum on
syphilis that the rate of that dread
disease in the U.S. has almost tripled
during the past five years.
Granted the progressive deteriora
tion of morals since 1957, a sudden
three-fold increase in the rate of

BROTHER LUKE, chairman of the English de' partment at Christian Brothers’ college in Memphis,
writes with a lively, modem style and draws ex
amples from an impressive background of reading
and of personal experience.
Every year thousands of young college students
or graduates enter the classroom. Moreover, in the
present day there are additional thousands of parttime teachers giving religious instruction to pupils
attending public schools. For all of them, Brotiier
Luke’s excellent guide, which is in fact the guide
of St. John Baptist de la Salle, Patron of ^ Teach
ers, would be a treasured possession.

THE LEGAL provision for the pre
scription of contraceptive advice to
any particular sector of the population
is an insult to those people. It was no
accident that the first free birth con
trol'clinics, in the 1930s, began in the
South, where it was vainly hoped that
they would accomplish a significant re
duction in the Negro birth rate.
As for those on relief, people so un
fortunate as to require pubuc assist
ance are quite able to determine for
themselves whether to have children or
not. They are as capable as anyone
else of maintaining continence if neces
sary, and they need no hints in the
form of contraceptive advice if further
offspring are undesirable.
The sterility pill is extraordinarily
fertile in im m or^ ty. The Illinois Fub»
lie Aid Commission will find this out
soon enough.

IT IS DEPRESSING to discover that Catholic
book publishers consider 5,000 copies a considerable
sale of a worthwhile book. It would be gratifying to
leam that 'Twelve Virtues had found its way into the
han(ls of at least 50,000 teachers and teachers-to-be.

Christm as-Today
And Yesteryear

Why Voodooism Arose in Haiti
T
E X P U L SIO N by President
“THE SLAVEOWNERS of St. Do
Francois Duvaller of Haiti of three
mingo, far from being worried about
Bishops and nine priests from his coun
their slaves’ living without religion, are
try provides further evidence for the pleased. In their opinion the Catholic
observation of General MacArthur and religion contains elements that might
others before him that the basic dis generate ideas of equality in the mind
putes of our time are mainly theologi of the Negro.”
cal.
This opinion was shared by official
Other reasons are, of course,
dom in the French Antilles. Governor
blamed for this attack on religious
de Fenelon of Martinique wrote to the
freedom, but the primary fact is that
French Minister of Marine: “I arrived
President Duvalier is a voodooist, or
in the Antilles favoring Instruction,
thinks he can exploit voodooism to his
which the principles of our religion
advantage.
command, but I became convinced that
What is voodooism? Webster’s de
the security of the White population re
fines it as a Negro reUgion arising in
quires keeping the Negroes in pro
African snake worship, now found
found ignorance.”
mainly in Haiti and consisting chiefly
in sorcery. It has sometimes involved
PROFOUNDLY i^ oran t all but a
cannibalism and human sacrifice.
minority of the Haitoans have remain

By J oseph P. K o r n

MANY, perhaps most, Haitians be
lieve in this superstition, though 72 per
cent of its people are listed as Cath
olics.
A re-reading of R a^h Komgold’s
Citizea Toossalnt, b iom p h y of the
Haitian liberator, h lm sw a sincere and
practicing Catholic, who derived Us
ideas for Haitian Independence and
government from his religion, has told
us much about how voodooism obtained
the hold it has gained among the
Haitian pe(q)le.
The Trench planters and their man
agers who ruled Haiti in the 17th and
18th centuries, says Komgold, consid
ered the Christian religion dangerous
doctrine when taught to a slave. Kom^old ^ u o ^ a contemporary historian.
fraud-Chanrans;

ed, although they have been independ
ent since 1804. And yet they must pos
sess great natural virtues to have pro
duced such men as Toussaint and
Christophe, and to have gained inde
pendence against the might of Napo
leon.
Haiti has remained “the slums of
the Caribbean,” unhelped to any great
degree by foreign aid, for perhaps one
ultimate reason: The Catholic religion
has not really taken hold of the masses.
We have seen why it did not take
hold. The criticism that can be leveled
against Haiti’s former masters can be
directed with e<jual fairness against
the liberal, anticlerical Belgians who
had a great deal to do with the mis
shaping of Congo political life and who
fought the missionaries at every turn.

Tfi« Cliritfmat Tide

Ponder and Print

W ith Our Dirty Hands'
By G. J. Gustafson, S.S.

THE REPORTER, some kind of
KOESTLER, a f o r m e r
Nice Nellie, asked in amazement,
Communist now turned into one of “Do you really believe that we can
its most discerning critics, dealt dehelp Europe with our dirty hands?”
vastatingly with some of the fallacies
of the Leftist in an American lecture “Nellie” seemed to think that we were
tour in 1948. We adopt and adapt a at least as bad as the Communists:
small section of that lecture because “We are dirty all over, and if we pose
of its current pertinence. Koestler as defenders of Democracy it is just
called this part “the soul-searching hypocrisy” .
We do not profess to know just how
fallacy.”
In it he tells the story of an Ameri much of this morbidity is still current,
can journalist at a press conference but we do run across it occasional
who had apparently given up all hope ly in the secular and the Catholic press.
Perhaps such people derive some
for America’s salvation. Koestler had
perverse pleasure from damning us all
been stressing the role that the U.S.
could play in aiding democracies on while damning themselves—we are not
the continent, in rebuilding their shak psychiatrists. But we seriously ques
en financial structure, in defending tion if any nation in history has tried
them from open or disguised Russian to do what the U.S. has at least tried
aggression.
to do for others.
rthur

A

After Heart Operation His 'Stock' Is Sewed In
By F xamx S<nnj,T

Da y Pope John X X m celebrated his 81st
birthday w iti the remark, ‘‘Any day is a good
day to be bom and any day is a good day to die,”
former editor of the New York Herald ’Tribune
crowded His Holiness off the front pages by “pulling
a
Hemingway.”
His ----------------------------------name was Stanley Walk
er and he put a gun be
tween his knees and blew
out his brains. He had
learned he had cancer of
the throat.
That same day the
news was rdeased tiiat a surgeon at Baylor Medical
Center in Houston, Tex., not far from where Walker
blew his head off, had successfully replaced cancer
ous windpipes with a plastic woven material called
“Marlex mesh.”
One patient w as still going strong after two
years. The other was okay six months after the sur. And there are hundreds of patients who have
aed to talk through a voice box which surgery
had used to replace a cancerous larynx. Bill Gargan,
a noted actor, is one of these.
,

T
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For
Heaven's
Sake

E

The Register

O YOU OFTEN WONDER, as I do, just what has
happened to the old-time spirit of Christmas and
the observance of tjie holy season of Advent that pre
cedes it?
What has brought about the transformation in our
Christian nation, where
the Son of God is pushed
into the background and
His rightful place is
usurped by a mythical
ch ar^ ter with a white
b ea ^ , a red suit, and a
forced “yo-ho-ho” that
literally disgorges itself from the depths of a rotund
solar plexus?

D

he

NEARLY three years ago in that same Baylor
Medical Center, I, a fugitive from 40 hospitals in
seven countries, had my heart’s main artery cut out
aand replaced by nine inches of dacron tubing. Doing
nothing about it, an examination proved, I would
have b ^ n dead in two hours to two days. Doing
something about it made it possible for me to con
tinue writing myself in and out of hot water.
These heart operations used to take 12 hours and
the successes were dishearteningly small. Then sur
geons got them down to seven hours and ultimately
this team in Houston, headed by Dr. Michael DeBakey, came in with a technique that reduced the
whole ordeal to three hours.
In 2,000 operations their percentage of recovery
was 94 out of every hundred. Of course, any of us
could be among that fatal six percent, but that’s
where courage comes in. It used to be 50 per cent
didn’t make it, but improved technique and the cut
ting down of time cut down the fatalities as well.
The percentage of arrested cases in cancer may
be smaller, but why eliminate them altogether? It
isn’t quite right to call suicide “a coward’s act” but
a man in his right mind would know he didn’t create
himself and had no right to destroy himself.
EVERYBODY has had to fight off a gruesome

blue mood some time in his life. But it is presuming
on God’s mercy to go before He calls us.
In this last visit to a chop house I speak of, I was
told I wouldn’t feel like my old self for six months
(which hadn’t been much to feel like since I was 17)
and they were right to the day.
This dacron they used to replace my ballooned
aorta is a Dupont stock and it has always comforted
me that, however, wildly the stock market might leap
upward or fall flat on its face, my stock was sewed
in.
IT WAS SEWED in so well that I have been able
to swim in pools where the temperature was down
to 63 degrees.
Doctors, knowing my case-history, have been ap
palled and have been known to shout, “What are you
doing in swimming, you crazy guy?”
To them I have a calming answer. I have told
them, “I’m watering my stock.”
I don’t think this repartee is anywhere near as
brave or as profound as the Pope’s birthday sum
mary, but I wish Stanley Walker had lived long
enough to have shared our Catholic feelings about
life, death, and a willingness to put its beginning and
end wholly in the hands of God. At any rate we can
pray for his immortal soul and hope he asked for
mercy between the shot and his end.

Profiles
and
Perspectives

HAVE WE GONE MAD in our secularization of
Christ’s birthday? It seems so. This year in some lo
calities, the proverbial “Christmas Parade” (more
accurately termed the “Merchants’ Advertising Cam.
paign” ) was held prior to the celebration of Thank*
giving. The climax to it all; of course, was the ar
rival of the great hero of the hour—Santa Claus.
Thus it is that before December ever dawns we
are plagued by raidio, television, and newspapers with
all the come-ons and gimmicks that can be devised
to promote the sale of toys that are easily broken
and gifts that, more often toan not, are unusable and
unappreciated. Hours are spent writing cards to peo
ple, often those in our own neighborhood, who hap
pened to remember us the year before.
CHRISTMAS is no longer the anniversary of the
Birth of Christ. It is one long, merry holiday for the
manufacturers and merchants who pad their bank
rolls at the expense of a gullible nation. And, sad to
say, many of those who profit by the Birthday of the
Savior do not even accept His Divinity!
When I was a boy. Advent meant a season of
preparation for the actual commemoration of G<xi's
Son coming upon earth. In our classroom we had an
empty manger. The teacher had a supply of straw.
At the end of each day she would distribute to us individuaUy a piece of that straw for each hour of si
lence we had observed, each good recitation we had
made, each item of homework we had fulfilled. For
attendance at Mass we received nive pieces, and
five additional ones for each Holy Communion or each
special act of charity.
ON THE FINAL SCHOOLDAY before the Christ
mas holidays, the image of the ^hrist Child was
placed in the manger, resting upon the straw that
had been placed there by our hands during the days
of Advent. It was a symbolic way of reminding us
that our good deeds helped warm the Infant Babe
in the coldness of His Bethlehem stable.
On Christmas Day, everything was centered
about the Mass m the parish church, the beautiful
hymns that echoed through the wintry air, the bril
liantly illuminated crib. Only after this did we gath
er around the decorated tree at home and receive
the few, but deeply appreciated, little gifts.
WOULD THAT CHRISTMAS could mean what it
once did! Then we could truly hope for a return to
“peace on earth to men of geiod \ ^ ! ”

R t Rev. Matthew 1. Smith, PhJ>.
Foondlnf Editor, R eslster Syitem of Catholic N ew fpapen
U 17-1N I
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YOUR Views Hailed

in 8. hand-crafted fnmiture styles
The incomnarahle sound of PILO T

Reading for Instruction

Earthquakes
And Religion
^

By P aul H. Hallett
SPEAKING FROM the stand
OW FORGOTTEN are the point 'of the crisis, it can be
said that no single disaster is
two imall quakes that enough to bring the thought
shook Denver last Dec. 4 and of God and the judgment con
5. No one ever thought that tinually before men’s minds.
this city would have them.
The mind is so constituted
But, after they came and did
little damage, life went on as that it must have security;
it cannot be worrying all the
if they had never been.
time. Even in a succession of
The Denveritei who experi- catastrophes, it strikes some
e n ^ these quakes know at sort of balance, some state of
least that earthquakes can taking things for granted.
happen in Denver. They will
The thing that is taken for
never be quite so sure of Den
ver’s immunity to a cataclysm granted may be the protection
' such as visKed San Francisco of God, the assurance that He
in 1906. But it Is doubtful that will do His pari if you do
the quakes will make any dif yours. That is the sort of tran
ference in anyone’s lives.
quility that St. Teresa had
THE OUAKES should teach when she wrote the little
us, of coarse, that we can poem:
take nothing for granted in
“ LET NOTHING d i s t u r b
- this life.
It is striking that they came thee, Nodiing affright thee;
just after the First Sunday in Ail things are passing; God
^Vdvent, the Gospel of which never changeth;' Patient en
contains the dire prophecy durance attaineth to all
. that “there will be pestilences things; Who God possess^th
. and famines and earthquakes in nothing is wanting; God
in various {daces.’’
alone sufficeth.’’
Whatever the literal inter
But in order to have this
pretation of such prophecies tranquility it is not enough to
may be, they serve the valu be jogged regularly by earth
able purpose, at the beginning quakes, literal or figurative.
of the eecle^astical year, of One must contemplate, as Te
in^nesiing on our minds that resa did, and pray.
Otherwise we shall have a
life is a gift of God and that
He can do with the world what certain false security in sin.
He wishes.
^ e ought always, therefore,
be ready to give an account
ing of our life, just as though
we were constantly being
shaken by earthquakes.

N

Editor, The Register:
May I repeat what I have seen in letters from your I
readers? I very much enjoy the first page of the second sec- j
tion. It is so instructive. And I believe that is why I read it.
I also enjoy the "Ask and Learn’’ section. I have a ques
tion that 1 would appreciate it being answered.
1 have seen many times people kissing their thumbs after
crossing themselves. This appeals to me as kissing the hand
that just made the Sign of the Cross. Is this correct? And
how and when did this originate?
.lack N. Miller
Denver
Editor’s Note — “Ask and Learn" column will answer this
intriguing question.

Thanks for Cooperation
Editor, The Register:
Thank you for the space in the Denver Catholic Register
(Nov. 1) for publishing the article concerning the Department
of State’s recruiting drive in Denver.
Your newspaper does have a loyal following, for many
applicants mentioned specifically having heard about our pro
gram through your newspaper.
My superiors in Washington. D.C., and I appreciate your
cooperation end interest in our program.
E. Jocelyn Le Mieux
Personnel Officer
Department of State
U.S. Civil Service Commission
San Francisco 30, Calif.

Vital Religious Instruction
Editor. The Register:
Let me add a few words to the letter published in the
Denver Catholic Register (Nov. 29) by Mrs. Leonard about
the new instruction page.
It seems now that your paper is providing real spiritual
instruction and information. ’This is a “real shot in the arm ” for
|)€ i^ n s who are busy and seem to have little time for reading
spiritual books. The “Ask and lyearn” column is very inter
esting.
Our school-age children find the “Catechism Illustrated’’
feature and “ Saint to Imitate” column good reading material.
These columns add to the learning in religion they receive in
school.
A Lay Teacher
Englewood, Colo

THE VERSAILLES... t deluxe stereophonic console... in fniltwood or intiqut white... 61* wide. Model 5C802SA.

DO YOU LOVE GOOD MUSIC?
V

If you do, then you owe yourself the opportunity
to hear it reproduced on a Pilot component con

\ ♦ ♦ 9♦ h 4 ■♦♦♦/ 9♦ • «
♦#4 jk4 ♦ « 94 g’j »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

sole. Once you have heard it, you w ill never

f.

(Readm ire lavlled to lead to their vlein to the editor. Letters wilt m I
he anbliriKd without Um um e u d iddrest (trew. Niraes wOt he omitted
■pn the reqaesl sf the writer. Letters most he reeevled by Memlay at
S p.m. to lisure poblieattoa to the Tharsday lisae o( "The Deaver CathoUc
Register.")

settle for less.
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Music Holl Sound in Superbly

wid.. Model 6B500LM

Hond Crafted Furniture
See and Hear PiloVe Complete Line
Of Stereophonic Consoles Soon. .

MAN CANNOT do anything,
even the least physical act,
unless God helps him.
In a sense creation is con
stantly going on about us, for
if God withdrew the single
simple act whereby He cre
ates we would all revert to
the nothingness whence we
came.
Last week I talked with a
Protestant minister who won
dered about the faet that,
though the world today is in a
state of continual crisik, faith
makes so little apparent dif
ference in people's lives.

There's One Styled and Priced Just for You
It Costs No More to Own the Finest
ONOFRIO FOR STEREO

COnUiION 8B H R 8...tn frnitw ood or
mahogany...S7* wide. Modal 5B500LM
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Tell How
To Observe
Christmas

Mother Mary Aquinas (scread from right),
Mother General of the Most Preeions Sisters
with headquarters in Dayton, O., was greeted
on her visit in Denver by superiors of schools
dnd institntions conduct^ by her congrega?
tion. Left to right are Sister H. Ivo, superior
at Christ the King convent; Sister M. Carmencita, superior at Cure d’Ars cojivent; Mother

The (}ueens County Chapter of
the Catholic War Veterans in
New York city has sent out
more than 10,000 copies of
letter containing suggestions on
how to “celebrate Christmas as Selected memjiers of the con
Christ meant it to be.”
cert choir of St. Francis - de
Amoqg the suggestions are Sales high school, directed by
thd following:
Mrs. Jo Lasham, will sing
Carols of Many. Lands” Dec.
• Send only Christmas cards
18 at St. Andrew Avellino’s sem
with a religious theme.
inary, Denver.
• Observe
Christmas
as TUs 8{>eclal performance of
Christ’s birthday, and not just a the concert choir has been a r
day to give and receive mer ranged for the annual Christmas
chandise.
party of the Friends of S t An
• Remember the i>oor.
drew Avellino’s seminary. The
• Lead your family to Com party will start at 8 p.m.
All members of the. Friends
munion.
• Have a Christmas crib in organization are invited to at
tend, as well as parents of the
your home.
members of the choir. The sem
inary is at 1050 S. Birch street. »
eri«stg to H «ar T alk

Plans for Party
On December 18 »

^

Aquinas; an^ Sister M. Benlta, who serves
at the Archbishop’s residence. Sister M.
Christeiia is superior at the convent at SL
Thomas’ seminary, Denver. The Precious
Biood Sisters, numbering 777, staff 13 high
schools, 57 grade schools, and other institu
tions in various cities throughout the U.S.

^we a
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CRUCIFIXES— SICK CALL SETS — PICTURES

3ft

■y Pr. V an Z a lle r

Intentions

Priests of the archdiocese are
For December
invited to henr an address by
The intention for the AposDom Hubert Van Zeller, O.S.B
He will speak at the Regis col tleship of Prayer for the
lege student lounge, Denver, month is:
Sne'cess of the Council
Dec. 14 at 1:36 p.m. A member
of the Downside abbey, London,
England, the BenedicUoa is
The mission intention for
noted author of several spirit the month is:
ual and meditative books.
Conversion of Moslems

3ft
B
B
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B
B
B
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Complete or Individual Pieces — Lighted Stables — $5.95

Madonnas - Hummel Figurines
Plaques

SEE OUR SELECTION O F PLASTER CRIB FIGURES
Plastic, China, Wood Carved, Hummel
20 Pc. 5" Papier Macho S e t ............ ................$ 9 .5 0
20 Pc. 7" Papier Mache S e t .................................$17.00

s

No. EC613. Cuff-Link Box. Serviceable case for cuff links, collar
buttons, etc. Satin and velvet lined with five separate compartments.
Covered in black simulated leather with gold finished nosing and
appliqued cross on cover
S^25
Size 4% X 3% inches. Price ...... .......................... ........... . .

EXQUISITE PATTARINO STATUES AND BUSTS

Published Weekly by

Original and unusual creations in Ceramic Art. The minute detail and blending of colors make these
imported pieces treasured additions to any Rectory, Convent or Home. Each figure is a collectors item
that will grow in value as time goes on.
t

THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY, (Inc.)
838 Bannock Street, Denver 1, Colo.
P.O. Box 1620

No. L-74. Holy Family. Wall relief; over-all het^hT^O inches. P r ic e .........

Subscription; $4.00 per year.
Canada, $5.30 a year {ier subscription.
Foreign countries, including Philippines, $7.00 a year.
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MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
Come in

STORE HOURS
OFFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial
approval. We confirm it as the official publication of
the archdiocese. Whatever appears in its columns over
the signature of the Ordinary or those of the Officials
of our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home
of the archdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate
a taste in the children of the archdiocese for the reading
of The Register.
DURBAN J. VEHR
Feast of St. Francis de Sales Archbishop of Denver
Jan. 29, 1660.

^
And Find th«

Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and
Saturday 8:30 to 5:30
B
B
B

1120-22 Broadway

Perfect Gift for
Everyone on Your List
L S T & B L IS H E 0

18 7 2

KE. 4-8233

OPEN MONDAY and THURSDAY EVENINGS TILL 8:30 P.M.
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First Year College Student — A Problem

0| iHtM toWOMEN

Parents at Mothers' Club Meet Hear Regis College Dean
Much is said today about
the problems of getting into
college but little is said about
students staying in, declared
Father H. E. Hoewischer, S.J..
dean of Regis college. Den
ver, at the annual Christmas
party sponsored by the Regis
high school Mothers’ Club
Dec. 2.
The problems of the first
year college student was the
topic of Father Hoewischer’s
talk. A large group of parents
attended the event, which was
presided over by Mrs. C. F.
Loehr, president of the club.

Archbishop's Guild
Historian Dorothy Dandrow, meet In the home of Jerry Ber
830 Downing street, Denver, has ger to plan a luncheon on Dec.
requested that all circles turn 27.
In thair green sheets to her by
next Sunday. These may be THE following circles have
Christmas
parties:
brought to the diristm as break planned
fast, which will be Sunday, Dec. Holy Family, dinner at the Mar16, at St. Francis de Sales’. tinque; Immaculate Heart of
Holy Cross circle will meet Mary, to entertain husbands at
Dec. 17 In the home of Donata a covered-dish dinner at Lucille
Stevens on Dec. 15; Infant of
Richter.
Prague, party at Philomena
Mother Beloved circle will
Peetz’s on Dec. 13. .
On Dec. IS, husbands are in
vited to Key of Heaven’s party
at Tina Gargan’s; Notre Dame
circle will dine at Kitty Bruger’s
home on Dec. 20. Agnes Davis
will be hostess for Precious
Blood circle on Dec. 15. Our
Lady of Loretto circle will have
S T U D IO
a pot lunch in the home of Peg
PORTRAIT
R ^henbaugh on Dec. 14. Little
Flower circle’s dinner will be
PHOTOGRAPHY gy
Dec. 19 at the Aviation Club.
IDWAID A. Df CIOCE

StoffJ

4655 E. COLFAX
FtUUiONT 74601
DICNVEH SO, C O l

MAR-LEE

BEAUTY

home. St. Catherine circle will ence meeting will open this Sun
SALON
have dinner at Salt Water Du day. Dec. 16, at 1:15 p.m. The
Rev. D e a n
mas. St. Gemma Marie cirde
Kumba,
as
members wiU assemble the lay
HOLIDAY PLANNING?
sistant pastor
Cin't decide on whet kind of e ette at a party in the home of
of St. Francis
now coiffeur to give yourself for Vivian Fitzgibbons. Madeline
de Sales, will
this gala season. Let our hair Shields will be hostess for St.
deliver
the
stylists ereste a festive do for Luke’s circle Dec. 18.
you. 8 stylists on duty to serve
opening
ad
you. Open evenings for your con
dress
and
Hoapitsif A u x ilia ry
venience.
serve
as
mod
St. Joseph’s Hospital Auxili
' For appointment cell
erator for this
ary, Denver, will hold its board
conference.
WE. 6-A590
meeting on Friday, Dec. 14. at
The engag9:30
a.m.,
in
tbe
Catherine
Mul
Mar-Lee Shopping Center
FiUier Kamba ed
COUples
len Nurses’ Home. Mrs. Ramon
will gather again on Monday,
4287 W. Florida
J. Campbell, newly installed
Wednesday and Friday evenings
president, will preside.
of that week for discussion of
wwwuiM uu u n uiw m BWtipam tmguuuiau m m mguigmcwwwwic:^ the domestic and physical fea
tures of the married state. On
-------------------i Dec. 17, Mr. and Mrs. Don Law
less, together with Mr. and Mrs
John Riordan, will review the
financial as well as the domes
tic problems.

PLUM PUDDING, HOLIDAY STOLLEN and
OTHER CHRISTMAS SPECIALTIES

Five kinds of Fruit Cokes. . . $1.15 lb.
and up . . . In fancy gift boxes make
wonderful Christmos Gifts.

I

'* BAKERY
“The Finest Only”
Phone RA. 2-2859

f
f

A
A
A

4 STORES TO

S
A

SERVE YOU
66 S, Broadway

1550 Colorado Blvd.

753 S. Uni varsity

ident of the Denver chapter of
the El Pomar Retreat League
and during the past sum
mer was elected vice president
for the western region of the
National Laywomen’s Retreat
Movement.

ent is capable of and what
he likes.”

3rd & Josephine

FATHER FRANCIS F.
BAKEWELL, S.J., of Regis
high school, Denver, will conduct the exercises for the yearend retreat, which will begin Friday, Dec. 28, with dinner
at 6 p.m., and end on Sunday, Dec. 30, after Benediction ot
the Blessed Sacrament at 4:15 p.m. Persons living in the
Colorado Springs area, Mss. Mutz points out, can obtain informatfon and reservations for the retreat from the Sisters of
Charity, who operate El Pomar at 1661 Mesa Avenue.

238-1229

♦

♦

7

♦

Members and friends of SL
Rita’s Court, Catholic Daugh
ters of America, will meet for
a pre-Christmas dinner at the
club house, 765 Pennsylvania
street, Denver, on Thursday,
Dec. 12, at 6 p.m. Mmes. Irene
'McCall and Amelia Desmond
are dinner co-chairmen. Miss
Anna Limacher is in charge of
reservations.
The C. D. of A. Junior and
Juniorette choir will sing at the
dinner hour and prior to the
business meeting, which will
start about 7:45 p.m,.
Plans to be discussed include
annual charitable projects and
remembrance gifts to hospital
ized women and special dona
tions. In lieu of exchange of
gifts, members have been urged
to give an extra donation to aid
the court in its Christmas char
ities.
Members .are asked to re
member in their prayers Tho
mas Ryan, husband of Mrs.
Marie Ryan, who helped the
camp committee on many oc
casions, and Mrs. Grace Clarke,
both of whom died recently.

PROFESSIONAL

DRY CLEANING CAREFULLY PRESSED
We Offer for Your Convenience
★

SHIRT LAUNDRY SERVICE—

★

COIN-OP MACHINE “ CLEAN & STEAM’’ AT

★

CUSTOM ALTERATIONS

★

ONE HOUR SERVICE — NO EXTRA

Irving & W. Alameda

25c

LB.

5915 So. University
518 E. Colfax
38th & Benton
73 E. Belleview

Colfax at Pierce
No. Federal

34th & Downing
IN COLORADO SPRINGS

317 So. Nevada

Venetian Village

Food Bank Shopping Center

WE REFUSE TO OPEN ON SUNDAYS
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'i pound raw shrimps, shelled,
and deveined
4 water chestnuts, chopped
I teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon sugar
11 tablespoon cornstarch
7 egg. lightly beaten
6 slices bread, at least tw o I
days old
2 cups peanut oil
'

I 0 ^ 0 t3 m u (t

m ToK MEATS
MILLIONS OF POUNDS
OF MEAT ON SALE!

SA FEW A Y
L I

I I 1. Mince the shrimp and mix.
with water che.stnuts, salt, sug
And that's not all . . . more than 350 Meat, Fish and Poultry items are
ar, cornstarch and egg,
available in most Safeway Stores. Millions of pounds to be sold in the most
3. Trim crusts off bread and.
.cut each slice into four trian
sensational meat sales event in history! All Beef and Lamb cuts are USDA Choice
gles. .Spread each triangle with
Grade and Properly Aged! Now’s the time to stock your Freezerl
Une teaspoon of the shrim[) mix
ture.
Heat oil to .175 degiecs
(iently lower bread into the oil
;wjlh shrimp side down, .-\fter
'one minute, turn over and fry
for a few more seconds. Fry
only a few at a time until gold Thin skinned, sweet, large sizes only.
en Drain
5 ield: Twem\-four pieces.

Navel Oranges 5 - 49°

CHARGE

1490 Carr

7130

Fresh Poultry
y FrefanloMl M*at CuHan t* a«rv* V*u
Ph«lM PS. s-4«2y
1111 a. *Nl Av«.

r^ o o hLd

Shrimp can be a delightful
treat on days other than Friday
if prepared in a different man
ner now and then. Following is
a tested recipe for shrimp toast
that should be a winner when it
is served.

OUR REGULAR
QUALITY

Colo. Blvd. at Evans

; CHOICE STEAKS-ROASTS ^ ORDER

Officers and members wish to
express their gratitude to all
persons who helped make the
Christ mas Cheer” benefit on
Nov. 30 a success.

Let’s Try Shrimp

IN ADDITION TO

Arvada Square Shopping Center

“ Serving Denver Since 1923 With Quality Meats’* ■

Plans Dinner

By Julie Lorene

1T6 E. 13lh Ave.

;

C o u rt S t. R ita

^ Lo u q lits

‘W e t a k e b e t t e r c a r e o f y o u r c l o t h e s ’

the mosf inDRYClEANING

M e a t M a rk e t

Jubllarians

5670 W. COLFAX
LAKEWOOD

iw k
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A meeting of the Queen of
Heaven Aid Society, Denver,
will be- held Tuesday afternoon,
Mr. and Mrs. Biagio J. Aluise, above, of 370 S. Canosa
Dec. 18, at Queen ot Heaven
Court, Denver, will celebrate their golden wedding anniver
sary on Dec. 15. They were married in Bucita, Calabria, Italy, home. Rosary for members will
in 1912. Mrs. Aluise is 70. Mr. Aluise, now 74, re4ired from the be recited in the chapel. A bus
Denver & Rio Grand Railroad in Denver eight years ago, iness meeting will follow. The
after 40 years of service. Three sons, a daughter and their children will present a short
families live in Denver. A fourth son and his family reside program at the business meet
ing. A social hour will close the
in Santa Rose, Calif. There are a total of 14 grandchildren.
meeting.

• RESORTS

AUTO RBNTALS

A

Call FR 741U; Hm w IA S4*M

Aid Society to Meet
At Queen of Heaven

MAKE TRAVEL PLANS
NOW
"IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATIO.NS
ON HOTEl, RESERVATIONS"

iA

No Down Payment — 96 Months to Pay

that he is in college whether

identification is a major prob
Mrs. Mutz is a past pres lem and relates to what a stu-

WITH RAY INC

•
•
•
•

14S3 FoaHm

"Failure to recognize facts,
such as forcing a student into
a wrong curriculum, or de
manding more than the stu
dent is capable of,’’ be said,
"causes problems and, too _
Often, failures. Vocational

On Wednesday evening, Dec.
19, medical teams will discuss
marriage. This session will fea
ture Drs. Lewis Hall and Rob
ert
Schoenbaum.
Reserva
tions may be made by calling
Mrs. Helen Yeager at FL 5-5417
before the conference. A regis
tration fee of 35 is required of
each couple for the entire con
ference.

COMPLETE
TRAVEL
SERVICE
AIRLINETICKETS
TOURSa CRUISES
STEAMSHIPTICKETS
MOTEL • HOTELS

r a n SAMMJ SMOWINO AT HONU
Rev. H. E. Hoewischer, S.J.

Colorado Springs, at least once
a year. She will preside in this
post for the annual year-end
retreat at the lamed spiritual
center, and can be reached by
telephone in Denver for inquir
ies and reservations at EM
6-9858.

Mrs. Raymond Mutz

FOLLOWING Father Hoewiseber’s talk the parents ad
journed to the college's stu
dent center where Mrs. Rob
ert Close, refreshment com
mittee chairman, and her
group served.

c a rp eh

fills the post of retreat cap he wants to be or not-to gain
tain at El Pomar, Broadmoor, social prestige or to get a job.

will be at Jane McDonald’s An Advent Pre-Cana confer

leviate the problems ot the
college freshman? Father
Hoewieeber advised parents of
the following:
• Have a serious talk with
the student before be leaves
tor college.
• Communicate with him
regularly while be is away.
• Strive to understand tha
student and bis problems.
• Be unwilling to co-oper
ate againat principle.

W OOL
NYLON
ACRILAN
HOWARD HUNKER CARPHS

AN e x p e r i e n c e d re
treat captain and one of the
archdiocese’s biggest support
ers of women’s retreats is Mrs.
Raymond Mutz of Aurora. She

for Our Lady of Perpetual Help siding in Denver.
circle at a luncheon on Dec. 26.
Sacred Heart of Jesus circle’s
party will be Dec. 17 at PauUne A d v e n t P re C a n a
Franks’ home. Beverly Hart wlU C o n fe re n c e to
be hostess for St. Catterine Laboure cirde.
O p e n on D e c . 16
St, Christopher’s circle event

(11 BOXES TO CHOOSE FBOM)

RELIGIOUS problems. Fa
ther Hoewischer asserted, are
especially great in non-Catholic schools. He cited the
"H arvard Report’’ dealing
with 319 students, 55 of whom
believed in the Trinity, 17 be
lieved in one God, and all the
rest denied God or were skep
tics., Of those interviewed. Fa
ther Hoewischer pointed out,
201 believed in some kind of
Divine Presence, 40 believed
that the existence of God can
be proved, 57 believed that
correct ethical principles are
based on religious faith, 28
believed that there is a hell,
and 49 attended church once
a week.
What can parents do to al

Mrs. Raymond Mutz of Aurora Named
Captain for Exercises at El Pomar

Mary Maddock wDl be hostess Mexico, the couple are re

Other Christmas Cookies____ $1.36 to $1.80 per lb.

The freshman student, the
Jesuit pointed out, is con
fronted with a cultural change
in striving for independence in

•THE PROBLEMS of the
freshman student today are of
a psychological and environ
mental nature," the Regis col
lege dean stated. "The psy
chological problems stem from
a desire of independence,
a wanting to be accepted,
vocational identification, and
religion.’’ Environmental prob
lems, he said, are related to
group identification, lack of
experience in programming

f^etreat

MRS. F. DONALD BUCKLEY, the former Mary Ann
Schaps of Denver. She is the
daughter of Peter Schaps,
Denver. Bridegroom is the
son of Mrs. James Buckley of
Alton, la. Ceremony was per
formed Nov. 17 in St. John
the Evangelist’s church, Den
ver. Following a trip to New

Fancy Cakes and Cookies in Attractive
Boxes.. . Make Ideal Gifts

time by the student, and dif
ficulties with studies.

The Rev. Edward M. Oswald,
S.J,, moderator of the club,
introduced Father Hoewischer.

News Deadline!

Mushrooms B 10

The deadline for news stor
ies and pictures to he pub
lished in "The I)en\er Cath
olic Register ’ Is .Monday at
■i p.m. Correspondents are
asked to hate their items at
the "Hegisicr ” olfice no later
than this time to insure Ihcir We reserve the right to limit quantities. None sold to dealers.
publication in the issue for the Prices good in Denver and Suburbs, Thursday thru Saturday,
following Thursday. Thank
December 13-15
ton.

ISAFEW AY

W E GIVE
GOLD BOND
STAMPS
T

Extended Hours Announced
At Post Office Windows

i K t M t»V\fOMEN

ween

The extended hours of window
service at Denver post offices
for the mailing of Christmas
gifts and cards was announced
by Postmaster George Cavender, as follows:

^ liu m l?

MAIN OFFICE, 1823 Stout,
Saturday, Dec. 15, 8 a.m.-t p.m.;
Sunday, Dec. 16, 10 a.m.-O p.m.;
weekdays, Dec. 10-21, 8 a.m.-6
p.m.

'E>potHng of M m I s
Some worth-while tipi on repotting of plants
are offered by Joan Lee Faust of thel New York
Times. Repotting is important to keep plants
thriving. Any house plant will indicate when
it is too big for the pot. First sign tday be
waning growth or lagging bloom. A second
sign is stringy roots growing out of the pot’s
drainage hole. A third sign is yellowing leaves
from lack of proper nutrients.

TERMINAL, 1595 Wynkoop,
Saturday, Dec. IS, 8,a.m.-€ p.m.;
Sunday, Dec. 16, 9 h.m.-S p.m.;
weekdays, Dec. 10-21, 8:30 a.m.5:30 p.m.
NEIGHBORHOOD
stations,
Saturday, Dec. 15, 8:34 a.m .-

A POTBOUND PLANT should be shifted to

a pot that is one size larger than the one jn
which it is growing, to ts are measured by the
diameter, across the top, not the base of the
pot. The new pot should have a layer of drain
age material placed at the base with some
new soil on top of it. The plant, can easily be
knocked out of the smaller pot if it is watered,
then turned upetde down, and tamped on a
table. The root
should slip out easily. With
out disturbing die soil, place the root ball into
the larger pot.
soil is then added to fill.
A stick or ruler is a good tamping tool to tuck
the toil around the inside of the pot. To be
sure that the repotted plant is thoroughly wat
ered, place it in a jpan of water until the top
of the soil appears watersoaked.

F a fh *r

TOYS AT CHRISTMAS are meant to bring happy play
to chiliken. But parents and well-meaning friends and rela
tives who don’t think about safety can give tragedy instead
of fun. The Colorado State Department of Public Health sug
gests that adnlts consider the accident potential of toys before
they buy. Here are some points to remember when shopping
for children of various age groups:

is OwIM
The annual Christmas party
for the Regis Guild honoring the
Jesuit community at R ^ s Col
lege, Denver, will be held Sun
day, Dec. 16, at 8 p.m. in the
student center. Members and
their families are invited to at
tend. Hostesses will be Mmes.
J. B. Walsh, Arthur Murphy,
and J. Nicolli. The pantry shelf
shower will be held at this time
and members are asked to bring
gifts.

Nurses Credit Union
Plans January Meet

Wommm Hcc— ■Hwifs

M Tears: Plug-in toys can be given to children of these
ages who can use electrical outlets safely, but be sure to
look for the UL (Underwriters Laboratory) test label on both
the cord and the toy itself.
J and Older: Bows and arrows, dangerous tools, dart gajjws,
knjjiei and chemical acts should ^ given only when these will
be used under parental supervision.

Gira Thm: W

School. He was one of the foonders of the
sdiool and Is being greeted by AUegra {
SaoBders, president, and Mrs. J. Henry Mon- |
agban, treasurer of the InsUtation.

Washington — ^ te s for the
1964 and 1966 biennial conven
tions of the National Council of
Catholic Women have been se
lected.
The NCCW has accepted the
invitations of Archbishop Pat-

Up (0 2 Tears: Be sure that toys are too big to be swallowed
A meeting of the American
Mid that diey Cannot be tom or broken into bite-sized pieces.
Q iedr stuffed animals’ eyes to be sure tiiat they are firmly Society of Women Accountants
attached. Toys should be non-breakable, non-flammable and will be held Dec. 18 at the Title
pointed only with lead-free, non-poisonous paints.
Guaranty Company. Denver, at
P'
6:30 p.m. James L. Roffe of Ti
2-4 Years: Make sure that edges of toys are smooth by tle Guaranty will be in charge
running your fingers over them. Avoid marbles, beads, coins
of the program. A film will be
^ d pther imall objects that can be swallowed or pushed into
shown and a tour is being ar
ehrs or noses,
ranged.
.1
4-e Tears: Be sure that toys are not a danger to eyes.
Avoid target or shooting toys. Check to see that wheeled toys
are well balanced to prevent tipping and that cog wheels are
not exposed to catch, pinch and cut little fingers.

BtNVn

g ii:

Women's Council Selects
Two Convention Sites

Club
Activities

TOYS AND SAFETY

Ckarry CrHt IliiMlai Cnlyr

la IM ramamliaraa whan yav art
Uittrlbulins yaur palran*sa in
th* dlirarant llnai af bud n tii

MeSkam Visitor

The Rev. James MeShane, S J ., former
pastor of Sacred Heart parish, Denver,'who
was assigned to mission work in British Hon
duras, is pictured above on his recent visit
to Denver a t the Larimer Street Vocatlmul

IfuMmhw W fcM S h o p p iiif t

p.m.; closed Sundays (see below); weekdays, Dec. 10-21, 8:30
i.m.-5;30 p.m.
Nine neighborhood stations
will give window service on
Sunday, Dec. 16, from 1 p.m. to
5 p.m. They are Highlands,
Lakewood, Montclair, Park Hill,
South Denver, Thornton, Univer
sity Park, Wellshire, and Westwood.
Try and get all of your Christ
mas packages mailed before
Dec. 13. Christmas cards for
out-of-town delivery should be
GanionMint
■MeieMkMtad
sent before Dec. IS, and those
M
M kilw htH .
for local addresses should be
mailed at least a week before
B O T H N O W avtikhital...
Christmas.
HUMMILV CMiaaV CailK
DILICATItflN
TIm firim lltlta her* dn«rv*

if

rick A. O’Boyle of Washington,
D. C., and the Washington
ACCW to hold its 1964 conven
tion there and plans the 1966
convention in Denver, Colo., at
the invitations of Archbishop
Urban J. Vehr and the Denver
ACCW,

GIFT SUPPERS FOR EVERYONE

if

RAND AND NUNN-BUSH SHOES FOR MEN

if

VITALITY, RANCEES FOR WOMEN
★

POLL PARROT FOR CHILDREN
★

The annual meeting of the
Catholic N ones’ Credit Union
will be held Jan. 23 at 7:39
p.m. at the Butternut Inn, 5650
E. Evans Avenue, Denver.
Annual reports will be given
by the board of directors,
treasurer, and the ipecial
committees. An election of officen will be conducted and
business will be discussed.
Special awards will be pre
sented. All members are urg
ed to attend.

Distinctive
Portraits

★

SHINE KITS

★

NEW U.S. KEDEHES _
lu s T iN .

You art cordially tnvUad to aee out Hortraltura Id Black and
Wtilta, Ulla and Ulrect
Color

COW BOY BOOTS FOR CHILDREN

_

_

K x o w ie r s

if AFTER SKI BOOTS
i f HOSIERY

Foingold Studios

CHERRY

S H 0 P P IN 8 CENTER

DE. 3-1900 — Open Monday Thru Friday to 9 PM .

Hilton Hotol

Fhon$ lU-lfU

S o c ia l CImh
The Paramount Social Club
will hold its annual Christmas
party and dance at Townsend
Hall, 238 Broadway, Denver, on
'Tuesday, Dec. 18, at 8;30 p.m.
Music will be furnished by the
Speechley Trio. Gifts, costing
not in excess of |1 will be ex
changed. Miss Irma Becker is
chairman of the gift ctnunittee. An invitatiem is extended to
all single (Catholics over 35 to atend. Reservations are not re
quired, and admission of 75
cents may be paid at the door.

IMPORTED, MUSICAL POWDER BOX
JEWEL BOX . . . ROSARY BEAD CASE

Mmvy Molhorf
The Rocky Mountain Navy
Mothers’ Club No. 462 will meet
at 12 noon Monday, Dec. 17,
for luncheon and Christmas par
ty at the DAV Hall 1225 Broad
way, Denver.
, I

4.99
Lift the lid of this charming box and a
lilting waltz plays to delight you. Lovely
geometrical design is etched in gold-tone metal
and rhinestone-studded handle accents the lid.
Soft, velour puff is erKlosed, if you wish to
use the box for bath powder. A red velveteen
pad covers the bottom if you use the box
as o rosary bead case. Legs are plastic-tipped
so as not to mar desk or vanity.
Downtown, University Hills, Westland, Colorado

NEW
WEDDING
SERVICE

Springs, toiletries, first, floor

Enjoy the tlogoneo of a
high fashion wedding —

to Attend Lorotto Evont
Hoping their family might be the lucky winner of a season
pass to the Loretto Heights College swimming pool are these
four members of the Jerry Jacques family of Denver: Kenneth,
Mrs. Jacques, bolding Karen; and Kimberly, The season pass
Is one of many awards to be presented at the annual college
Alumnae Association Christmas party to be held Sunday, Dec.
10, a t the college.

Loretto Alumnae to Have
Yule Party for Children

RENT
* WEDDING GOWN
. * BRIDESMAID
DRESSES

M U S IC O F FAITH

* Complete Accestoiies

3 .

£judaL

4.95
The music of faith and the faith that
has kept Camp St. Malo going for the past
46 years, is memorably recorded
by the Cathedral Men and Boys Vested Choirs.
Dennis Day, a long-standing supporter of
Camp St. Malo, is heard for the first time in
a recording of serious religious music. Hear

% a ts

Th* firms listed hers dessrv*
to bo romomborod when you oro
distributing your pstronsgo In
tho difforont lints of builnitt.

him as tenor soloist for Panis Angelicas
and Agnus Dei. The music was recorded in the Cathedral
of the Immaculate Conception, Denver, Colorado.
Proceeds from the sale of the album will go toward
support of Camp St. Malo, locoted in the Rocky Mountains

FANCY COOKIES
ASSORTED CHRISTMAS COOKIES

between Allenspark and Estes Park.

CHRISTMAS STOLLEN

Downtown, record dept., fourth floor

Plum Pudding — Delkious Pies
And Many Other Goodies

miiRv flnnc
BAHCRV
I

25 Broadway — SP. 7-7413

iS

Merchants Park, 623 S. Broadway
33 W. Girard in Park 'N Shop, Englewood

I

tn g d

W ITH D EN N IS D A Y A S G U E S T SO LO IST

( h d A ^ S h o p fiiL

Tower Merchandise Mart
A Christmas party for the chil Mr s .
Michael
Cloughesy,
1601 Arapahoe St.
dren, nephews, nieces, a n d awards; and Mrs. James Hup266-9767
grandchihlren of alumnae of Lo pert, Santa Gaus chairman.
retto Heights college, Denver,
will be held Sunday, Dec. 16,
from 3 to 4 p.m. in lower Machebeuf hall on the college campus.
The- event, sponsored annually
by the college Alumnae Asso
ciation, will include entertain
FOR THE HOLIDAYS
ment by Ruth Hanson’s puppets,
a chance for the children to
meet Santa, refreshments, and
FRUIT CAKES
various prizes.
ONE OF the awards is a sea
son pass to the college swim
ming pool for the entire family.
Reservations are $1.50 per fam
ily and should be made with
Mrs. Robert Carmody a t HA 47881 or Mrs. Michael Greff at
HA 9-8324.
Mrs. Frank Sweeney is gen
eral chairman. Assisting her,
besides Mrs. Carmody and Mrs.
Greff on reservations, are Mrs.
Joseph Lamport and Mrs. R.
Stanley Rickard, refreshments;

WaL 3

M A Y-D & F DOWNTOWN, 16TH AT TREMONT PLACE — KE. 4-3366
UNIVERSITY HILLS, 2700 S. COLORADO BLVD. — SK. 6-8844
WESTLAND, 10405 W. COLFAX AVE. — BE. 7-6969

|
A
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Growing Line-Tw o Years Long-W aits for Passage From Cuba
headed by the RL Rev. MonBy Edward T. Smith
More than 200,000 Cubans are signor Elmer J. Kolka, arch
waiting in a line two-years long diocesan director M Catholic
—waiting for airplane seats to Charities, is one of the most
leave their terrorized native energetic in the nation, Mr. Mc
land. And the line is growing Loone declared in an interview
at the rate of 400 persons every at '“The Denver CaflMlic Reg
day,
ister.”
"If we could buiid a bridge "But the end of the problem
to Cuba, the island would be is nowhere in sight,” he report
almost emp|y within a week,” ed. "1 came here to ask the
declared Hugh UcLoone, direc Catholics of the archdiocese to
tor of the Cuban refugee pro continue their aid to these vic
- a m of the NCWC Catholic Re tims of tyranny — even to step
lief Services.
up their already magnificent ef
Mr. McCloone was in Denver forts.”
the past week on a nati(m-wide
tour to publicize the need for THE CUBAN BLOCKAGE, he
sponsors to help resettle the said, c ^ down the exodus of
more than 150,000 Cuban refu the Cubans to a trickle.
gees who have already escaped But with the easing of the
and are crowded into the area crisis, the Pan American Air
Lines, the principal escape
around Miami, Fla.
The resettlement program of route, is planning to resume its
the Archdiocese of Denver, flights to the unhappy inland.

Hogb McLoone

That means,” he said, "that THE FORTUNATil exiles
2,000 Cubans will be descending have been able to find low-pay
on Miami every week. The num ing jobs in the htiami area.
ber we are able to resettle aver “There are phyjricians work
ing as dish-washers; corpora
ages only about 500 a week.
“The Miami CathoUc Char tion lawyers and bimk presi
dents serving as bell-hops in the
ities workers have been doing Miami hotels.
a heroic Job serving the exiles
“But many of the Cubans
stranded in that area. Bnt th d r
facilities are strained to the havd to rely on relief. This is
breaking point They cannot go not good for the taxpayers, of
on trying to take care of an course, but, even worse, it is
additional 1,500 persons every not good for the Cubans.
week.”
“They are a proud, self-re
The Cubans already in the liant people, and the necessity
Miami area, he said, are living of relying on a dole to feed
under subhuman conditions, their families is breaking their
“They are lucky if they are spirit.”
jammed into an apartment with A native of Brooklyn, N.Y.,
10 or 12 other persons. Three Mr. McLoone is a veteran of
or four families — sometimes 12 years service with the CRS.
more — share one house. Many He served as refugee resettle
of the refugees are living in ment director for Hungarian ex
tents.”
iles following the crushing of

W . JEW EL A V E

the revolt against the Comran
nists la that land. He also ha.'
worked overseas with the CRS
for six years in Korea, Brazil
and Uruguay.
He was named to head the
Cuban refugee program two
years ago when ^ first wave
of exiles began fleeing the Cas
tro terror.
“So far,” he said, “ a total
of 150,000 Cubans have regis
tered with relief agencies in
Miami — 110,000 of them with
CRS alone, since most of the
Cubans are Catholics.
“FIFTY THOUSAND of the
refugees have been resettled in
other parts df the U.S., nearly
40,000 through CRS and the oth
ers through Protestant, Jewish,
and non-sectarian agencies.
“The rest are stiU in Miami

—not counting thousands more
who did not register with any
organization.”
The schools, both Catbdic and
public, are so crowded that Mi
ami children, as well as Cu
bans, find it almost impossible
to find room in the classrooms.
‘The U.S. government,” he
said, "is giving financial aid to
the public schools to meet the
problem, but the Catholic
schools have to bear the stag
gering burden themselves.”
Sponsoring a Cuban family for
resettlement outside the Miami
area, Mr. McLoone pointed out,
involves an outlay of love and

service, not of money.
“The refugees need someone
to locate a place for them fo
live, to assist in finding a job,
to help fiiem make friends.
“ But the U.S. government
pays the transportation costs to
the family’s new home and pro
vides living expenses for the
first month. If the family is not
self-supporting by the end of the
month, the U.S. government
will arrange with the local gov
ernment welfare agencies to
provide relief until the mem
bers of the family can :lnd
work."
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most wonderful

Hundreds of
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
For Every Member
of the Family
and for Friends

ever!
Exq u isite C ry sta l

SLIPPERS FOR EVERYONE

onto Approved
For your Christmas Shopping of Quality
Merchandise in Brand Names at
Moderate Prices — Wide Selections.

COUCH'S
OTHER

G IF T S

t

ouch

* S ilv e r S ervin g Pieces

STANDER'S GIFTS and CARDS

Appeal to Aid Needy
Families of Christmas

CHRISTMAS HOURS:
Daily Except Sunday — 9:30 A.M. to 8:30 P.M.

\

Many poor families may be
eating beans at Christmas.
Even though department store
sales are booming, salaries are
increasing, and money spending
is pushing ahead, there are
still hundreds of needy in the
metropolitan area.

Phone; 935-7359

w k W tWBiiiiiaaam aii a iM a a a n a a d a a ik a ia d a a a in a a a a a a a a d

2015 So Federal Blvd.
|
a
Brantwood St.opping Center
I
Ahio University Hills
2200 So. Colo. Blvd.
«
O pen 9 /'.M , to 8:30 P.M.
J
iMdaaiaia)9a«i)SiaiKKM>S)k&aiS])iUiiaiaiaijia)ataiai»»kk9>%ka)g

C U m u td e J tjL

FOR A FAMILY
of SKIERS

"The Home of Men's and Women’s Famous Brands”
even S a n ta

gds a real hod out of
CJimtmas Gifts by
V A .N

. . . nothing fills thi bill
wear. Sm HowtII's bt.utiful stitetion
In Mcn% Womtn's and Children's Ski
slope fashions . . . they're by

H B U S EM *

C EN T U R Y V A N A L U X
Gcod thiiigt eomt to §U guy*

*Proparo Your Hoarfft’
“Prepare yoor hearts and souls in the precions weeks of
Advent for the coming of the Christ Child. Toys, the glitter of
lights, tinsel, and gay decorations are not tme preparations
for Christmas.” Father Frank Morfeld, pastor at Care d'Ari
parish, Denver, gave thii advice to hundreds of pnplls at the
school when he blessed the Advent wreath. At leR Is Jerry MeCloskey, pruldent of the student body, which will present
the Spanish' Christmas story “Las Posados” Dec. II and 10
in the school auditorium.

28lh Annual Preiact

Boys to size 12
Girls to Size 1‘
Infant and Shower Gifts

’6^

^hoed

J

U n u su a l W a ll P la q u e s * W a lle ts

Bmnlwood

1965 Sooth F^ eral

U

’ G ift Statio n ery

GLEE-BEE'S
CHILDREN'S WEAR

HOSE
HANDBAGS
SUPPER SOX
* SHOES
* RAIN WEAR
* SNOW BOOTS

SUPPER PRICES

$1.00 to $30.00

fd Vm Heustn

The CathoUc Charities office
made this announcement in ap
pealing for public support of
its program to provide Christ
mas baskets for the needy. In
its 28tb year, the program is a
joint project, supported by the
St. Vincent de Paul Conference.

ket. Donations in any amount
are appreciated. They may be
sent to the CathoUc Charities
office, 1665 Grant street, Den
ver' 3. Last year fnndt donated
permitted distribution of 250
baskets.
All the famUies are Uving on
marginal incomes or on pubUc
welfare, the CathoUc Charities
office pointed out. Men of the
St. Vincent de Paul society are
hoping to top last year’s envia
ble record — so that the poor
may have mofe than beans at
Christmas time.

SEASONAL WORKERS tem
porarily unemployed, some con
struction workers, and others
mean, in concrete terms, fami
nes with children.
The temporal joys of Christ
mas wiU not be theirs unless
CatboUcs and others in the arch
diocese continue to open their
hearts in this annual appeal
It costs only HI to fill a bas

The deadline for news stories
and pertinent items to be pubUshed in “The Denver CathoUc
Register” is Monday a t 5 p.m.
Correspondents! are asked to
have their stoiies and pictures
at “The Register” office no la
ter than this time to insure pub
lication in the following Thurs
day’s edition.

Mmwt Ouodfinul

rfo r Chnstma»...Juttsi d a ! pa}omas!
$pon$ymrI lioeka! you nuu it, aU Pm Htusn
tu k a it!

Celluction ToHilf for Catholk Univ.

A . The SPORTS DIAMOND

soioriut men's u e *r...tn d tht

Nylon diamond quilt parka filled
with goose down. Water repellenttreated . . . reversible. Hood is
concealed under the collar. Elastic
shirred cuffs.
$0095
Sizes: S - M - L - XL

wkoa gifts in the worid!

B. The DOUBLE PUCKER
A tubular quilt nylon insulated
with warmth-giving “Mylano”. It
reverses to a solid nylon. Con
cealed hood, shirred cuffs, water
repellent, two side zip
$ 4 Q95
pockets. Sizes: S - M - L
•w

C. Saddle Shoulder SWEATER
Firm shaker-knit of 100% acrylic
for wonderful washability. Smooth
fitting full fashion design with
ribbed crew neck and double-knit
bottom band
$ 1 095
Sizes: S - M - L

D. Nylon & Wool
STRETCH PANT

NEWIUncmulitionally Guaranteed wash and wear for the life of f
L-

the ahict or your money bai'k!

Our popularly priced wool and
nylon .stretch pant makes a really
fine and appreciated gift. The
stretch pant makes skiing more
comfortable and more fun. Pants
are color mated to parkas Sd Q95
and sweaters
Iw
Others priced at $29.95

^

|

N E W ! Spin-dry. Tumble-dry, Air-dry, even conmiercially launder g
It—perfectly...no resuM to ifoiA otrl.^

N E W I Always keeps its bright whiteness...no resins to discolor it!

3

f

CHILDREN'S SKI PANTS - Priced from
_______________ $7.95
CHILDREN'S SKI SWEATERS - Priced fro m _______________ 5.99
CHILDREN'S SKI PARKAS - Priced from
_______________ 8.99

N E W I Always keeps cool, comfortable, porous...no resins 0 block %

tot air!

A £

N E W I Always keeps its smooth softness...no stiff,fcrotcAy resins. A: V
LAKEW OOD
WITH THE EXCLUSIVE, PATENTED CENTURY OOUAR THAT %
fg
won’t wrinkle-everl
»
K
Brentwood
*
Shopping Center
g
Open
daily
9
A.M.
9
PM.
|
d k x j c a i j c k /L L
WE$t 5-7062
uauadA W
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Holy Family—Security VUlafa
54.14
Craig—St. Mlchaal'a
47.14
Holy Gboft
MO.M Crlpplt Creak—St. Peter’s
14.14
Holy Name (Fort LofU)
Itl.tZ Crook—St. Petar's
(.01
Holy Homy
N.N Deer Trail—(Mlaaton of Huge)
5.44
Ho^ Trlalty (Weftmlniter)
IN.N Derby—St. Catherine's
71.44
Host Precloui Blood
zn.M Eagle—St. klary'a
1.84
MoUier ei Ood
107.00 S ilt Likt—
Uouat Carmel
104.00 (Miealon of Brighton)
11.18
Notre Dame
IIO.H Eri»-St. Scbol
olastlci's
3.44
Our Lady of Fatima
Evergreen—Chrlit the X)eg
14.40
(Lakewood)
205.00 Flagler—St. Ifatys'
4.00
Our Lady of Grace
74.00 Fleming—St. Peter’s
37.00
Our Lady of Guadalupe
FORT COLLINS
Our Ltdy of Lourdei
108.00 Holy Family
24.44
Our Udy of VldUtlon
U OO St. Joseph’s
284.44
PreeeotaUon
104.88 Fort Luptoo—SI. WlUtam'a
30JM
Sacred Heart
44.75 Fort Morgan-St Halsna’s
47J7
St. Anna's (Arvada)
220.40 Frederick—St. Thereie’i
34.04
Anthony of Padua’s
187J0 Georgetown—Our Lady
Bemadette'i
200.08 of Lourdes
.
7.H
Cajetana'
54.10 Glenwood Springs—St. Stsphan’s 41.14
Catherine's
270.00 Grand Lake—St. Anne'i
Dominic's
237.54 (Kremmllns)
1.44
St. Elzafaleth's
54S0
GREELEY
Franclf de Sales'
375.00 8L Peter's
>10.16
St. IgnaUut Loyole'l
00.70 Grover—St. Mary’s
IJ4
St. James'
300.00 Haztun-(3irtst Um King
St John Uie EraeseUst's
347.00 (Holyoke)
4.75
St. Joseph's (C.SS.R.)
Holyoke—St. Patrick'
34.42
St. Joieph'a (Golden)
02.00 Hugo—SL Anthony's
84S7
SL Joeepb'a (Pohah)
40.00 Idaho Springe—SL Paul’s
U.54
St. Leo the Great's
lUlf—SL Catbaitna’s
St. Loots' (Englewood)
224.12 Jnlasburf—St. Anduny’s
»
«
St. Mary Magdalene
Kiowa—St. Ann’s
14.10
(Edgewater)
>13-40 KU CMtioo—St. Angnstlne's
3S.87
St. Mary's (Littleton)
324.50 KremmUng—St. Pet^a
25.14
St. Patrick's
84.18 Lafayette—tmmaculata
Sts. Peter and Paul
Conception
44.04
(Wbeatridge)
>75.00
LEADVILLB
St. Phllomena'i
304.50 Annunclatioo
44.14
St. Pins TenUi (Aurora)
180.00 Umon—(Mission of Hugo)
U.T(
St Roae of Lima's
150.00 SL Joseph's
50.00
-t 'Therese's (Aurora)
158.50 Longmont—SL John
Vincant de Paul'e
300.00 the BapUst’a
112.00
LoulsvUle—St. Loula’
a.io
PARISHES OUTSIDE DENVER
Loveland—St. John'i
101.14
Akron—St Joseph's
54.50 Maoltou—(kUaaion of Sacred
Aspen—St. Mary's
11.40 fieart-Colorado Spilngi)
16.04
Basalt—St Vincent's
1545 Mead—(Mlasloa of F^ailck)
410
Boulder—Sacred Heart
324.05 Meeker—Holy Family
4.75
Booldar, South—Sacred Heart
Iftntum—St. Pattlck'a
U.01
of Mary
80J4 Monument—SL Peter's (Mission
Boulder—St Thomas Aquinas
42.70 of Elbert)
11J4
Bitggsdale—St. Joseph’s
3.M Oek Creek—St. Martln'a
18X1
Brighton—St. Augustine’s
173.00 PUttmrlUe-St. Nlcholat'
28.14
Broomfield—NaUvlty of
Raogely—St. Ignatius’
U.44
Our Lord
140.00 RedcUn—ML Carmel (Mlaaton
Brush—St Mary’s
58.10- of Minium)
SJ4
Burlington—St Catherine's
11.00 RUle-St. Mary'a
11.04
Casoade—(Mission of Sacred
sot—Sacred Heart
1.00
Heart, Colo. Springs)
14.80 Steamboat Springs—Holy Name 11.77
CasUe Rock—St.
Sterling—St. Anthony
Francis of Assisi
33.42 of Padau's
140.00
Coitral City—Assumption
Stonebam—St. John's
11.45
(Idaho Springs)
7.50 Strasburg—(Mission of Hugo)
11.58
Sacred Heart
43.54 Stratton—St. Charles'
17.00
(Hieyenne Wells
Vlctor-SL victor's
1.06
COLORADO SPRINGS
Welby—Astump^n
110.24
Corpus Christ
251.00 Weldona—St. Frands' (kUsaion
Divine Redeemer
370.13 of Brush)
8.78
Our Lady of Guadalupe
43.05 Woodland Park—Our Lady
Pauline Chapel—(Broadmoor)
152.00 of Woods
33.86
Sacred Heart
114.02 Wray-St. Andrew’s
18.25
H.I4
Mary's
511.03 Yuma-St Johns

(Continued From Page 1)
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St. Anthony Altar Unit
Plans Party for Children

City L i vi ng
Cuts Reiigious
Life Vocations

(St. Anthony of Padua’s Parish
Denver)
The Attar and Rosary so
ciety hdd a Christmas party
and
monthly
meeting
on
Wednesday. The Concert Choir
frmn Lincoln high school enter
tained the group.
Plans were made for the chil
dren's Christmas party on the
days the children attend reli
gion classes.
Plans were also made for the

Vatican City—{Special)—How is it to be explained
that in Bel^um there is one priest for every 600 Cath 1,270 in North America, 850 in
olics, and in Guatemala one priest for every 11,000 South America, and 849 in Latin
America.
persons?

This was but one of the many
questiona discussed at the First is that in general vocations IN THE U.8., which provided
International Congress of Voca- come from families that are L149 new priests in 1961, the
T alk by tmxam
rate of vocations has not kept
ti(ms to the States of Perfection, larger than others.
pace
with
the
Catholic
popula
Addressing
members
of
the
Holy
Name
so McCann, president; Leo Moreford, vice presi
held Dec. 10-16, 1961
In France vocation families
average 4.7 children as com-, tion, which Increased 47 per ciety of Sacred Heart parish, Colorado dent; and Howard Robinson, secretary,
Springs, is Monsignor Edward J. Bums of El
Monsignor Bums spoke at a breakfast
THE FIRST COPIES of the pared with 3 for the nation as cent in the past 11 years.
proceedings have just been re a whole, and in the Low Coun Seminarians throughout the Paso, Tex., who conducted a mission a t the meeting following a men’s corporate Com
ceived in the U.S. from the tries priests come from families world number a little less than parish. Listening to Monsignor Bums,, are, munion on Dec. 9. Tweaty-three new mem
25 per cent of the total number from left, Ted Crowley, HNS treasurer; Joe bers were received into A e society at the
Very Rev. Godfrey Poage, C.P., that average 7.4 children.
secretary of the Pontifical Or With the urbanization of so of priests, hardly enough to do Rockers, marshal; Father Nicholas Tanask- meeting.
ganization for Religious Voca ciety, it is pointed out, the more {ban replace the losses in ovic, 0.8l.L, pastor; Monsignor Bums, Pete
prestige of the priest is usually the ranks of the priesthood by
tions.
The book, entitled Today'a Vo lessened as compared with his death, sickness, and old age. It
cation C r l^ , is composed of status in a rural society, “ save is certainly inadequate to meet
articles translated and edited in a few places, like North the needs of the ever-expanding
by Father Poage and the Rev. America, where the social pres Catholic populations.
(St. Rose of Lima’s Parish, children of the parish is Dec. parish school, in the 9 a,m.
Germain Lievin, C.SS.R., direc tige of the priest equals that of Religions edncation, strong
Denver)
16. Children attending public Mass.
Cattolle
family
Ufe,
the
ex
tor of the PORV.
the best classes.
schools
are to receive Commun Open house will be held from
Almost all European nations In Europe, it is pointed ont, ample of prieste and religious— The Altar and Rosary society ion in a group in the 8 a.m. 2 to 4 p.m. Dec. 16, ih the
these
backed
by
a
planned
vo
show a aharp drop In the ratio the number of parishes and
will sponsor a Christmas bake Mass.; clpldren attending the school.
of vocations. Spain in 1769 had priests In the burgeoning "work cational program thrimgh Utera- sale Dec. 16 in the parish hall
tnre,
dubs,
and
personal
con
65,811 diocesan priests for a pop er” areas have never kept pace
Fim Mill Hill S ls to n
tacts seem to be the answer to after all the Masses. B a k e d
ulation of 1,366,666: in 1158 with the needs.
the
world’s
vocational
shortage.
Singerlands,
N.Y.
— Three lished 80 years ago in England.
goods
may
be
brought
to
the
“In American dUes, a t least,
there were 23,372 priests for 29,
566,666 people. In Italy in 1871 they did to a greater extent. Above aU, pointed out Brother parish haU on Saturday during young women pronounced their The three are Sister Helen Peter
theio were 152,606 priests t o As a 're su lt, the religions Ufe John Joseph Sterne, another tim hours of Confessions both first vows as Mill Hill Sisters of Bufialo, N.Y.; Sister Peter
here, the first such ceremony at
27,666,669; in 1958, only 54,966 of the faithfol in America is ctmtributor, modem youths must afternoon and evening.
the two-year-old novitiate of the Regis of British Columbia, Can
both qnantitativdy and qaaUta- be presented with a challenge
for 56,666,696.
COMMUNION Sunday for the community, which was estab- ada; and Sister Miriam Joseph
According to demographic tiveiy superior to that found in to serve and follow Christ.
forecasts, as compared with the Europe.”
number of seminarians, it is The Rev. Jam es P. Forrestalll
clear that the number of people of Manchester, England, pointed
there was one
per priest will increase, at least out that in
for the next 20 years. Every priest for every 1,254 Catholics
where in the world the ratio of throughout the world.
In every case, save that of the
Catholic population to the num
Americas, the ratio of priests
ber of priests is increasing.
Reduction in the number of to Catholic population dropped.
priests is blamed in Europe and In the Americas the ratio im
Latin America on the urbaniza proved from one priest for 2,118
tion of the population. Urban to one for 2,114.
a r e u do not produce as many Europe, still the stronghold of
vocations as rural areas.
the C h u i^, had 870 Catholics
Hte one exception to this per priest in 1960; and in 1961,
trend Is the United States, 872. This was owing in great
where the bulk of the Catholic part to the great population
popniation is essentially urban. growth, but also to the devas
In the U.S. moreover, most of tation of war and the growing
the working class of the indns- materialistic outlook, which de
triallzed society Is really mid creased vocations.
die class by European stand North America had one priest
ards, prodndng a more favor t o every 1,613 Catholics. This
able aiilien for vocations.
indoded one priest for every
Even in Europe, however, m CathoUcs In the U.S.; for
with the rising standard of liv 516 In Canada, and for 4,W in
ing amcHig the Working classes, Bfexlco. Central America has
the ratio of vocations is rising. one priest for every 6432 Cath
Thus in Belgium and Holland, olics, and South America, one
23.3 per cent of the seminarians t o 4,46L
come from the working classes.
Yet the Americas, which have
40 per cent of the Catholic popu
ANOTHER FACTOR that lation, provided one half of the
S ee
th e s e fa m o u s -n a m e to y s a t lo w e r th a n e v e r
seems to enter into the picture new priests in 1960, or 2,119—

Sisters’ food shower Dec. 16. A
flower collection will be taken
up Dec. 23 by the Altar and Ro
sary society.
The Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine enrollment ceremony
was held Dec. 12 in the parish
hall. John Yeienick, president of
the Archdiocesan (XD address
ed the group.
The Holy Name society will
sponsor a New Year's Eve
dance in the parish hail.

• CUCKOO
CLOCKS

SpecW

10

85

g /C A o o
’

ALARM CLOCKS

,

DECORATOR a O C K S

HAMILTON and

Bake Sale Slated at St. Rose of Limans

BULOVA WATCHES
Over 25 Years Your Watch
maker and Jeweler in the
Center of the Downtown
Wholesale District

• Our Prices Are Lower
Everyday •
OPEN EVENINGS

WM. EICH JEWELER
1552 Lawrence

MA. 3^862

filtR file Kiiii'
^U KirM cisf
p r ic e s !

Jam bi Ward Namad Hoad

EtV Commission Appointed
To Improve State Education
Gov. Stephen McNidiols has
appointed a commission on ed
ucational television to promote
the development throughout the
state of what he called a “dra

f
S a ve!

M A G N ETEL

our more highly developed
urban centers.”
Educational TV, the Governor
pointed out, not only will bene
fit pupils in the elementary and
secondary schools and colleges

Kitq's
lew

students fo public and private for the betterment of the adult
schools.
andlence.”
the

direction

of

better

Colorado.
'
Appointed to assist BIr. Ward
were 29 representatives of aU
levels of education, both pub
lic and private, and distinguish
ed le a d m in other fields.
The Rev. Charles B. Woodrich is representing the Catho
lic schools of the Archdiocese of
Denver on the commission.
PREDICTING THE develop
ment of “ a more sensitive and
literate citizenry throughout the
state” through educational TV,
Governor McNichols declared:
“Through this medium young
sters in all parts of the state
will ultimately have the bene
fits of the teaching skills and
resources now available only to

the dinosaur

I

Ten different games in one!
Secret magnet areas

Named as head o i the com 
Hailing the Governor’s deci
mission was .Jam es M. Ward, sion as “ a far-sighted move

until recently in charge of plan in

2

price!

.99

§

make it even more fun.

$96 this popular game at
King's low, low pricel

wUl be to plan a network of
television stations that can
serve the needs of every part

S a ve!

KIN G ZO R

GAM E

matic opportunity” to improve but also “will provide a rich
the quali^ of education for all and varied offering of programs

ning for educational television s(±ools,” Mr. Ward said the
and radio at the University of first akn of the commission

^

Kieq's
lew

price!

9

.4 4

H era's the lowest price
you'll find on this famous
toy! Everyone in the family
will have fun

firing rubbar darts at
Zor and seaing what ht does!

y

of Colorado.
PRESENT PLANS, be said,
envision the establishment of
stations in Pueblo, Gunnison,
and Grand Junction to work
with the already operating sta
tion in Denver.
Also in the i^nning stage, he
said, is a station in Boulder to
serve the needs of colleges and
universities.
A law passed in the past ses
sion of Congress, he added,
makes available to Colorado up
to $1,000,000 in matching funds
for tlK construction of ETV
stations in the state.

S a ve!

C h a tty C ath y
5-W AY
STR O LLER
Kliif's
lew

S a ve!

Dick T ra c y
PO W ER J E T
SQUAD GUN

4 .9 9

price

Kiaq's

This famous strollar
converts from a regular
and backward facing
sfroller to a car-saat, sleeper,
and carry-all. See it at
King's lower-than-ever
price!

lew
pricel

1 ^ .9 9

Famous official Dick Tracy gun.
Shoots a stream of wafer up to
35 f e e t , . . fires shot roll caps.
Rust-proof; powerful pump action.

K ing S o o p ers F am ily C enters
W

Alumni Club AU$ Bursu
Denver Catholic Alumni Club board of directors recently
presented Archbishop Urban J. Vehr with a check for $210 to
be added to the seminary burse. Funds were raised by means
of a benefit. Shown above, left to light, are Bob Eldredge,
James Stromsoe, Mark Bonomo, -Sue Gonzales, Archbishop
Vehr, James Ryan, president of the club; Mary Rothlanf, and
Hervin Lell, president of the national association of CathoUc
Ahimni Chibs.

A Ivy K Shopping Center
Including King's Pharmacy
64th and Kearney, Derby
Open 8:30 A.M. to 8:30 P.M.
A Dahlia Shopping Center
Including King’s Pharmacy
33rd and Dahlia
Open 8:30 A.M. to 9 :3 0 P.M.

E

E N T IR E

F A M IL Y

C A N

A W estminster Shopping Plaza

S H O P -A N D

S A V E !

A Alameda Shopping C m ter

West Alameda and Zuni
Open 8:30 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.

74th and Irving
Open 8:30 A.M. to 9 :3 0 P.M.
A King Soopers Centennial Center

A Montview Plaza Shopping C m ter

Including King’s Pharm acy
5050 So. Federal, Littleton
Open 8 :3 0 A.M. to 9 :3 0 P.M.

Including King’s Pharmacy
9395 East Montview, Aurora
Open 8:30 A.M. to 9 :3 0 P.M.
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Religion Father
O f M edicine
Prelate Says

Suggestions Against Fire
in Christmas Decorations

Philadelphia—Religion “is the The following suggestions! Metsd trees, for ail practical
father of awdicine, and hbtor against possible fires are pre purposes, will not burn but they
ically allied to healing,” the sented to Hs readers by the conduct dectiicity-and so use
Lighting
Rev. Mr. George C. Aadersoa, Denver Catholic Register.” Indirect > Ugbtlng.
an Epitcopailan, said at the These observations are offered sMngs on the tree may create!
start of a pioneering series of in an effort to make the a dangerous shock b u ard .
moathly “ dialognes” for elergy' Christmas season both safe and Those with built-in electrical
systems should carry the Un
men, physicians, and psycUa happy,
TREES: For a natural tree derwriters’ Laboratories (UL)
trists.
Sponsored by the Academy of (fir, spruce, pine), pick a firm- label to show they have been i
Religion and Mental Health, the needled, fresh-looking one, no tested for electrical safety.
series will be held at four gen bigger than you need. The
eral hospitals, two mental hos larger the tree the greater the LIGHTS: Check lighting sets
for frayed wires, loose connec
pitab, a id at LaSalle college. hazard.
Another speaker at the first Saw off at an angle an inch tions, and broken sockets. Never
seminar was Father William C< or more above the original cut. use wax candles on or near the|
|
Bier, SJ . , chairman of the Ford' Stand the tree in water until it Tree.
ham Uafyertity psychology de is brought in and keep it in Make sure tree and other in
water until it goes out
partment.
side decorative tights are turn
Do not rely on chemical coat- ^
retiring or leav
Ings or solutions to “ nameS o f* S tar!
ing.
For
outside
lighting, use
proof’ your tree, for none is
When the weather is bad, truly effective. Support it well. only sets listde for outdoor use
start your trip a little earlier. Locate it away from radiators by the Underwriters’ LaboraA safe driving speed on a dry or a fireplace, ahd never where tories. When setting up or ad
surface can be suicide when it might block escape in case justing, keep power off to avoid'
of fire.
'shock hazard.
streets are wet or icy.

ON LY
?^QOO
Per
Month

BUYS
THIS
ORGAN

L IK E
TO
M A KE
THIN GS
W ITH
YOUR
HANDS

We have nothing against hobbies. Far from it.
Today, hobbies are what separate the men from the
boys. But if you must make something with your
bands—why settle for ceramic tiles or lamp bases
or hooked rugs or number-painting? Live a little!
If you must make something with your hands—
make music! What could be more glorious... more
soul-satisfying...more relaxing...more down-right
fun? And you can make music. Right now. Today,
Even if you "never took a lesson in your life!”
T hat’s right. With Conn’s remarkable new ieamb g method, "Instant Music,” you will be playing
any one of 39 familiar tunes—m a m atter of min
utes! AD you have to know is your alphabet from
to " G .” N o endless scales ana exercises.
"Instant Music” gets you off to a fast start and
with the right techniques. You play with both key
boards, witn excitbg effects—with foot pec
pedals, too.
In other words, you play tuuurally (the way a
professional musician does).No lifeless pushbuttons.
’ mttc
Von play with true human expression on a pro:
profeslional-quaUt instrument.
'
sional-quaUty
The Conn
sounds like an
organ, ploys like an organ. It is, after all, the prod
uct of C. G. Conn, Ltd., worlds largest manufac
turer of band instruments!
If you like to make thmgs with your hands, come
b now for a free demonstration o f’’Instant Music.”
U K C TO IM V I A CONN IN YOUR HOME FOR 30 DXVST

I t ’s eaay and bexpoisive to rent a Conn Organ
(and wo apply the rental cost to the price of the
organ if yon aecide to buy.) The whole fanuly can
learn to play it. Get the aetails when you come in.

CONN OROAH
BALL M USIC CO.
2 STORES TO SERVE YOU
Lakesido Shopping Cantor
Between Whites * Denver Dry
GE. 3-4669

!

Englewood
75 W. Floyd Ave.

761-0630

Area Units Coordinate
Programs for Retarded
Parents and interested friends referred to state institutions at 30 individuals retarded for ev
of the retarded, as weU as pro an annual expense M about ery 1,000 in the population.
fessionals working with the re $2,200 per person per year that Twenty-five of the 30 can be
tarded, have formed l o c a l could be provided with ade educated through special class
chapters of the National Asso quate programs and training es and take their place in so
ciation for Retarded Children in in the community and remain ciety as independent contribut
the metropolitan Denver area at home with tremendous sav ing members of society.
Four of the 30 can be trained.
which operate under the Metro ings -to the taxpayer.
politan Association for Retard The Confraternity of Chris- using special methods and
ed Children, with offices at 910 tian Doctriae has recently es classes, to take care of their
15th street, Denver.
tablished a (ralaiag program personal needs and become
The chapters are dedicated for teachers of the retarded. semi-dependent adults able to
to the problem of providing or These trained teachers are able function in a sheltered work en
coordinating services for all the to provide catechism training vironment.
retarded in the community.
for handicapped yonngsters in One out of the 30 will require
Programs in the community the various parishes.
134-hour a day care as a totally
that are offered to normal chil The Catholic Alumni club has dependent individual.
dren can be adapted to provide become involved in a program
The extent of the problems
services to the retardate with of providing religious training
becomes
more
meaningful
a resultant source of tax mon to individuals at the State Home
when national statistics are apies, according to Donald E and Teaming School at Ridge.
Burton, executive director of Volunteers visit the institution
the Colorado Association for on Sunday mornings.
Retarded Children.
Many youngsters are being ANOTHER
INTERES'nNG
program is taking place at
Notre Dame parish under the Students' Minds direction of Father Joseph
Koontz, pastor.
Are Attuned to
Students from Loretto Heights
college teach religiojs classes
G reat Thinkers to retarded and other handi
Above-average pupils In the capped youngsters.
upper grades of archdiocesan These classes are held every
schools are honing their minds Friday from 3:30-4:15
p.m.
to a sharp edge through con Parents interested in having
tact with the best thinkers of their child attend may contact
the past in the Junior Great Notre Dame rectory (935-7800).
Books program under way in Mr.
Burton,
a
member
22 parochial schools.
of Blessed Sacrament parish, is
Developed in the Archdiocese a national executive committee
of Louisville, Ky., in 1957 by member of the Christian fam
the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Felix ily movement and past presi
Pitt, the plan was first tried dent couple of the Denver Fed
in Denver on an experimental eration of the Christian Fam
ba.sis at Christ the King school ily Movement.
]
Don Burton
i
under the direction of Father Mental retardation is a con-'
diUon in which intelligence |g i pUed to the local population figEdward Leyden.
There are 52,900 retarded
A pilot project on the high prevcnled from attaining full
Prepare the Way of the Lord
school level is being conducted development, limiting the vie-1 Individuals in Colorado, 25,609
The time has come for the prophee'es concerning the re this year at Machebeuf high Urn’s ability to learn and to pul'I" D>e metropolitan Denver area.
demption of the human race by the Messias to be fulfilled, school.
area.
learning to use.
and St. John the Baptist was sent into the world by God to be
It ranges from the severe to Of the latter number, 9,000
the forerunner of the Messias. He preached repentance and
THE PROGRAM gives above- the mild — from total helpless- are of school age. Of this numconversion. He was “ the voice of one crybg in the desert. average pupils a chance to read ness to those individuals who her, only about 25 per cent are
‘Make ready the way of the Lord, make straight His path’ ” books not available in the usu have trouble keeping up in
receiving any type of schooling,
(MaU. lii, 3).
either public or private. (Of thia
al school courses, to discuss regular school program.
1,000 approximately 2,400 are
them under the guidance of
trained adult leaders, and to THERE ARE an estimated Catholic, ^,000 educable, 320
develop the ability to make in 5,500.000 in the United States or trainable and 80 custodial).
dependent judgments on the ba
sic issue that have concerned
thinking men throughout the
(Mother of God Parish, Denver) Mrs. J. J. Carabello, presi ages.
Almost 85 women were guests dent of the Altar and Rosary
The first coordinator of the
of the Rev. John Anderson and society; William O’Grady, pres
program in the Denver area
the Rev. John Cotter at a tea
was Mrs. P. G. Cronin. Officers
and were conducted on a tour ident of the Holy Name society,
of the program^this year are
of the new rectory Dec. 5. Red, and Mrs. James Mooney and
Mrs. Frank Casey, coordinator;
tation of the Rosary, Benedic-- Mrs. Clifford Welch, co-chair
tion, and a short business men of the bazaar held Sunday, Mrs. Thomas Fitzpatrick, as
meeting of the Altar and Ro thank all those who contributed sistant coordinator; Mrs. James
McCabe, leader training chair
sary society preceded the tea. to the success of the event.
man;
Mrs. A. B. Lathrop, leader
t r a i n i n g co-chairman; Mrs.
Blanche Hallet, book chairman;
Mrs. Everett Sullivan, special
Ievents chairman; Mrs. Hal HefIfron, publicity chairman; Mrs.
1Louis Kenofer. evaluation chair:man; and Mrs. William Mori
arity, secretary.

m

Mother of God Society
Holds Tour of Rectory

I n s t i t u t e Gra nt
Wpshington — The University
of Notre Dame is among 74 in
stitutions given a total of $2.5
million in federal funds for s|)edal summer institutes lor col
lege teachers of science, mathe
matics. and engineering. The
National Science foundation al
loled Notre Dame $40,200.

News Deadline!
The deadline for news stories
and pertinent items to be pub
lished in ‘The Denver Catholic
Register” is Monday at 5 p.m
Correspondents are asked to
have their stories and pictures
at “The Register” office no la
ter than this time to insure publication in the following Thurs
day's edition.

Henered by CPTL
Receiving certificates from Mrs. John Scordo (right), his
torian of the CathoMc Parent-Teacher league, are some of the
winner’s in the league’s annual competition for historian books
and yearbooks. From left are Mrs. Steve Daniel, Holy Family
grade and high school, Denver, awarded an excellent rating
in the yearbook competition; and the representatives of the
two schools that received superior ratings for historian books,
Mrs. Fred Hines, St. Mary’s grade and high school, Colorado
Springs, and Mrs. Gerald Hencmann, St. John the Evangelist’s,
Denver.
Other schools that received excellent ratings for historian
books were St. Mary’s, LeadviUe, and St. Philomena’s and St.
Rose of Lima’s, Denver. Very good awards for historian books
went to St. Mary’s, Littleton, and St. Francis de Sales’ grade
school and Mt. Carmel, Denver. Sharing excellent awards for
yearbooks with Holy Family were St. Mary Magdalene’s, Den
ver, and St. Mary’s, LeadviUe. Very good_ awards went to
Christjthe King and St. Dominic’s, Denver.

Oecopofors—Junior
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Even the youngsters are putting their tal
ents to work in preparation for the annual
card party planned at 1 p.m. Jan. 21 by
members of the Friends of St. Andrew Avellino’s seminary. Working on the “June in
January” decorations for the party are the
daughters of members of the Friends; From

Grade

left, Terl Anne OU, daughter of Mrs. Carl A.
Ott; Christine Hill, daughter of Mrs. Robert
HiU; and Nancee and Mary Anne McGovern,
daughters of Mrs. Thomas P. McGovern. The
event will be held at the seminary, 1059 8.
Birch street.

F?

St. Mary's Pirates
Non-League Winners
Coach Ed Murphy’s Pirates'
basketball team of St. Mary’s
high school, Colorado Springs,
fresh from snatching their own
invitational tournament last
weekend, came out as another
non-league winner in their
match with Widefield Friday,
Dec. 7. The Denver Parochial
League team took an easy 34-23
victory over Widefield, pumping
up a 31-9 halftime lead and
THE BANGERS’ BASKETBALL team of Regig college, coasting from there after Wide
Demrer, rates 4-0 so far in the season. Coach Joe Hall’s com field went scoreless in the first
petent crew defeated North Dakota State, 93-39 at the Regis period.
fleidhoose Friday, Dec. 7. On Monday, Dec. 10, the Rangers
AFTER the first quarter St.
took <m Hardin-Simmons and came oat on top with a 79-54
aeore.
Mary’s held a 15-0 lead and
pushed that margin to 31-9 at
IN THE NORTH DAKOTA game the front line of Corel
intermission, hitting 54 per cent
Walker, Loa Stoat, and Ben Wesley combined a total of 68
potata and 38 reboonds. The same trio vent all oat In the of their floor shots. John O’Con
Hardin-Simmons match and provided spectators with a fast nell, the Pirates’ big postman,
paced the team with 16 points.
and qnick-tempoed game.
The Pirates have first-rate
THE RANGERS meet San Diego State Thnrsday night, hoopsters this season in O’Con
nell, Steve Romeo, Mickey El
Dec. 13.
liott, and Mike Shea.

on

THE tourney will start at
7:45 a.m. with St. Jam es’ team
challenging the Cure d’Ars team.
Each team will play each other
a set of three games with the
winner of two out of three mov
ing into the semifinal bracket.
Other schools participating
will be Blessed Sacrament, St.
Joseph (Polish), St. Patricks,
and Sacred Heart, Boulder.
The schedule for the first
round elimination is;
Cure d’Ars vs. St. Jam es’; St.
Joseph’s vs. Blessed Sacrament;
Cure d’Ars vs. St. Patrick’s; Sa
cred heart vs. St. Joseph’s; St.
Jam es’ vs. St. Patrick’s; and
Sacred Heart vs. Blessed Sac
rament.
The semifinal and final rounds
will follow immediately after
completion of the Sacred HeartBlessed Sacrament game. Tro
phies for the first three places
have been donated by the OneHour Martinizing store at 518
Falcon Cantos E. Colfax, Denver.

b

DOWNTOWK-UTH I WEIIOH-OPEN NIGHTS MON. THRU. FRI.

Lightwight Champions
Shown' above are members of the St.
James School Junior Parochial Lightweight
championship team. Left to right, first row,
are H. Mills, G. Rodiguez, G. Waidman, G.
Dolfinger, R. Wolf, T. Piasecki, K. O’Shea,
M. Gartland; second row. Coach J. Raso,

K. Gartland, T. Treacy, .M. Brown, P. Ortell,
T. Hennessy, F. Kelly, T. Pickett, M. Repka,
M. Sanchez, Coach R. Rouse; top row, L.
Gerken, T. Forte, T. McGaire, P. Barrows,
M. Vannatter, L. Guzman, B. McIntosh, and
P. Abdoo.

Top Hockey Player Traded
In Ice Prowess for Collar
FATHER GERALD Grace. i is now doing some fast moving
S.S.E., who once did some fast I as an Edmundite missionary to
moving asound the ice as an ace the rural areas of England,
varsity hockey player at St. Mi-' A native of Detroit, Father
chaeTs college, Winooski, Vt.,| Grace has been working in Eng-

of the opposition hi preliminary
games, the Boulderites are pre
paring to come to the tourney
well fortified.
’

M

JhsL TflcuiL SloASi

L W c“ I

Boulder Volleyboll Team
Favored in Girls' Meet
Sacred Heart school, Boulder,
looms as the team to beat as
the first annual Girls Parochial
League tournament gets under
way on Saturday, Dm . 15, at
Cure d’Ars school, Denver. Al
ready, having overpowered most

6

land since shortly after his or
dination in 1955. He and another
Edmundite priest, the Rev. Paul
Plouffe, of Cohoes. N.Y., con
duct the Brentwood (Diocese of
Brentwood) traveling mission.

a

C h oose from

MAN'S

World of Gifts
WIVES! If your husband hak a Coftrall Charge Account,
you may have Christmas purchases charged to your per
sonal account and the bill mailed directly to Y O U . Just
ask the salesman.

P R IN C E G A R D N E R *

Vast TV Project Set
On History of Church

THE TRA'VEUNG mission
j has its headquarters in the
Ismall town of Stock, and form
I here each week the priests set
'out for four of their 16 Mass
The history and development In the East and to the g r e a t ’’Ufa* areas. Mass is
of the Catholic Church will be councils of Nicea, Chalcedon.joffered in British Legion clubs,
the subject of four filmed pro Constantmople (now Istanbul)]village halls, private homes grams to be produced in Eu and Ephesus
and in one pub;
rope and the Near East by the The second film will show the
National Broadcasting Com development and crises of the A story on Father Grace and
Coacfi Cliod
pany in qo-operation with the Church in the West from the the Brentwood traveling mission
appeared recently in The Uni
C o a c h John GagUardi, National Council of Catholic time of Charlemagne (800) to
the fall of Constantinople (1463), verse, London Catholic weekly.
above, of St. John’s univer- Men:
The story described the former
isty, St. Paul, Minn., was
Doris Ann, manager of NBC It will document the four Latercollege athlete as "the priest
named “coach of the year” television religious programs, an Councils, the two Lyons
pn the 11th annual All-Ameri described the series as “the Councils, the Councils of Vi who carries his ‘church,’ in
cluding confessional, around
ca football team of the biggest project ever undertaken enne, Constance and Baselwith him.”
“Tablet,” Brooklyn, N.Y., di by the NBC-TV Religious Pro Ferrara-Florence.
ocesan paper. GagUardi, a grams Unit in terms of design, The third, covering the per FATHER GRACE, a World
native of Trinidad, coached content, and scope.” It will be iod from 1453 to 1563, will trace War II Army veteran, is a
high school football for sev broadcast by “The Catholic the background of the Protes graduate of St. Joseph's high
eral years in the late 1940s Hour” on the NBC-TV Network tant revolt an6 the Counter- school in Detroit and St. Mi
chael’s college.
at SL Mary’s high school, in May, 1963.
Reformation launched by the
Colorado Springs, and later at
The Society of St. Edmund
A task force left for Rome in Council of Trent (1545-63).
Carroll College, Helena, Mont. May to begin a 10-week period' The fourth will deal with the (Edmundite priests and Broth
Covon
of filming the four half-hour 'period from the close of the ers) is active in teaching, youth
Jack F 1 n 1 a y s 0 n, above,
programs in 19 cities in seven! Council of Trent, through the work, parishes, and the mis
prominent Colorado Springs
countries; Italy (Rome, Flor First Vatican Council (1869-70) sions. The Edmundites conduct
sportscaster, will be at the
ence, Trent, .Monte Cassino). and up to the present Second St. .Michael’s college in Winooski
sMke for all the Air Force
and are located in Connecticut,
Jordan (Jerusalem),
Turkey Vatican Council.
Academy Falcon basketball
(Istanbul, Nicea, Izmir, Ephe The series has a triple ob N.Y., North Carolina, .Mabama,
games to be broadcast on
sus,
Bergama,
Chalcedon), jective: To give Catholics and and F'lorida in the United
KBTR Radio, Denver, 719 on
Greece (Athens, C o r i n t h ) , non-Catholics a panoramic view States; and Canada, France,
Before each Mass at Loretto DURING THIS week, mem France (Avignon. Vienne, Ly of the history of the Church and England
the dial. He covers warmup
action 10 minutes before the Heights on D ec. 16, students bers of the mission board are ons),
Switzerland
(Geneva, since the first Pentecost; to
game starts. Finlayson, bom will take to the sanctuary offer contacting students to solicit Constance) and East Germany explain the role played by the
Hockey Broadcasts
in Chicago and reared in ings of food, toys, and clothing. their help.
(Wittenberg),
Church’s 20 ecumenical coun
Mrtb Denver, has received These will be distributed to the The sophomore class sent Miss Ann heads the task force cils in fostering the world-wide
KI.Z Radio, Denver, will
several national sportscasting 10 needy families in Denver. Barbara Gahnz, class vice pres as executive producer. Martin development of Christianity and broadcast the Denver univer
Working in cooperation with ident, and Mary Baumann, Hoade will be producer-director in meeting various challenges sity hockey games against
awards. He is a director of
the Coiorado Springs Junior the archdiocesan Catholic Char class secretary, to visit famil and Joseph Vadala director of|to its unity; and to co-operate Michigan Friday and Satur
ities, both Sister Dorothy Jane, ies the class has adopted.
Parochial League.
photography. Representing the!with the Holy See in develop- day nights, Dec. 14 and IS.
the moderator of the missions,
The girls were to make a per National Council of Catholic| ing a broad base of understand- at 8:45 p.n). Bob Martin will
and Claire Ann Edwards, presi
sonal report on the needs of the Men will be Richard Walsh, di- 1 ing of the Second Vatican Coun- be the rinkside announcer for
Bring This
dent of the missions, obtained
rcctor of its radio and televi-icil.
each game.
people to their classmates.
Ad in.
names of families who will de
sion department, and the Rt.
Failing
to
find
a
bicycle
for
pend
upon
the
generosity
of
It is worth
Rev. Monsignor John J. Dough
these students for the material one chUd who has wanted one erty, president of Seton Hall
for
three
years,
three
sophomore
$5.00
joys of Christmas.
girls have offered theirs to the University, South Orange, N J.
On The
youngster.
Purchasf of
THE SERIES will be a pub
Dec. 15 Proclaimed
lic affairs presentation of NBC
Any New
News.
Bills of Rights Day New Italian Movie
Met r,.- Topcoat
The four-part history will be
chM Blood Parish
Governor Steve McNichols Separately Classified recounted in the light of the
Ask For Ed Popper at
signed a proclamation designat
Church’s general councils. The
W ILLIA M S M IN 'S S T O M
ing Dec. IS as BiU of Rights Divorce—Italian Style, an Ital cultural world of the first film
U nreodw ty
SH. 4-Z7M
Day.
ian-made movie distributed by will be Eastern and Greek, the
In his proclamation, the gov Embassy Pictures Corporation greater part devoted to tracing
ernor noted that the first 10 and showing in Denver has been the Golden Age of the Church
14-— 18"— 24"— 36"
amendments to the United “Separately Classified” by the
lengths
States Constitution were adopt National Legion of Decency.
Stress Savmgs
Fireplace Wood ed on Dec. 15, 171 years ago The Legion’s observation: “A YCW
Quebec
—
Y o u n g C h o lic
adding to the Constitution the caustic commentary upon man
PINON, APPLE, OAK now-familiar guarantees of free ners and morals, this film is a Workers have launched a drive
make members aware of the
dom of speech, press, worship, somewhat irreverent satire o»
Supreme Co., inc. assembly,
the right to a fair Italian marriage legislation. Al need for savings. A survey of
887 S. Broadway
trial, to freedom from unrea though the comical and farcical 500 young workers showed that
PE. 3-4679
sonable searches, and to due tone of the film removes any among girls 27 per cent of them
process generally.
serious concern about the moral were in debt, and among men.
implications of its theme, the 31 per cent. Savings groups;
use of religion and religious founded by the Canadian YCW
A p p ra ise rs Elect
Dr. Alfreci D. Kieyhauer
characters as background in increased from 67 in 1959 to
treatment calls for reservation.” 131 groups with a total of $225,
Optometrist
Roger A. Nelson, left, vice president of Moor Mortgage
The Le'gion notes that the film 986 in 1962.
Convantional or Contact Lanses
Company, Denver, and outgoing president of the Society of
lacks a Code Seal of Approval
"The Lamp of the body la the eye."
Residential .Appraisers, is shown above congratulating Woodrow
Matthew 6:22 and Luka 11:34
of the Motion Picture .Associa F a m ily T h e a te r
0. East, incoming president, who is acting state director of
KE 4-1044
1432 Tremont Street
tion of America, but adds the
the Federal Housing Administration.
distributor will advertise it as Michael O’Shea will star in
the
drama
.At
155
Pounds
on
Fa
“ recommended for mature audi
ences. “A seperate classification ther Patrick Peyton's Familyis given to films which are not Theater Sunday, Dec, 16, on
morally offensive but require KOSI Radio, Denver, at 10:30
some explanation against wrong p.m. Barbara Hale of televi
THE BEER THAT
interpretations and false conclu sion’s "Perry Mason Show" will
sions.
be hostess.
MADE MILWAUKEE

Imperttd Engllih Morocce
Accaiterlai, Stratford Black,
Brown,
RCCISTKAIte* BIILFOID.
KEY CARD,
Snap d o tin g ...... .........
Not Shown:
BANKER BILLFOLD........ .
B ill CARD .......

57.SO
9.9S

7.50
3.95
All flu Tom

*protected by
"AN INVISIBLE S7ITCH"e
GIFT BOXED FRH . . . MAILED FOSTFAID

SWANK’S NEWEST!

Heights Students' Gifts
Cheer Families of Needy

IDENTIFICATION and WATCH - Interesting new idea. IdenHH
Bcotion bracelet with room for engraving combined with anH4
magnetic watch.
ip silver with block watch face or gridjeiik
white watch face. $19.95 .iw M. loi
GIFT BOXED FREE . . . MAIUD POSTPAID

designed
to
WICKER WEAVE

A collection of woven silks with stylized motifs,
patterns and underknot designs to blend and
coordinate the new shades In clothing. The unusual
In good taste— $2.50
GIFT BOXED FREE . . . MAILED POSTPAID

alwavs v« ow wool

FAMOUS

i
■

MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.

c a n d l e s for joining

?&■■■■■■■ Robert M.— Paul V. — M. T. Murray

Expert Mechanical Work — All Makes

SH. 4-2781

DENVER CHICAGO TRUCKING CO., INC.
4 5 t h A Ja civ to n

•

D an var

•

P ho n a D u d le y 8 - 4 5 6 7

their

Bayberry candle* an traditional at
Christmas. Their distinctive frajA U grance imparti a special charm to
holiday festivity, And legend tayi
good luck and wealth will follow
their use during the Yuletide season.
ANB has a gift of two Bayberry-scented
candles for you ... lust for joining the 1D63
Christmas Club.
Our supply is limited... so stop in toon.
You’ll onjcy this Christmas more Knowing
you’ve already started to save toward a
paid-up Christmas ntit year.
S n

Authorized Rambler and Nash Sales & Service

ONE pickup for DIRECT service
to both
coasts

Men know PENDLETONS for

ANB’s Chri stmas Club!

WfUfAMS RAMBLER, INC
230 S. University

SPORT
SHIRTS

Two B a y b e rr y- s ce nt e d

R eceives

Auto Award

Robert Sharton, right, zone manager of the Lincoln Mer
cury Division, presents Florian Barth, left, president of the
Kumpf Motor Car Company, Denver, the 1962 Ford Motor Com
pany award for outstanding merchandising of Lincoln (on
tinentals. Kumpf Motors was one of three Continental dealers
in nine states to receive this award. It is a recognition for out
standing sales, service, parts availability, facilitie.s, penetra
tion of market, advertising and promotion and customer hand
ling.

100%

qualify,

Virgin

richness

Wool

of

color

and assured comfort

in fit.

Smart Santas w i l l

choose

early

while

selections

are

best— plains, plaids, checks,
tartans —

S, M, L and XL

sizes.

,|3 «

AMERICAN
NATIONAL
BANK

3I 4M

Gill Boxed Free i Mailed Postpaid
kni Place in U.Si. or Canada

Drive-In Banking / Frso In-Bank Parking
l/fh and Stout / CHsrry 4-6911
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Sacred Heart
P ro g ra m
"The ApofUethip of Prayer"
li the topic of Father Wiiliam
Drlicoll, 8 J „ oa the Sacred
Heart ProKram Saaday, Dee.
16, 7:46 a.Bi. oa KBTV, Chaaael
6, Dearer. la Colorado ^triaga,
the taaae day, Father Robert

riyrtn < # H r?/i/iiA in i> ^ I Movies, Children, and Rating Lists 1
____ _____________________i
gommtUmg
gmttim§ rmsmhal
wh« is rfelag

WITHOUT A R E LIA B LE SYSTEM of film classification
parents cannot universally obtain the necessary advice and
assistance to meet their responsibility toward their children.
This was pointed out recently in Washington in a statement
fro m to e U.S. Bishops’ committee on motion pictures.
Parents long-standing problem or selecting motion pictures
for their children’s viewing does not seem to be lessened on
a national scale, although some
organizations on a local level
publish lists of suitable films
for parents and schools.
Here in Denver some par
ish groups make up lists of
current films with Legion of V c \ U 0 1 6 1 A C €
decency ratings and .give them
to schools or publish them in
the weekly parish bulletin. Mrs. Cecelia Kelsey of Holy Family
parish, Denver, has been doing this for several years.
Mrs. Kelsey gets a list of films playing at three north
Denver theaters, the Federal, Oriental, and Holiday, and
checks these against the Legion of Decency classifications.
Her bulletin is then posted at Holy Family sphool each week.
Students scan it and see what films are suitable.

eatertaiameat fea-

m ore

5 ? V , ^ ( S a a i r 11

p«sfhr« aatf

By C. J. Zbcha

a ? 16: m |

f

E. Colfax & Pennsylvania
Alameda Center

Christm as Coocorf
SoIoUts la the oratorio to be presented at the Denver Ca
thedral Sunday, Dec. IS, at S p.m. and their director are pic
tured above. I^ ft to right are Rote Eaevold and Shirley Woods,
soprano and contralto; Engeae Everitt, tenor, Fred Nesbitt,
baritone, and the Very Rev. Moasignor Richard Hiester, di
rector; ta the foregronad are Helea Luna, harpist, and Allen
Hobbs, organist.

gift that will
be treosured
always!

Oratorio's U.S. Premiere
To Be Given at Cathedral

Now you con purchoto
ijii Iho ONLY ALBUM OF
I ITS KIND . . . by mail

I

"CAMP ST. MALO SINGS"

I An album of selected Music of Faith by the
I Famous Choir of the Cathedral of the ImmacuI late Conception, under the direction of the Very
I; Rev. Msgr. Richard Hiester,...........

DBNNIS DAY, Soloist
All proceeds derived from the sole
of this olbum go to CAMP ST.
MALO, a summer comp for boys of
alt creeds.

AvoiloWt in both Monourol ond Sttrto

P R IC E $5.15
Sond Chock or Monoy Ordor >o

Moiling Chorg*.

'

C A M P ST. M A L O IM P R O V E M E N T S , Inc.
P.O. BOX 745

DENVER, COLORADO

A Christmas concert will be
presented in the Denver Cathe
dral on Sunday, Dec. IS, at
8 p.m. The concert, under the
direction of the Very Rev. Mon
signor Richard Hiester, archdio
cesan director of music, will fea
ture the famed Cathedral Male
Vested Choir. Accompaniment
will be provided by Helen Lunn,
solo harpist with the Denver
Symphony Orchestra, and Allen Hobbs, organist of the Cath
edral. Admission is free.

CREST HOTEL •

DENVER

Welton and Broadway

MRS. JEANNE lACINO— National Chairman

1924 Welton

KE 4-0151

m FUN
When Your Piano is Two-in-One

FoUowlag are IDau to appear ea
Dearer aaS Celerane S prl^ telertolOB thli week. Them are the ratIan e( Ike Legloa •< Deceaey when
Ike fllmi were tint released. Vlewen ikeaM eeasoit leeal pragram
UstlBfs regardiaf time aad lUtlm.
Rallap kare beea checked agikut
Uttliip found In TV Guide” niagaslae.
DEC. is-n
A-1; For the FaatUy

NiW SloflUard
Ceatei* IwigM—

miy few NicImb
graotw hi Uapth

IRaa •■olloil
•ixad ipiMl

P LA YER

■Wai or pOrTOQ*
^ ■ovdiav
---- -* favni
wf
Ceirtreii

P IA N O

T h e firs t e n tir e ly n e w p ia n o in a g e n e ra tio n — Con>
so le f o r t h e v irtu o s o — flicks to a p e d a l c o n tro lle d
P la y e r P ia n o f o r th e d e lig h t o f e v e ry o n e . Y es, e v e ry 
o n e , f ro m J u n i o r to C ra m p s , c a n h a v e th a t a liv e

Atomic Man
Song Parade
Atomic Kid
Flying Fortresa
Zanubuku
Oewalayer
Lord of Jungle
Tanan's Secret
Sincerely Yours
Treasure
Rebecca of Sun12 O'clock High
nybrook Farm
One in Million
Moby Dick
Green Pastures
Two Flags West
Garden of Moon
Cattle Town
Bandit of Sher
Date With Judy
wood Forest
That Midnight
Kiss
A-2: For Adulli, Yeung Adults
Journey Into
Phantom From
le.POO Leagues
Fear
Cafe Society
Desiree
Passage to
Flight Angels
The Lawless
MarselUe
Cornered
Carbine WiUiams
Winter Meeting
Stranger at My
Fresh From Paris
Door
Skyscraper
As Long As
WUdemess
Youre Near Me
Woman on Pier
None But Lonely
Heart
13
Thru Different
From Headquar
Eyes
ters
Perfect Marriage
Hy Favorite
Spellbound
Brunette
Practically Yours
Old Maid
Cinderella Jooei
Charge at
Where Danger
Feather River
Uves
Black Room
B: Okleetlonablc la Part tor All
Prize of Gold
Jenny Lamour
Bom to KlU
Palm Beach
Mr. Arkadin
Story
Trouble With
Moontide
Women
Primrose Path
Panic in Street

fe e lin g o f s e lf-e x p re ssio n — im m e d ia te ly — w ith th e
n e w H a r d m a n I h io P la y e r P ia n o . S ee i t — P la y i t —
Y o u ’l l lo v e it!

The Christophers
Father James M. Keller’s
“The Christophers” will be seen
Sunday, Dec. 1#, on KOA-TV,
Channel 4. Denver, and KOAATV,
Channel
5,
Colorado
Springs, at 10:45 a.m.

Sunday, December 16th
starting at 2:30 P.M.

HOLY CROSS PARISH
Thornton

Sponsored by the Holy Name Society

HAMS

^ o r tlie o C h ten er

IF YOU’RE to be the recipi
ent of a Christinas gift of the
new recording of Brahms “ A
German Requiem” on Angel
Records, the giver will deserve
unbound thanks. This beautiful
work has been expertly record
ed on the Angel label with the
Philharmonia orchestra con
ducted by Otto Klemperer. Solo
ists are EBsabeth Schwarzkopf,
soprano, and Dietrich FischerDieskau, baritone, with the
chorus directed by Wilhelm
Pitz.
Brahms’ “ German Requiem”
—so called because of its use of
a vernacular text chosen by the
composer rather than that of
the Latin liturgy—is a major
monument of sacred music. The
singing of Miss Schwarzkopf
and Fischer-Dieskau is a mov
ing experience. Miss Schwarz
kopf appeared in an earlier ver
sion on the Columbia label with
the Vienna Philharmonic con
ducted by Herbert von Karajan
that has been withdrawn. At
one time, this was the best per
formance of the Brahms work
on records. It still stands in
memory as a highly competent
recording, but the new Angel
recording of the Requiem,
which has been referred to as
a Protestant effort, is a great
and rewarding listening experi
ence.
The many substantial merits
of other verions of the composi
tion on Electrola (also with
Fischer-Dieskau), Victor (the
Shaw Chorale), and Decca
(Berlin Philharmonic) pale be
side these of the new Angel re
cording. Sound on both the
monophonic and stereophonic
versions is exceptional, with a
slight preference going to the
latter.

Open
Mon. It Fri.
Night

Free Parking at 1321 Lincoln

THE SAME "ONOFRIO" PERSONALIZED SERVICE YOU HAVE ALWAYS KNOWN.

Pqge Twelve

THE GARLAND TOUCH (Capitol
W-17101: Released only recently,
this already is a best seller and
It’s easy to see why. Miss Garland's
voice Is at Its peak and Capitol dclervet a nod for adding this to Its
line sf the singer’s other longplays. While S t least six of the lelectioos here have been recorded
by Uis talented singer In fairly re
cent albums It la no detriment. She
gives t fresh, new approach. Two
of IhS best songs beard on the slbiun are "SweM Music" from the
lU-fiMd production ’Kean.” and
Cole Porter's ssldom-beard "I Hap
pen to Like New York."'And where
can you hear a better version of
"More Than You Know’ or "Hap
piness Is a Tbmg Called Joe’ :
Performance and recording are ex
cellent. This la one of Uie best pope
albums In the past six months.
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On KOA Radio

i
'

THE
•**
TRADESMEN
THREE

the ircbdiocesan broadc a ii
Booklet on Catholic
Church available free of
cost to all inquirers.
WRITE TO
Ask and Learn, Station
KOA, Denver 2, Colorado

F R I.— SAT. — SUN.
80 *

Baas
Tad RInnander,

^

EVENING
WITH
ROMBERG
Capitol W-18041; The music of Sig*
mund Romberg never sounded so
good as It does on this new release
with Carmen Dragon and the Holly*
wood Bowl Popa Orchestra. The
music Is givon a full-bodied treat
ment and the recoitilog s tln up

Winn Dosttlfla when tiitening to

25c

CINEMASCOPE

Bob Ryarson,

COLOR

“ L A f IS C LA V A S D l C A RTA C O ”

Dinting NigkHf
and Sundayi -

' Wadnesdny LADIES' NIGHT
Oot^H Prkt •n'Drtiiks

2l45Slieridiillvi
Awm Ina SIsta’i Ms

PLUS
kxiinoaMna URM

mmsmkl kammk

LOLA
BELTRAN
KDRO
VARGAS
ANA B U n U

TRIO LOS ^
CAUVBAS-*
y LOS
^
HRESASES

10:20 Every Sunday Eve
ning. Qnestlons on reli
gion anbrnitted by the ra
dio andience answered on

1 6 lh A C arlis
CH 4 -a S 4 1

TABOR

eotrtspendtttU Vmughout th»
H oetyM ounUnm dHich P Itin t
t it it t , KOA 0S<t you complot*,
fia t eo n ra gi o f b itim itio n il,
nktom l, ragibntLandJbetfnawa.

ASK and U A K N

1332 BROADWAY • CH. 44555
JO E JR.

Romberg songs from 'Studeot
Princs r "Desert Song," "New
Moon,' ind "Up In Central Park."
The song. "Cloae at Pages In a
Book." (ram the latter production.
Is a hithllght. This Is one of the few
good orchestral treatments of Rom
berg on record.
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S arah ’s Christm as A n f • !
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Nothing But
the Finest
Since 1900

HAMS

u tile Sarah Scharper, a Connecticut school girl, explains
to television viewers about her drawing of a Christmas angel
in “Children and Christmas,” third part of the “Look Up and
Uve” series to be telecast Sunday, Dec, 16, on KLZ-TV, Chan
nel 7, Denver, at 8:30 t.m . The events surrounding the birth
of Christ will be recalled through award-winning drawings by
primary school children. Narration will be delivered by five
and ilx-year-olds. Carols will be snng by the Paullst Choristers,
one of the world’s great children’s choirs, under the direction
of Paullst Father Joseph Foley. The delightful program for,
hy, and about children. Is highly recommended.
______
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FAR TOO MANY GROUPS, though Intentions might be
right, approach the situation in a negative way of shouting
“censorship” at distributors or by vehemently reproaching
th r a for showing an adult or mature film to an audience of
chfdren. This only antagonizes the distributor or theater man
ager and ilttle, if nothing, is accomplished.
Persons like Mrs. Kelsey who earnestly strive to under
stand the manager's problems and seek co-operation with
him on this level seem to be the ones who are getting the
job done.
^
There is nothing wrong with parents objecting to a theater
(Tnm to Page 13)

GAM ES PARTY

THE CATHEDRAL Choir has
sung Perosi’s Good Friday ora
torio in the Cathedral the past
40 years, and four years ago
performed Perosi’s “Annuncia
tion’’ oratorio in the Cathedral
during Advent.
The late Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Joseph Bosetti, founder of the
Cathedral Choir in 1912, intro
duced the oratorios of Perosi to
America. Monsignor Bosetti
gained wide knowledge of the
compositions of Perosi in Milan,
before coming to America. At
one time, while Monsignor Bo
setti was studying music in his
Inative Milan, Monsignor Perosi
I was a choirmaster in the same
' city.

m o v ie s
on

TWO WEEKS AGO FERRICK had scheduled Hw Chap
man Report, rated by the Legion as "B", morally objection
able for all, and The Roman Spring of Mrs. Stone, rated A-S,
strictly an adult film, for week-end viewing, including the
children’s matinee. When Mr4. Kelsey informed Ferrick of the
Legion ratings he made a last-minute switch and obtained
Flying .Leathernecks and Toy Tlfer, both A-1, family films,
for the matinee. Only 30 children, however, showed up at the
theater that aftemooon.
Good attendance at the theater in thi- past when it showed
family type films has been good, in one sense, Mrs. Kelsey
said, but mentioned that far too-often poor attendance i t the
same type of films is discouraging to the theater manager,
who, aher all, is a businessman.
Nevertheless, Mrs. Kelsey is heartened by the co-operation
of Ferrick and other theaters, along with parents and stu
dents, in promoting good fare on the screen." Building good
will with theater operators is the only way to promote en
tertaining family films is Mrs. Kelsey’s aim.

B e sure to attend

The second part of the concert
will consist of the first Ameri
can performance of Monsignor
Lorenzo Perosi’s “H Natale del
Redentore” (“The Birth of the
Redeemer"). Msgr. Perosi, the
composer, was for more than 50
years the choirmaster in the
Sistine Chapel in Rome, and
was considered the foremost
composer of sacred music in his
day. The first performance of
this Christmas oratorio took
place in St. Peter’s Basilica in
the Vatican, under the direction
of the compose;'.

THE FIRST part of this
Christmas concert will feature
solos by Rose Enevold, soprano,
Shirley Woods, contralto, Eu
gene Everitt, tenor, and Fred
Nesbitt, baritone.

120 Firtgraof Ovliidt Room • low
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Shost Church noirby.

Or Records are available at the Cathedral Rectory,
1561 Pennsylvania Street, Denver 3, Colo.
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“ WE SHOULDN’T SELL SOME of these young people
short,’’ Mrs. Kelsey emphasizes. She stresses the point that
the students, on the whole, comply with the ratings of the
films being shown. “These students are as interested as adults
in seeing that good, worthwhile, and entertaining motion pic
tures are scheduled at the north Denver theaters,” she said.
She also said that youths are given encouregement in trying
to upgrade the standards of films, through attendance or nonattendance, by the nuns who teach in the scho<ri and by Mon
signor Forrest Allen, pastor.
The co-operation Mrs. Kelsey has received from the thea
ters, notably the Federal and the Atlas T heiter Corporation,
Denver, has been overwhelming. She wisely believes in the
"positive approach’’ in her contacts with theater managers or
motion picture distributors.

4215 W. Colfax

A Christmos

o f the

For instance, each week Michael Ferrick, manager of the
Federal, gives Mrs. Kelsey a list of advance bookings at tha
theater, and, at the same time, is anxious to show suitable
films, especially at the children's matinees on Saturdays.
Ib e sad note here, according to Mrs. Kelsey and others
who have found some theaters co-operative in selecting worth
while films, is that attendance at showings of suitable films
occasionally is low.

Movies, Children, and Rating Lists ■
(Coatinaed Freni Page 12)
showing a film of an objectionable moral natiM'e, Mrs. Kelsey
said, but added that in calling the theater they should ask
for the manager and explain their objection calmly and coolly
and with an open mind about the matter. She said she has
been told of some parents calling a movie theater and pro
testing to the ticket seller or an usher. Many times the man
ager never receives the information and often, whenever it
is passed on to him, the caller is referred to as “ an old
crank.”
“I thiak parents aad tciuel groups would be amaxed to
know that these representatives of the motion picture in
dustry are keenly interested In what we think,” Mrs. Kelsey
said. “If we can demonstrate on a national level that we are
primarily interested in dassilicaUon of films and not In wield
ing the axe then this old antiquated Idea of non-co-operation
wonM be dismissed.”
Mrs. Kelsey voices the hope and opinion of many per
sons who do not demand that all films be made for the mental
ity of a three-year-old. The film should be entertaining, whether

for a child or an adult. Such movies as West Side Story,
Light in the P ian a, The Hustler, and Manchurian Candidate,
all rated A-3, for adults, by the Legion, have found a wide
and interested audience. But they are hardly suitable for
youngsters.
The plan d some sort of national classification on the
part of the motion picture industry, not censorship, has its
merits. In a sense it is being put in practice in a success
ful manner on a local level by Mrs. Kelsey and the theaters
co-operating with her.
MRS. KELSEY’S EFFORTS bear noting. Nothing worth
while is effected without some effort and work. Some par
ents are too eager to complain but do nothing about the mat
ter, giving off as an excuse the old hue and cry of being too
busy. Mrs. Kelsey by the way, has 13 g ran d c h il^ n , a busy
home schedule, and a handful of other interests that keep
her constantly preoccupied. When asked how she finds time to
compile rating lists every week, she merely smiles and re
plies; “Oh. its really nothing. To know the results we are get
ting IS worth the minor effort.”

! Opora on Radio
Dr. James P. Gray
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined
V isual Care
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DRY CLEANING
AND UUNDRY

213 Colo. Bldg.
1615 Calif.
C*ll

For Appointment Call:
TA. 5-1

I AM'Alli:
TAbor S S17S

Listeners to the familiar Sat
urday
afternoon
broadcasts
!over the Texaco-Metropolitan
.! Opera radio network will en
joy virtually a full season of
'H ouse o i ffco lo r d ’
"live” opera performances di
“Uaity and Destlay of the rect from the stage of the
Human 'Race” will be the Metropolitan Opera House in
topic of discussion on the New York City. The broadcasts
House of the Lord television are aired on KOA Radio, Den
program Sunday, Dec. 16, on ver, Saturdays, at 12 noon.
KLZ-TV, Channel 7. Denver,
Only two of the 23 operas that
at S:3I a.ra. Paul Hallett of
the Register editorial staff will cmnprise the 1962-63 sea
will represent the Catholic son will not be heard on the
faith on a panel that will con air, Puccini’s Madama Butter
sist of members of the Jewish fly and Turandot. Both were
broadcast last February.
and Protestant faiths.
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chaplain at the prison, points themselves as being faithful | age written expression of the
out that there are no frills con members of the society.
]Faith. This award is sponsored
nected with the St. Dismas The work of the chapter has by Father Raymond M. Sculchapter. Every effort is direct been slow but rewarding, each | lion, O.P., regional director of
ed toward fostering the spiritual man in his own way has con-1 the Holy Name Society and is
life of each man. Working un tributed to its success and ac given yearly, the articles being
obtrusively, Holy Name men complisbments. Warden Harry judged by an outside Holy
have constantly endeavored to C. Tinsley has whole-heartedly Name unit.
extend the Faith. A new em endorsed the work of the so-|
phasis has been designed to in ciety on several occasions and
crease attendance at Mass and lends his support to all of its TRY
|
reception of Communion, as well interests.
as membership in the society
Organizationally, the Monthly
Always keeping in mind that Clarion ii established as a sep
quality is preferable over quan arate function of the chapter, aU
tity in society membership.
the while serving as the voice
Fiesta Dishes - Open Stock
S.nce its inception, the society to and for it — as necessary,
Gilts - Hardware • Paint
sponsors missions, places em or requested.
Glass - Toyt
Under the direction of Father
phasis on all important feast
Pipe Threading
days and holy days of ob Justin, the editor chooses his|
Window Shades-Key
ligation,
conducts
inquiry own staff and determines thei
Duplicating
course
of
the
publication.
InJ
classes and instruction group.!,
Open Friday A Monday Eves.
co-sponsors a weekly Hour nf 1960 a literary award was crc-| 32 Broadway
PE. 3-2940
the Crucified program over the ated, designed to encour-!
inmate radio station, conducts
a stamp qoMection, encourages'
reading of constructive litera-]
BUCHANAN’S
ture, serves as host to outside
guests at Holy Name meetings
CHRISTMAS TREES
and sponsors a co-unit of the
chapter
at
the
Medium
Secur
Rev. Justin McKeman, O.S.B.
(OrvilU Htndtfion Trtt Let)
ity branch of the prison.
high of 197. In his capacity of I
Formerly ot
spiritual director, Father Jus’.in IN 196« a quarterly award was
So.
Login
Sc E. Cedar
McKernan, O.S.B., has given established, and is presented to
the unit an impetus which has the society member who has
IS NOW LOCATED AT
enabled it to become one of the shown outstanding example as
most respected functions within ■ Holy Name man for that per
THE OPTIMIST
the Canon City priso i.
iod. On a yearly basis, appreIciation certificates are presentFATHER JUSTIN. Catholic led to men who have proven
CHRISTMAS TREE LOT

Organized in 19S3 with 16
members, the St. Dismas Holy
Name Society of Colorado State
Penitentiary, Canon City, has
grown into a chapter maintain
ing an average of 160 to 175
members, having reached a
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'Hansel and Gretel' Set
By Englewood Symphony
Charlotte Barrows as the moth
er. and Jerald Lepinski as the
father. The children’s chorus is
made up of 30 young voices se
lected from the three Denver
children’s choirs.
THERE WILL be an added
performance on Saturday after
noon. Dec. IS at 3:30, especially
Ibr children, for which admis
sion will be 35 cents for adults
and children. Adults, however,
must be escorting children in
order to be admitted. Tickets
for both performances may be
purchased at the door. Tickets
for the Sunday concert are $1.50
8Ut1f7 wut*
for adults, 75 cents for students
the Englewood high school au 18 years and under.
ditorium, 3800 South Logan.
Gordon Parks will conduct the
orchestra for the opera, which
is the second concert of the
symphony's ninth season. Noted
singers from the Denver area
will perform the leading roles:
Beverly Warner as Gretel,
Donna Janzen as Hansel, Shir
ley Burtt White as the witch,
Helen Dedrick singing both the
sandman and the dewman,
Humperdinck’s opera, Hansel
and Gretel, will be presented by
the Community Arts Symphony,
Sunday, Dec. 16, 3:30 p.m. in

Sa c r ed

H eart

R etreat

SEDAIIA,

H ouse

COLORADO

FOR PEACE OF MIND
AND A FRESH START
MAKE A RETREAT
R eserve a p riv a te room b y co ilin g

Retreats conducted by Jesuit Fathers
377-3567
or MAdison 8-3727

i

Write Box 185
Sedolio, Colo.

D e c k t h e h a lls
w ith s o u n d s o f

! | LO W R EY ,

Whtn your Christmas present is a Lowrey
Organ, yougivethejoyof musk, unsurpassed
true organ tone, happy yurs of family fun.
Best of 111, even if you can't read a note,
you'll ill be playing urols on Christmas
morning. The Lowrey is that easy!
Andyou'll delight inthe manyspecial effects
made possible by Lowrey's percussion...
natural revirberation. . . the exclusive
Lowrey Glide, which lets youeasily duplicatt
such familiar sounds as the Hawaiian guitar,
trombone’s slide and string glissando...
and Lowrey’s incomparable variety of In
strumental voices.
Why wait another day? Come in or phone us
for I free trial in your own home.

More men than women are
making
efforts
to
attend
retreats, a veteran Passionist
retreat master observed here.
"It is a pity more women do
not make retreats,” said Father
Cletus Dawson, C.P., who for
nearly eight years has been re
treat master at St. Gabriel’s
Retreat House for Women at
Scranton, Pa.
He acknowledged that women
mu.st make more sacrifices than
men in planning to leave their
homes for a week-end retreat.

promoters as one big reason
why the retreat movement
throughout the nation has grown
in recent years.
A person who thinks he does
not need a retreat because he
is in no spiritual trouble uses
the wrong logic. Father Dawson
said. There are two types of
persons who make retreats, he
said, those who feel a rep eat
can aid them in solving a ma
jor problem by spending some
time with God, and those who
believe a spiritual check-up is
necessary to help avoid major
problems.

John

EASY OUDOET TERMS
ONLY SZS DOWN
YRur c h o k o of • mtMo
toloction of modok*
stylos and flnishoti prico4
from % m to $ m s .

Nothing But The Finest
Since 1900

1332
BROADWAY
CH. 4-4556
Free Parking of 1321 Lincoln

500 W. MISSISSIPPI
GATES ATHLETIC FIELD
777-7636

WE DELIVER

*U O M EM A KEirS
Dcpartiiiciit
Patronize These Reliable and Friendly Firms

BUILDING AND GROUNDS MAINTENANCE
PolUhtnf and Scrubbtnf Machines—Com
mercial Vacuum! — Powar Swaeiwn. SimpllcUy Garden Tractun and Snow Hamoval Equipmant, Power Sprayart, and
Janitorial Suppllai.

S A L fS C O .

534-5141

Denver

1734-44 Blake SL

Bacon & Schramm
Compotfflon Roofing
Tild Roofing

MIRRORS

1517

Roof Ropairing
4020 Brightoi Blvd.
CH. 4-6568

ChcyttiiM P lM * T A 5-SU1
(Celfix at Broadway)

Electrical Contracting & Repairing

S T R O H M IN G E R
_

Electric COo
Licansad and Bondad

Member Nttional Electrical Contractora Ass’n.
1178 Sfouf Sf.

AC. 2-5733

f I t V I N * THI INTIRI MnROFOt^TAN ARIA

3M1 So. KoUmith
FaANK WATERS, Prtl.

SALES

Ja p so ii

ENGINEERING

ELDER CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

The Rev. John Jepson. as
sistant at St. Mary’s parish,
Colorado Springs, addressed
the First Friday Luncheon
Club of that city on Nov. 7
■t the Swiss Chalet restaur
ant. His topic concerned the
recent "Register” pilgrimage
he conducted to the Holy
Land. Men of all parishes in
Colorado Springs are Invited
to attend the luncheons the
first Friday of each month. A
guest speatks at each lunch
eon. Information can be ob
tained from Robert Kleine at
ME 3-4360.

Hot Water for Twice
The Job!

Day & Night

GUT M. ELD ER & SONS

industrial and Commercial Building i.
175 VaUejo SL

PEarl 3-8830

GOLD CROSS PRODUCTS, INC.
Water
Heaters
rustproof—iM t for
yo sn

Tht 3t-gallon modol
do*! * 40-BOllon
iobi

CMUron*t Pnrtios
Mnnmod by CA€
Members of the Catholic
.Alumni Club of Denver will
sponsor parties Dec. 16 and 17
for the children at Ridge Home
and Visitation Mission
The board of directors of the
club recently presented a check
of $210 to Archbishop Urban J
Vehr of Denver as the club’s
contribution to the seminary
burse, to aid students studying
for the priesthood. Contributions
to the burse by the Denver
C.AC and its forerunner, the St
Thomas University club, now
total $700.

Specializing in Large Trees
For Churches & Schools

M en

Addrossos M an

lit us prove. . . Tke Lewrey Orpn is the easiest to play of all musical instruments.
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A^ore /Men Than W o m e n
Try Retreats, Priest Notes

“ WOMEN USE the excuse
that they can’t get away from Serra Speaker
home and family on weekends
to make closet! retreats wlifle A ddresses
the man of the family can get
away without too much trou In Leadvilie
ble,” Father Dawson said.
Belaw are Lefioa o( Dfctncy ritThe Passionist Father saluted John A. Yelenick, president of
a( motkM ptctnrei currently
Mark Hogan to Speok l>ZS
(huwlaz la Art! ma Deover and laity groups like parish retreat One - Hour Martinizing Asso
Colorado Sprtnp tkeiters.
ciates, Denver, and well-known
A t Littleton Meeting
Catholic layman, represented
A-I: Unobleclioanble tor
Knights
to
Sponsor
Mark Hogan, vice president
General PalroMfc
the
Denver Serra Club sfieakers’
and sales manager of Koelbel The Lonzeot D>y Mutiny
Orphans' Yule Party bureau when he addressed the
and Company, Denver, will talk Wonderlul World Fancy Pants
Of Brothers
Trojan Horse
Ushers Club of Annunciation
jto the H o l y Grimm
Wackiest Ship
Knights of Columbus Council Church, Leadvilie, on Monday,
Name Men’s WeTl Bury You
In Army
539, Denver, will sponsor an or Dec. 10.
Gigot
ICIub of St. In Search of
Castaways
if s Onlv
phans’ Christmas party Sunday, Y e l e n i c k ,
Mary's
par- High Time
Mooev
Dee. 16, at the Good Shephert who was in
{ish, Littleton, Best of Enemies
Great Diamond
Home. Chairman of the event is troduced
by
on
Monday, Bobbery
Frank A. Devine.
the pastor, the
Dec. 17, at
A-> Unobjeetionable for
James
A musical group, the “ Gold Rev.
8:15 p.m. in
Adults. Adolescents
Tones,” under the direction of H a m b l i n ,
the lower lev Mntlny on
Taras Bulba
on
Mrs. Ann C. George, will pre s p o k e
el of the new Bounty
A4; Unobjectloaable for Adults
church.
sent a two-hour program of en “How Can We
We«t Side Story
The
topic Period of
tertainment beginning at 1:45 S u r v i v e ?
Adjustment
The Interns
Need
Mark B tta a
will be “ Don’t
p.m. Featured will be the —The
B: Objectionable In Part for All
Leave
Your
Religion
at
George Family, vocalist Jim for Vocations
Parrish
Mongols
Church.” Hogan is a past pres
iLaurienti, the Twirling Mylars, and the Ob- jsha Ydeoick
C; Condemned
ident of the Junior Chamber of
i Western folk singer John Henry, Stacies.” A graduate of Regis
Tales of Paris
Commerce of Denver, vice pres Boccaccio 70
and the Baca Brothers’ Quar college, Denver, and veteran of
Separately ClasslfM
the Navy, Yelenick is a fourth
ident of the Denver Coordinat
tet.
Divorce—
degree Knight of Columbus, is
ing Council on Human Relations, Pressure Point
Italian Style
A band, contributed by the on the Regis college directors’
and director of the Denver
Llalliiga Not Available
Denver Musicians’ Union, will board, and is first vice president
Chamber of Commerce. He was First Spaceship
Varan
play. The union is donating a of the Denver Serra Club, whose
a co-chairman of the Mile Hig' On Venus
total of seven bands for yule- speakers’ bureau offers quali
United Fund in 1661, and has
STAGE GUIDE
tide programs at hospitals and fied laymen to address various
been a director for Catholic Come Blow Your
I Killed The
Count (AdiilUi orphanges.
Horn (Adults) ,
parish groups and clubs on sub
Charities.
jects related to vocations to the
All men of the parish are in
priesthood.
vited and urged to attend,
f’hristmas
cheer
and
re
freshments will be served after
the meeting.
GENE KRAMER, publicity
chairman for the group, points
out that more blood is needed
for the blood bank. Information
can be obtained by contacting
Robert Zarate. PY. 4-2478.

F r.

* FRESH CUT COLORADO TREES
• WREATHS • ROPING • BLANKETS

Santa Claus Shop
Five year old Jace Gould, above, is proud of his art
work, which was selected to be used for the fund solicitation
letter for the Santa Clans Shop of Denver. Jace, a first grade
student at Colorado .Academy, knows that this letter will reach
5.000 homes in metropolitan Denver. Contributions will help
17.000 Denver children have a happier Christmas and a warm
er more comfortable winter. Several thousand Catholic families
received assistance through the Santa Claus Shop, which works
with the Catholic Charities. Shown with Jace is John W. Emery,
president of the Santa Claus Shop, and Atwell Gilman, vice
president and shop director. Santa Claus Shop now In Its 32nd
year is a nonprofit organization.

FIREPLACE FIXTURES
•rdtw
Hr* m M

SLATTERY
& COMPANY
P lu m b in g an d H eatin g

C ontractors
181 VALI.FJO ST.
Sll. 4-3181
JOHN J. CONNOR, P rtsld tn t
Robort P, Connor, Vico Proftkknt

Thursday,

“Accredited Purveyors to the Catholic Clergy”
JANITORIAL k SANITARY SUPPLIES
1421-16tli Street
—
CH 4-8775 w CH 4-2598
DENVER 2, COLORADO

Dec. 13, 1962
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CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
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RELIGIOUS GIFT

WHITl IIGZAC
SEWING MACHINE

RCA V

ic t o r

CRIB SETS

TV

RACE CAR HEADQUARTERS
A M T^ TLA S ^ STROMBECKER

Now From

AFTER CHRISTMAS
W ill BE $139.95

A T U S -H 0 S ET -2 C A R S
FIGURE 8 TRACK POWER PACK

4 .5 0

Just the Machine
You've W an ted . . . .
. . . . and Just in Time
For Christmas

*17 50

REGULAR PRICE $19.95

CALIFORNIA REDWOOD
SHRINES & BIRD FEEDERS

* Does Decorative Stitches
Monograms, Dams, Buttonholes
With Automatic ZigZoger

WHITE SEWING MART
3301 W. 38th at Irving

AM T RACE CAR 5 H
4 FT. X 9 F T .- T R A C K
POWER P A C K - 1 CAR
WITH CONTROLLER

$2.95, $4.75, $6.75

455-1286

Marks Series213^-M
265 sq. in. picture

W p m t 8 w s v m t K v m t v m fPtm vtm vs> s> ivvt’€'s<s’itw>«vi

HOME-PROVED PERFORMANCE

CARMIE'S

SICK CALL CRUCIFIXES
$3.95 and up

THE MOST TRUSTED NAME IN TELEVISIO N |

EDITH and CARMINE LOMBARDI, Prop.

V
V
V

IM k coasMlMt celonv

V

G L. 5 -4 7 2 3

V

♦CHRISTMAS
* DOMESTIC and
^
IMPORTED

Complete Sales & Service

V
V
V

No Money Down — Easy Terms

♦w i n e a n d

LIQUORS

GR. 7-0932

38th Ave. At Pecos

COLO B E E R - M I X E S - P O P
m tcw ew tw m fvctM fW i

BIG-T-CAR KIT
BY MONOGRAM

JOHN ERGER
CHURCH GOODS ,

PERGOLA APPLIANCE

D EC A N TER S

$^795

OUR PRICE

GREETING CARDS ESPECIALLY TO BE SENT
TO SISTERS AND PRIESTS

V
V

On Federal at West 44th Avenue

A th e a m — D u a l D iesel — Locos G e a re d
6 CARS — TRACK
REGULAR $31.00

TRADE IN, trade UP TO NEW RCA ViCTOR MARK 8 COLOR TV v

NORTH DENVER LIQUORS

TRAIN SETS

M ADONNA NITE LITES
$3.75

COME IN FOR A OEMONSTRATION NOW!

“Your Friendly Liquor Store”

REGULAR PRICE $49.95

LARGE SELEaiON
INFANT OF PRAGUE
STATUES
All Prices

TRIUMPH OF 8 YEARS’

*42

?
I

V
V
V
y

50

$795

OUR PRICE

4436 W . 29th Ave. - GR. 7-7961

MODEL HOBBY SHOP

“N E V E R

3018 W . 38TH AVE. AT FEDERAL

A

P A R K IN G

PROBLEM ”

Many of our custom arj from SOUTH and E A S T D E N V E R taka tha
Valley Highway and avoid traffic congastion or from SO U TH 
W ES T D EN V ER fake Federal or Sheridan Blvd.

X
X

PHONE OR. 7-8I2I

JeiATelr;^ Gifts

m m m

and SHADES

Ofiil ^

Here's a wonderful selection to help you light up
every home on your gift list. Table lamps by the
hundreds, bridge and floor lamps that are smart, and
pole lamps for the modern room.

T H E
M O T H E R ’S R I N G *

BY

*

o
FROM OAfEV

{0095

This Christmas
GIVE HER THE GIFT
OF A MILLION HAPPY MEMORIES
Sh e’ll wear it w ith p rid e . • . cherith it
alicayt. T h e two bands o f 14 karat gold sig
nify- husband and w ife . . . in turn, the bands
are jo in ed together b y th e synthetic birthstone of the m onth fo r each child in the
fam ily. A ll rings are custom made. Superbly
crafted by fine jew elry makers.
One Child
Two Children ..

ADMIRAL 9.5 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR I

V

C1032 DeLuxe—w Crisper —$ i C Q 9 3
j.
Pantry Door
I Ow w t W
V
y
w
y
y
y

/

^ LOWDERMILK'S

h
y
y

TV & A P P L IA N C E
3 9 0 1 T e n n y so n st.

I
s
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"Service is our Specialty — Not a Sideline
OPEN EVENINGS

The Denver Catholic Register

y
y
V
y

y

$25.00
30.00

Three Children $35.00
Four Children . 40.00
etc. Plus Tax

WE GIVE MOR-VALU STAMPS

W A S IN G ER 'S ELECTRIC STORE
Sales, Repairs, Service and Wiring Materials
8156 West 38lh Ave.
GLendale 5-8946

TENNYSON JEWELERS
“ North Denver’s Diamond Store”

Store Hours

Mon., through Thurs., 8 A.M.-6 P.M.
Fri. 8 A M. 7 P..M.
Saturday 8 A M. to 4 P.M.
Open Friday nights till 7 P.M.

Thursday, Dec. 13, 1962

lOnaitAi

4415 West 43rd

GR. 7-5420

LEAOtNO
LAOY -A - The
(reah, young look In ■
tiny, trim wat^ St a tiny
shea. 2t jtwola, in ytilow
or whit*. m .M

LtAOtNO
LAOV
i blondlng ol I
clattic and modern dMi9n.
Dainty, flutad adgaa
catch evcfy flickar of lighll
21 iawalt, adjutUbl* ‘
I aipmiton bracoltt, in yallow j
r whHa.
$45.00

LIAOINO
. LAOV
rimaly
high-faahiooing . . . fimaiaaa
parformancal A aoparb
watch In avary way. . . from
ita aaquialtaly ovmllad faca
to tha aatiny matta finish of
tha axpantioo brtealai
31 jawaU. in yallow or
whita. ISI.IO

You can own
or give a new
npa^</f
for 08 little
a s $ l a week.

Race Justice,
Brotherhood
Lack Hit

Predicts Council ^ ay Spell Out
Age^-Old Church-State Problem
Rome — Leo XIK’s general
solution
that
there
must
be “concord between the Church
and State must be spelled out.
We expect the Ecumenical
Council will do a little bit of

spelling but will not offer a fi
nal solution to it.”
Father Gustave A. Weigel,
S.J., a theologian at Woodstock
(Md.) college, made this ob
servation at a U.S. Bishops’
press panel.

He warned against expecting yet crystalixed on the Oiarchthat the council will come out state issue.
with a definitive statement on Since the council “is not a
debating society,” he added, it
the age-old question.
will not pronounce fully on a
Catholic theological thought, subject still argued by theolo
the Jesuit pointed out, has not gians.
How concord is tp be achieved
between Church and State, Fa
ther Weigel continued, is the
question that agitates Catholic
theologians.

Chicago—Vice President Lyn
don Johnson, in a statement pre
pared for tile National Cmiference on Religion and Race, said
it is a matter of regret that
human relations so often must
be enforced by law rather than
by God-given brotbeihood.

The conference, schedoled
here Jan. U to 17, will bring
together 800 clergymen and lay
men from all major faiths for
a discussion on the role of re
THERE ARE two principal ligion in dealing with racial jus
schools of thought, the Jesuit tice.
explained.
“We have seen, understand
One sees the superiority of
ably
and yet unfortunately,
the Church as imposing a neC'
that
in
the matter of human
essary obligation on the state to
a ^ u st its activity in accordance relations, as in so many other
matters of universal concern,
with the will of the Church.
The other school, he de ideals too often outstrip reali
ties.”
clared, holds that, although the
Church is in a higher order The Vice President, who
than the state, it is not by that serves as chairman of the Pres
fact superior in a juridical ident’s Committee on Equal
Employment Opportnnity, said
sense.
In the latter view, each so the greatest challenge to reli
ciety is autonomous in its own gions Is “ to incorporate the
sphere, and emjiu^ociety — as commandment of Brotherhood
a society—is l $ A e r superior among those principles which
govern oor day-to-day living.”
nor Inferior.
Christian influence on the Dr. Benjamin F. Hays, presi
State must, therefore, be work dent of Morehouse coUege, At
ed out throngb the action of lanta, has been selected as
the Christian citizen immersed chairman of the conference.
In civil society.
Father Weigel said his own
‘Worker’ Papers
belief is that the “ state must
Milwaukee,
Wis. — Dorothy
be recognized as a real society,
autonomous in its own right.” Day, cofounder of the Catholic
And "men must be in full al Worker Movement, has present
legiance to the Church and in ed hef papers and those of the
full allegiance to civil society, movement to the Marquette Un
which, by shorthand, we c ^ iversity Memorial library. The
collection includes papers of the
the state.”
The Church-State problem, late Peter Maurin, cofounder
Santa Clout Shop ffulpurt
he concluded, is “ a minor part with Miss D a y ' of the Move
Four beaming six-year-old first graders at UK. Marine Corps and deUvered to the Den
of ecclesiology” (the science of ment, and n complete micro
the Church). (NCWC Radio and film set of the Catholic Woit- Holy Rosary school, Denver, are learning ver Santa Claus Shop, Inc., 535 Broadway.
The Number by tlie Parish Wire)
Established in 1931, the non-profit organi
early how good it feeh to contribute to a
er newspapers.
worthwkUe comnumity project. The yonng- zation wttraates it wiU be able te insore a
Heading Over Each Ad is
sters are, left te right, Betty HammerU, “ Merry Christmas” for approximately 17,6M
daughter of Alfred HammerU, 5065 Sherman children—or $,6M families—living 1r the
street; Anna Marie Oletski, daughter of John Metropolitan Denver area. Although a large
the Key to its location on
Oletskl, 4935 Sherman street; Frank Jersln, number of toys have already been donated,
son of Joe Jersln, 4874 Pearl street; and Ron additional c u h and merchandise are being so
the Mop.
ald Torres, son of Joe Torres, 4736 LIbc«4r licited by the Denver Santa Claus Shop, Inc.
Floral Park, N.Y.—Two hundred Holy Name men and F a tte r stret. They were only a few of the large num in order to (ill this year’s needs. CoatribaJoseph M. Mondel, curate in Our Lady of the Snows church here, ber of Denver Junior Red Croei Yolunteers who Uons may be maUed to the Denver Santa
donned traditional Jewish skuU caps for their first visit to a have spent the past two weeks feorting and Q aas Shop, Inc., P.O.Box 32«, Denver 18,
packing toys coUected at local pobUc and paro Colo. Catholic Charities is one of the agencies
neighboring synagogue.
The visit was arranged by Father Mondel, moderator of the chial schools so they can be picked up by the that provides names of needy famUies.
HNS, and Rabbi Alvin M. Poplack of the Bellerose Jewish cen
3 7 — 81. Mery (LiMatoa) ter, also of Floral Park.

Holy Name Men Don
Jewish Skull Caps

REAL ESTATE GUIDE
l ady ef te lls
flekeweed)

NEW 3 BEDROOM

Longmont Man's Brother Given Garb

4731 So. JASON

WEARING the traditional yarmulkes, or skull caps, the Holy Brother Vincent Ambrose,
■RICK: Pull b tw im nt, deubla ear
Three-bedroom brick. EasUy Name men were escorted into the sanctuary by about 150 m em -,„ _ _
THIS HOME JUST
...
, ,
.
■araga. Prkad balew tha marfctt.
hers of the center’s Men’s club, who acted as hosts. There they ^ ®'^ ' «
COMPUTED BY BUILDER financed.
WHIN lUYINO O t SELLING
WHRN ■UVINa OR SILLINO
heard RabU Poplack explain the evolution of the synagogue from
Baptist s par
FOa FAST FREE APPRAISAL
FOR PAST P R Ii APPRAISAL
10971 West 22nd Place. Three
CALL YOUR
CALL YOUR
the ancient temple and describe tte liturgical symbolism em-,ish, Longmont, received the
CATHOLIC RRALTY FIRM
CATHOLIC RSALTY FIRM
bedrooms, family room, l^ i
ployed in the synagogue.
garb of the Christian Brothers
baths, basement, double garage,
WILSON & WILSON
WILSON & WILSON
all electric kitchen, two fire
2896 So. Broadway
88M 8a. Broadway
places. This home well located
Anti-ClericoJ's
SU. 1-6671
SU. J-8C71
to schools and Westland Shop
4 0 — Holy Nemo
Daughter to
Iggawd BsKrsmMiH ping Center.
For Information Call HA 4-8863
F. H. A. $15,500
IN BY CHRISTMAS?

, PRICSO IgLOW F.HJL
This comfortable home la vacant
and waltlns with an aasoaubla loan,
■cmodalad Calif. Bnnsalow with an
alaetite klteban, 20 ft. maater
bdnn., nice baaement with 1 extra
bdnna. aitd bath. Handy to Catholic
and public achoola, boa, ahope. Call
to sea 2600 Dahlia
APIX RIALTY
PR. 7-ena

e —-B lessed tsKrameat
SPACIOUS

Older but vei
aiy nice 2 bedroom,
white frame wll
wilh family room; new
kitchen, overilaed sarage and
ptonte of atoraga In baaement Lo
cated near buaat and vary dote to
eehooL

LEE KINNIE CO., BUILDERS
Need a Teepee See Lee'a
Ofe. HA. M411 . . Deyt HA. 4-14S2
Bvcf. HA. 24830

11

Holy.iwiwlly

LARGE 2 STORY HOME

I I

basement, 2 haths, attached ga Rome—The 21-year-old daugh
rage. 3 blocks to school. Eve ter of an Italian author of an
SS3 OAK STBEET. 2 yr. old. BeauU nings, 798-1429.
anti-Catholic book about -a me
ful condition. 2 large bdima. 2Vi
hatha, formal dining room, electric
dieval nun has decided to be
WHITE
HOUSE
REALTY
kitchen, breakfast nook, HOT WAT
ER HEAT, erepUce, foU. bamU 2 5199 So. Bdwy.
761-0203 come a nun.
2 STORY COLONIAL

car garage, $24,900. CaU lut. BENTFR. 7-02*3
LEY, MA i m f . Evea. FR 7-3040.

VanScliaack&Co.
Realtor

MA 3<9333

2 6 — St. CtHlMriiM
3057 W.

scon

PL.

40 W. Alameda

17

RA. ^2121

Motrs D en e

BY OWNER
HARVEY PARK AREA

4 BEDROOM BRICK

P h ilo m o iM i

4 3 — St. Piua X (Aurara)

WILSON & WILSON

TRADE YOUR EQUITY
FOR A NEW

2896 So. Broadway
SU. 1-6671

2 8 — f t . Doagieic
AHENTION HANDYMAN

THE REGISTER
Thursday, Dec. 13, 1962

Free Gift Wrapping and Mailing
Service Available

NO DOWN G.li

Open Evening:s Until 9 P.M.
4609 East Colfax at Cherry

Kig!<Wigt«igMlg:glta:g4gitW«<aWW<gg<Pt«WW«giWglgmgiglglgW ElEII

I Just in Time For

y

i

FR. 7-1923

CHRISTMAS

Merry Christmas

LATE TO REMEMBER
THE DATE —

NO CLOSING COSTS

$250 down F J I.A .

May we serve
La Scala
$14.99

you today?

Plus Closing Costs

Country Squire Homes

73 PEARL

“MY PARENTS tried to op
pose my wish, for they are both
slightly anti-clerical and incap
able of understanding the beau
ty of a. life devoted to God,”
she added. “But in the end
they g av e' in, or rather, re
mained resigned to accept my
decision.”

IT’S NEVER TOO
2, 3 and 4 Bedrooms
$14,500 to $16,600

2 9 — Bl. Fraecia 4ie Selea

NO DOW N-VETERAN

MADAM BUHERFLY'S i
GIFT SHOP

Country Squire Home

By owner — 171 S. Sherman;
modem 3 bedroom bungalow—
% finished basement—-dbl. car
port — garage workshop — gas
heat — elec, kitchen — w. to w. “at tte top of Aurora HiUs”
carpeting. 744-2843.
South of 6th Ave. on
AMBROSE-WILLIAMS
Potomac St.
SU. M544 RSALTOR 7S W. Olrard 2 9 — St. Fraecia de SwIm

Your REGISTER
Advertisers and
Mention

You’ll Find the Unusual in a Complete
Array of Contemporary and Oriental
Wares in a Moderate Price Range.

g u hot water heat — Vacant

EM. 4-4210

)i:

HARD TO SHOP FO R?

medical studies at Rome univer
sity after she takes her reli
3 bedroom bungalow, double garage, gious vows.

SPACE SHY?

HAVING
TROUBLE
FO R THE PERSON

1433 GARFIELD

A home for a full lively family.
baths, spacious dormitory
6471 HUDSON
pius family room. Only $950.00
3 bedroom: Johoe-HanvUle, attached
garage. Good terms. Priced to sell down F.H.A.

Large living room, family room, for
mal diwing room. 3 baths, 2 flreplacea. ExceUent view, lawn and
landaeaped. On lake front, double
garage, garden level batement 1
year old. CaU Louie Wtlah, SU. «OSM.

Please Patronize

EAST COLFAX
and AURORA

ing room, kitchen. Full finished
A novice at present, Missi
basement, den, hot water beat,
patio, 2-ear garagt. Immediate posOall'Oglio plans to continue
•etsion.

2 7 — 41. CoflMriM
(DMlsy)

ACE REALTY CO.

Mohra Dam*

She is Barbara Dall’Oglio,
daughter of Enrico Dall’Oglio,
author of the highly contro
4 BEDROOM HOME versial La Monaca di Monzam
baths, fuU finished base (The Nun of Monza).
ment. Double garage. $16,600
THIS
HISTORICAI, novel
1314H LLM 0RE 756-6802 has been adapted into a movie
about a nun who falls in love
4 2 — f f . MtileeMMa
starring Sophia Loren. Both the
film and the book have been
1171 DETROIT ST.
severely
criticized by Vatican
OPEN EVERY AFTERNOON
officials.
4 bedrooms; Urge UvIm room, din

4 2 - St.

By Owner, CaU GL. 5-7213

2 bedroom brick; Full dining room
lecorat
small yard, garage. Needs redecc
2 bedroom brick: w-w cerpetlng, Ing. Price only $7,950. Terms, or
drapM; full Onlahed beaemant In- trade for double. North.
duoes 2 additional bedtooma, bath,
laundry room, fame room and fold
out bar. Large fenced yard and
petto.
4421 Te|e« REALTOR OR. 7-51S2
21«1 lo. Yetea
Wi. S4340

17

EA. ^7227

4 bedroom. Urge kitchen, 2 story
“As a nun and as a doctor,
brick borne; corner lot, partly
M ID W EST R EA LTY
I should like to be sent out to
fenced. Can rent part for Income.
Near shopping, bus/church, achool FR. 742*3
lA . 2-7227 Africa or the Asian mission
and Rocky Mountain Lake Park.
countries,” she said.
Woed-burnlnt Hrsplaca
4 3 — SI..PiiM .X

3 bedrooms, 1% baths, perfect fast.
WHEN BUYING OR SELLING
condition throughout. Many ex
FOR FAST FREE APPRAISAL
CALL YOUR
tras, excellent financing.
CATHOLIC REALTY FIRM
CaU Mr. Milligan, WE. 5-1981

JAMES A . HICKAM, RItr.

year of novitiate, he will recite
his first profession of temporary
vows. Then he will enter col
lege to prepare for his future
work as a teaching or working
Brother.

Become Nun

18— Oer Lady e f hrtime 5 year old brick: Full finished

1 itory oldar home on A lota; 1 plua
R5— i t . BarewdieHe
badroomi, a hatha, 2 flraplacea, for
mal dittlns room, larfa breakfut
(U * e w ew l)
room and large tec. room In full
flnlabed bMmenL Many other feaFAMILY HOMES
tniea. Thla one owner home hea had
exceUent can. On beautlfal roreat Now nearing completion; new 4 A
6 bedroom homea with double car,
Parkway.
garage, electric Utcheni, flnlabed
Margaret Camel, EA. 2-5166 ree. rooms, extra batha, exceUent
YORK RSALTY
AC. 1-tNI atoraga, large covered paUoa. Ready
for occupancy before Chriatmaa.
Purebaae now .and select your
11— Haly Pemlly
colors. For lale by contractor.
' ■■ 74^71, Eva. 244-22M
4415 QUITMAN

qPEN 1 TO S
THURS. THRU SUNDAY

Nov. 20. Ceremonies were held
at the Christian Brothers’ novi
tiate, Winona, Minn.
Brother Vincent's parenti are
deceased. He attended school in
Emimetsburg, la.
After his

Largest Selection of Im- ^
ported and Domestic Wines
and UquoiB in Aurora and
East Denvar.

4 6 — St. Vinceiil de Paul

2 bedroom brick In A-1 condition.
New furnace and roof. A real good
ONLY $23,750
buy.
1569 SO. FOREST
WHIN BUYING OR SELLING
FOR FAST FREE APPRAISAL
AUracUve Old Engllab ftyle 3 bed
CALL YOUR
room brick. Attacbed
"
CATHOLIC REALTY FIRM
Uy room wlUi flremace. Large
kiteben wltb dlabwaaber. 4tb bed
WILSON & WILSON
room In flnlabed baaement
Immediate Occupancy
2896 So. Broadway

SU. 1-6671
The Denver Catholic Register
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Every woman deserves the Look-Of-Fashion
stop in soon and see our new collection of Daytime,
After Dark, Around the Clock wearing. Beautiful tex
tures add new dimensions to today’s woolens and blends.
You’ll see Callbeck’s double-knits that travel with un
wilting freshness from here to anywhere you want to go.

Vinyl - Nationally
recognized as the most
preferred opened up style

Walk in Warmth and Beauty - from

Aurora's Only Authorized Red Cross Dealer

633 E. Colfax

a
.................
KNNNftStmilMtkftMlMtmiMi:

Black Patent and

Career Girl styles that add zest to living —

Callbeck's Dress and Fur Collections
Parking in Raar —
Uia Raar Entranca
_ Opan S AM. te 11 PM.

RED CROSS SHOE

KE 4-4576
hViDNDaiaistkkiiiiMiitstatat}

J o A h io ji. S h o iL L
"Your Family Shoe Store” Free ParUng

PHONE
EM 6-3785

10109 E. COLFAX

RMiMttiiiMiwaaiiiMiMmiiMaaii

In Rear

Film Moguls Balk on Classification;
Bishops Urge Action by Government
parents of young children, de
clares a statement from the
U.S. Bishops’ committee for
motion pictures.
Citing evidence that so-called
“ adult” films “tend to impose
an unhealthy and false ouUook
on life” on youthful viewers,
the statement said that “with
out a reliable system of film
classification parents cannot
universally obtain the neces
sary advice and assist^ ce to
meet their responsibility to
wards their children.”
Ol&gers
'
The film industry’s rejection
For Your Convenience
toe will be open Dec. 16th of previous appeals for volun
tary classification, they de
and 23rd.
clared, njakes it necessary to
FREE CITY WroE
turn to legislation.
DELIVERY
The Episcopal Committee for

Washington — The failure of
the movie industry to provide
film classifications makes it
necessary for government agen
cies to provide guidance for

HARVEY'S
FLOWERS

•js a GE. 3-2561

The Perfect Christmas Gift
D IR E C T IM P O R T

'

ROSARIES FROM IRELAND
ROSARIES WITH THE
SHAMROCK ON THE
BEADS-IRISH HORNMOTHER OF PEARL
GENUINE IRISH BOG
WOOD ROSARIES
(made from wood 8,(WO years old)

IRISH MISSION ROSARIES
WITH 5 COLOR BEADS
FOR THE CONTINENTS
— IRISH FAMILY ROSARIES —

GENUINE CONNEMARA MARBLE
ROSARIES
(Made from the Marble of Galway)

AND M ANY MORE, ALL GENUINE
D IR E a FROM IRELAND

fi^ jo n A ^

No^ DcmvcIl Nmiua

Motion Pictures, Radio, and
Television said it will back leg
islation that would authorize
state or municipal education de
partments or other suitable
agencies, to publich advisory
classifications of films suitable
for children.
THE WORK of classification,,
the Bishops said, should be I
“entrusted to departments or
agencies of proved qualifica
tion and competence, which en
joy the respect and confidence
of parents.”
The Bishops said they con
tinue to support, as they did in
the past two annual statements,
voluntary classification by the
movie industry itself.
They
commended
theater
owners who already provide
such guidance and said they
would back legislation on films
only where “exhibitors refuse
to adopt a satisfactory practice
of voluntary classification.”
The committee, headed by
Archbishop John J. Krol of
Philadelphia, reported the op
ponents of voluntary industry
classification claim it is un
necessary because there are al
ready numerous rating services
for parents.
But, the prelates said, no rat
ing service — including the Na
tional Legion of Decency and
the “Green Sheet” issued
monthly by the Motion Picture
Association of America—cov'ers
all films released in the U.S.
The “Green Sheet,” they
pointed out, covers only films
bearing the MPAA’s own Seal
of Approval. But in New York
state alone, they reported, less
than 200 of the 798 films li
censed for public exhibition had
Code Seals.

Arvada Pupils to Present Program
(St. Anne's Parish, .Arvada) p.m in the school gymnasium. mas party Dec. II. Each girl
The school children will pre-; A Christmas party also is received a gift from the auxil<
lary members, and they were
sent "The Nativity Sequence"! planned for the meeting.
at 7:30 p m. Dec. 18 in thej Twenty-five girls from the entertained with a “plnata,”
school gymnasium. A s|>eakmg' Queen of Heaven orphanage games, and refreshments.
j group of 75 voices and a chorus i were guests of the St. Joachim’s Twenty-five turkeys will be
of 125 voices will combine ini auxiliary at its annual Christ featured at the Friday nigl^
the presentation.
|
Before the program, the band
and chorus will join in playing
and singing some unusual
Christmas carols.
RIALTOR.
The Altar and Rosary bake
(It Pays to Consult a Realtor)
.sale will be held in the school
after the morning Masses Dec.
3145 W . 3Stk Ave.
GR. 7-1683
16.

LILLY REALTY CO.

THE WIVES of Holy Name
society members are invited to
hear Rabbi Daniel Goldberger
speak on "What 1 Believe” at
the HNS meeting Dec, 13 at 8

'M o th e r Goose
H e lp s S a n ta '
Y u le T a b le a u

Drama of Infant King
The reverence of Innocent young hearts Is reflected in
the faces of eighth grade pupils at St. Dominic’s school,
Denver, rehearsing for a Nativity play to he presented at
the school Dec. 19. The young actors are, from left. Bill
Purcell, Roger Livingston, Patricia Pfannenstiel, and Deborah
Dire. The play, entitled "Christmas Eve Long Ago,” a re-en
actment of the first Christmas, will be presented at 8 p.m.,
following an open house at the school from 7 to 8 o'clock.

Bake Sale Sei At
(St. Dominic's Parish, Denver)
Mrs. Paul Celantano, chair
man for the PTA bake sale on
Dec. 15 and 16, announced that
donations mav be taken to the

Holy Name Sets
Christmas Party

“WITH THE rapid increase (Holy Cross Parish, Thornton
of foreign and independent do
The Holy Name society is
mestic films on the American
sponsoring a Christmas ham
scene, it is difficult for any rat party Dec. 16 at 2:30 p.m. in
ing service to cover even a ma Ave Maria hall.
jority of films released,” the
The men of the Holy Name
statement said.
“Short of a computer file on society also are selling Christ
all films,” they charged, “par mas Trees in the Parish Rec
^
ents are unable to determine tory yard.
the acceptability of many films Adult classes in religion are
exhibited in neighborhood the held each Monday for all inter
aters which their children fre ested Catholics and non-Cathoquent.”
lics.

I
(St. Bernadette’s Parish, '
,
I,akewood)
! The PTA meeting will be reI placed by the school Christmas
program to be held in the school
I hall at 7:30 p.m. Dec. 17.
St, Dominic
! The program presented by
church basement Dec. 15 from pupils in the first and second
10 a.m. to .5 p.m. Baked spec grades will consist of a rhy
ialties and doughnuts and coffee thm band, Christmas hymns and
will be sold after the Masses carols, and two tableaux entitled
on Sunday,
"My Christmas ABC Book” and
There will be a PTA council "Mother Goose Helps Santa
meeting Dec. 17 at 1 p.m. in Claus.”
the rectory reading room.
The annual novena in prepar
The Third Order of St. Dom ation for Christmas will begin
inic will meet at 3 p.m. Dec. Dec. 15 at 7:30 p.m. The novena
16 in the church.
will last only about fifteen minI utes.

WEISS BAKERY
OLD-FASHIONED SALT
RISING BREAD — EVERY TUESDAY
THREE STORES TO SERVE YOU
ST.................................... .......................... » L . H»37
saso W. SITH AVI........................ .................................... HA. 4-lStt
LAKESIDI CiNTIR ....................................................
OI. J.170J

4034 TEN N YSO N

FOR Your Fin*
CHRISTMAS EATING PLEASURE

Dressed

TURKirS

Toms

DENVER POULTRY6471. Federal Blvd.

HA. 9-1559

ATTN. SCHOOLS AND CHURCHES: LOW WHOLE
SALE COST ON TURKEYS FOR BINGO & RAFFLES

Dr. Kevin Gleason
Optometrist
HArrison 2-1970
6160 W. 38tli Ave.
Wheat Ridge, Colo.

News Deadline!
The deadline for news stor
ies and pictures to be pub
lished in “The Denver Cath
olic Register” is Monday at
5 p.m. Correspondents are
a ^ d to have their items at
tfiie “ Register” office no later
than this time to insure their
publication in the issue for the
following Thursday. Thank
you.

New Year's Eve
Dance Planned
(Ml. Carmel Parish, Denver)
The PTA and Father’s Club
will sponsor a New Years Eve
dance in the grade school gym.
j Reservation may be made b;
I calling Mrs. A. Caruso. One
Ihundred and fifty tickets will
be sold at $15 per couple, in
cluding all refreshments. Jerry
Middleton's band will furnish
the music.
The PTA and Father's club
are donating a Christmas lunch
eon to the pupils of the high
school Dec. 19 and grade school
Dec. 20.

‘Turkey Party’
In Edgewater
(St. Mary Magdalene's Parish.
Edgewater)
The Holv Name society is
sponsoring a Christmas "Turkey
party” Dec. 15 at 8 p.m. in the
parish hall
The Altar and Hosary societv
met Dec. 6 in the parish hall
Several members volunteered to
clean the church on Dec 19 at
9 a m.
Members of the .Mtar and Ros
ary society will take up the an
nual flower collection after all
-Masses Dec. 18.
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Rug and Upholstery
Shampooing

Formica Counter Tops
Ceramic Wall Tile
Vinyl & Linoleum Flooring

CompItU Houi«
Cleaning
Floor Waxing and
Polishing

LINOLEUM AND
TILE SERVICE, INC.

Walls and Windows
Washed

Expert - Dependable
Insured

Free Estimate*—Guaranteed
Installation
3500 Lipan Street GL 5-7327

Call U t for F rM Ittlm afat
O L. S-57S4 and O L. S-S3lt
3S3S W. 44Hi Avo.

Member Mt. Carmel Parish

John K. LaUuardU

NO CASH NEEDED
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
^ ^ r e p a ir s

Alameda-44tli Ave. T.V.

j / ^ l 5350 W. 44lh Ave. HA. 4-1214
XM * / ,

Radios

City Wide Service

AM Work Dono According to C hriition f r in c ip itt

Hours 9:30 A.M. ■11 P.M.

O lo h iL

^ iq u D h A i,

Fine Wines - Beer - Liquors
W 23 Ave. & Osceola
Jim McCloskey
FREE DELIVERY

Christmas Songsters
Choirs from nine Denver parochial schools
will be featured in the second Denver Archdiocesan Christmas festival to be held Dec.
14 at 7:30 p.m. in the Regis college fieldhouse. Shown during a recent practice ses
Sion for the event are, front row, from left,
.Nancy Gonzales, Anuunciation; Diana Covillo,

ELWOOD
FURNITURE
N EW ft U SED
Fu rn itu rt ft Appliances
Eisy Ttrmi-Wt T rilt-frta Dill.trY
2»00 W. J5th A v t.
C E . 3-41IJ

2 -s p e e d , 2 -c y c le

AU TO M ATIC WASHER
• Exclusive Surgilator® agitator washing action
for clean, clean clothes.
• Magic-Mix* filter traps lin t. . . blends in deter
gent.
• Choice of vigorous action for regulars, gentle
action for delicates.
• 3-temp wash-rinse selector; including a setting
for cold water washing.
• 3-level water selector for various sized loads.
• Free-Flow* draining carries soap and dirt out
fast through tub's 1199 drain holes; helps keep
clothes really clean.
*Tmk.
• Suds-Miser® (optional) saves soap and water.
U i t oF Ira d e m o r k t ^

NORTH
DENVER
OPTICAL

I Cincinnati — Archbishop K ail
,J. Alter of Cincinnati has recjommended that debates be held
!in each parish on the federal
aid to education issue — with
non-Catholics invited to state
their views.
■ The debate on the issue
should be ‘'open, fair, ami kind
ly." he said.

Dispensing Opticians

C O L Q U IT T ’ S

DeWAYNE INfJRAM

Family Shoe Store
and Shoe Repair Shop

4022 Tennyson Street

72nd & Lowell Blvd.

GRand 7-5759

Remember — Cheaper doesn't mean more economical!
10 FAMILY THEATRE PASSES GIVEN
FREE EACH WEEK
FREE P ICK U P

Si

D E LIV E R Y

ql

5-6463

COUPON - -

PERGOLA APPLIANCE
Complete Sales & Service
No Money Down — Easy Terms

38th Ave. at Pecos

GR. 7-0932

B A B Y S P E C IA L
of your child
$13. 95 Value

Christm as

^

^

O fi

with
coupon

DENVER FOTO STUDIO
3971 Tennyson St.

The Denver Catholic Register

for

1 Full C olor 5 x 7 Portrait
't
V
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IN \ .MESS.-VGE to the an
nual convention of the ArchdiOce.san Council of Catholic Men,
recorded in Rome where he is
attending the Ecumenical Coun
c i l the .-'.rchbishop stud it is of
"highest importance” that la>men ' extend a knowledge of
our Catholic school problem
among the rank and file of our
men in the individual parishes "
"Much remains to he done in
ac(|tiaint our Catholic men with
the crisis we face if federal aid
is passed without mir own cliildreii receiving a just and legit
imate share of the benefits for
which their parents pay, " he
said.

LAUNDRY

DRY
$150
8
CLEANING
lbs.

CLOTHING - DRAPERIES
44 new oneGsIfom Ford for

SINGER'S
SUNSHINE CENTER

'63 — inclu^mthe new Fal
con Conveifl^Ie with fun
built in, andsi^e new Fairlane, the Mtj^^eweight with
the ‘'6” and
punch! Se*

W. 44th Ave., Between Lowell and Meade

'em at Johiwht Harper Ford

ATTENDANT ON DUTY

OPEN 7 A.M. — 10 P.M. EVERY DAY

today!

Fresh

Dressed

Not
Frozen

From

There

Ridge

PAUL'S CLEANERS
3844 FEDERAL

C O M PU Tf COIN OPHM TID

Debate in Parishes Urged
On Federal Aid to Schools

a n d R C A b y W h irlp o o l C ofpOfOtio«v in o n u F o c tw a r

oF R C A w h i r l p o o l o p p lio fv c e t, o u th o ru e d b y R o d io C o rp o ro fto rt oF A m e rtc a
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St. Joseph’s; Sandy Katzenberger, Holy Fam
ily; and Kathy Kennedy. Marycrest. Back
row. Woody Schell, Cathedral; Brian Roach,
Mt. Carmel; Mike Gaddis, Machebnif; and
Jeannie Blixt, St. .'Mary's academy. Not rep
resented in the photo is Mullen High (See
story on page 1-)

Paul S. Goodridge

GE, 3-3433

HE WENT on to siicgest tha'
"the subject would be considerfd in the light of tiilure en|■ollme!l! needs and capacitie-leai hei shortage, financial (n-';>ei in;,ita in om Mho'il-- lio-h
' alholu and inihlic bus trans
portation. and in gi-ner.tl all -orial welfare benefits
Turning to the lav apostola'e.
Archbishop ,\lter expressed the Save N o w — N e w 1962's
opinion thill "there is much con
Further Reductions
fusion in the minds of some
To C le a r 5tock!
lieople eoncerning the place, the
responsibilities, the function,
and the necessarx initiatixe. of
lax men in the Church. . .
Tle-v vliouid '1 1 1 ilk f o r fhe
Christian viewpoint m po.ititai
social, and economic life This
latter field of public life cannot
be left in the hands of the secu,larists, as if God and His laws
did not exist."

(Johnnie
'Ha/tpe/i

Is a

Valley

Difference

Farm

OUR OWN RAISED - OUR OWN DRESSED
TASTE THE DIFFERENCE . . . Real Broadbreasted.
Corn-fed for Flavor. Milk-fed for Tenderness. Have
Confidence M'hen We Say “There Are None Like ’Em.”
Be Governed by Our 20 Years of Know How.
ORDER YOURS NOW FOR CHRISTMAS
OVEN READY

Hens g0c Tom$49^
13 to 17 pounds

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS HOURS

F tn d ^
ttoo WADIWORTH, WHEAT RI06E
Open Evenings 'titl'9

WE WILL CLOSE AT NOON MONDAY, DEC. 24th

RIDGE VALLEY POULTRY
BE. 3-0757, BE. 3-0836

5650 W. 29th AVE.

2 Area Students Among U.S. Elite
Two students in Catholic high
schools of the archdiocese have
been named among the four
winners in Colorado for the
1961 Achievement Awards com
petition of the National Council
of Teachers of English.
The two, Thomas Wolf of
Machebeuf high. Denver, and
Kathy Soran of St. Mary's acad
emy, Cherry Hills, rank among
the top 870 high school E^nglish
students of the nation, accord
ing to the NCTE.

S h id m m ts fa T a y k ia d
On their way to trucks with Christmas toys
for the poor and oaderprivileged diildrea are
aaembers of the 11.8. Mariue Recndtinx
KocUmatloii bureau and the three top toy eel*
lectors from Mt. Carmel hiKk school, Dcaver.

In H m

Members of the high schooi Red Cross unit
solicited more than 750 toys for the drive.
From left are Marine Sergeant Homar Gharp,
Charles Dangherty, James Brown, James
Lease, and PFC Richard Rice.

H i f h S c h o o ls

Students Play Santa Claus
(ML Carmel High School,

Denver)
The M t Carm ri Red Cross
unit is sponsoring several proj
ects to bring happiness to the
poor and underprivileged for
Christmas.
A “ Golden Wednesday” Hass
will be offered Dec. 19 In the
school diapel at which baskets
for the poor will be blessed. An

ST. PHIIOMENA'S
PARISH
■oHy A Bob's Beauty
A Barber Shop

SpecialidDg^hi
Permanent Wav
ing and Latest in
Hair Shaping
U th Ave EA. ^4723

offertory procession will precede
the Mass. Father Joseph Mar
co, O.S.M., will officiate.
Under the auspices of the U.S.
Marine Recruiting Reclamation
bureau, the high school Red
Cross unit is sponsoring “Toy
Operation Overhead.”
The purpose of the project is
to collect toys for the Santa
Claus Workshop to be given to
the poor and underprivileged
children of Denver.
Students spent after-school
hours soliciting for approxi
mately 750 toys.
The Red Cross pnit is made
up of 40 members. The officers
are Shirley Tricarlco, president;
James Lease, vice president;
Paul McQuade, secretary; Bar
bara Getzy, treasurer. E adi of
the nine homerooms sends two
representatives to the monthly
meetings.'

St. Vincent de Paul's Parish eeeei.metMeM.e-

Sister Mary Anthony is mod
erator of the unit.

S iiif« rs to Stage
M enotti O pera
(SL Mary’s Academy,
En^ewood)
A program in honor of the
faculty and students will be pre
sented on Sunday, Dec. 1( at 4
p.m.
The Mario Singers of Aspen
will present Menotti’s Amahl
and the Night Visitors. The pro
gram will be fully costumed.
The sponsors for this presen
tation wHl be both the Mothers’
and Dads’ clubs of St. Mary’s.

Chrittmm* C e n c e rt
f l o fe d I n $tmrttu§

The two w ianen were class
mates in SL James’ school
through the first four grades of
elementary school. Kathy com
pleted grade school at SL Vin
cent de Paul's school, Denver,

BOTH Tom and Kathy also
received certificates of com
mendation
for
their
per
formance in the National Merit
Scholarship (Qualifying test giv
en the past spring. Both are
seniors.
Besides being one of the top
students at Machebeuf, Tom is
the president of the high school
student body and was named
to the All-Parochial football
teams by both the Denver Post
and the Rocky Mountain News.
His parents are Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Wolf of 1935 Oneida
streeL Denver. They are mem
hers of S t Jam es’ parish.
Kathy’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James J. Soran o f'1180 S.
Race street, are members of St.
Vincent de Paul’s parish.
Kathy is vice president of the
student council at St. Mary’s
and is editor of the student
newspaper, the Student Prints.
She also is a member of the
Junior Deb board at the Denver
Dry Goods company.

SUNDAY MASSES

Confessions: ^ tu r d a y s 3:30 to 5:30 and 7:30 to 9 p.m.
R t Rev. Msgr. E ugene A. O’Sullivan, Paator
2388 K. Arizona
SP. 7-4813

>ita»'»«»lsHkt».a«ssa«w»

CATHEDRAL

SPEER-BROADWAY

PhiPs Conoco Service

n X A C O SERVICE

For Complete

Open 24 Hrs

Auto Service

We Olve SAH
G rttn Stamps
701 Broadway

ST. THERESE'S '

3050 DahUa St.

s

c

h

o
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Marian Award Rites Held
For Troops in St, Vincent's

high school boys under the di ment.”
rection of the Rev. P eter Ur
Present In the church for the
ban, pastor. The boys will sing
“ One for the Little Bitty Baby” ceremony were more than 150

P A R ISH
CALL

Little

THELMA KASSON

YOUR

PH ARM ACY

N E IG H B O R H O O D

D RU G

ALL SAINTS’

HOLY CROSS, THORNTON

LINCOLN DRUG

CITY VIEW

FRER DILIVERY
OoM Bond SUmpt
2345 So. Ftdorol
WE. 5-4441

Ptofeitional Phaimacy

Your Catholic Druggist
Dan Caulfield

DUCKW ALL’S
Denver's Newest
Suburban Variety Store
DAHLIA aHOPFINO CINTH
lA . 1-P4JI

azrd A Dahlia

G U ID E

STORE FOR PROMPT SER V IL.

BLESSED SACRAMENT

Ph. AT 7-5535
87M N. Corona
' Thumton 38, (X)lo.
Saa Bob RoblM

£

E A . 2-7711
HOLY FAMILY

HOLY FAMILY

CATHEDRAL

WOODMAN
PHARMACY

QUINN PHARMACY

—PrescripUoni—

Prescription Dmgglata

44tb A Tennyoon
tiL. S1Z31
Denvar U. Colo.

W. 35th a Ttsmyton

Free OtiWtry In North Oonvet

’’Have roar Doctor call ui*

CURE D’ARS

ANDERSEN PHARMACY
2801 Fairfax

PRESCRIPTIONS CAIXED
FOR AND DEUVKRKD

Phontt WL. S-7V13

CoHu at Easnlpi
iksta 1834

Len's Pharmacy
L. C. FEHR, Prop.
M im bir St. VInctnt do Ptul'i
Porlih
H*vt Your Oocler Phono
Ui Your ProKrlpllon

"Tbe Storo With Haart aisd 8001-

NEW
AC 1-1471

OUR LADY OF FATIMA

TO EVERY PRESCRIPTION
WE ADD . . .

Please Patronize
Your REGISTER
Advertisers and
Mention
THE REGISTER

Bf. 7-4lll

ST. PATRICK’S

INTEGRITY
AND

Ct. 5-4770

NOTRE DAME

SKILL

lINCOlN DRUG
F R II DILIVIRY
Sold Bond SttmiM
2345 to. Ftdaral
W l. $-4441

Your Catholic Druggist
Dan Caulfield

ST. CATHERINE'S
OR. 705W

OL. 5 »?oa

BUSY CORNER
DRUG STORE

Professional Pharmacists
W. 38th Ave & Federal Blvd.
Denver, Colo.

When your health Is at
stake, you want both

ST. ANNE'S, ARVADA

your doctor and phar

ALLENDALE

macist to display skill
and accuracy.

PHARM ACY
9800 W. 59(h Place
OA. 2-2397
Arvada, Colorado

NOTRE DAME
ST. DOMINIC'S

A croa the Street from
NOTRE DAME CHURCH

'GREEN
MEADOWS
CONOCO

BLY'S
Prescription Pharmacy
g A.H. to S P.M.
SaL 9 A.M. to 2 A.H.
3120 W. Ztlh Are. — UL. S8191
Uoura:

COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
2195 So. Sheridan
YU. 5-9970

Free Uelivtry

ST. JOHN'S

CAPITOL DRUG

Flrasten. TIrts, e a tt.rtn ,
AccaMorlat
HXNRY HKNNINOHAKE, Owner
11800 Eait CoUaz at Moline
IM. i-n .5
AURORA

Complete Brehe Service A
Tune-up
Ereo Pickup A Oalleery

ST. FRANCIS'

Phone EA. 2-6296
East 35th A Elm Street

SERVICE

FA IRFA X

STANDARD SERVICE
Complete Repair
and Electrical
Service
2U7 FAIRFAX
FL. M444

OUR LADY OF FATIMA
ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA

FREE DELIVERV
{. 41k a Flllaara
Fk. 7-2741

Solemn Moment tor

S c o u ts

• FREE DELIVERY

• GOLD BOND STAMPS

A solemn moment comes for Marilyn Auer and for 10 other
members of Girl Scout troop 743, St. Vincent de Paol’s parish,
Denver, as they receive a blessing and the coveted Marian
Award from Father Robert Harrington, assistant pastor. The
award, sponsored by the Youth department of the National
Catholic Welfare confernice. Is the highest recognition for
Catholic Girl Scouts and is given for ''outstanding religious
achievement." It corresponds to the “Ad Altare Dei" award
for Boy Scouts

238-1201

LINCOLN DRUG
FREE DELIVERY
Gold Bond
2345 So. Ftd a ra l

Stamps
W E. 5-4661

Your Catholic Druggist
Dan Caulfield

F R II DILIVIRY
Deld Bond Stampa
1345 to. F tdaril
W l. M441

Your Cktholic Druggist
Dan Caulfield

Your Cathelk Drvgglit
Dan Caulfltld

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES'

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES'

A la m e d a D ru g S to re
V. 0. prrxRSON, Proa.

“Have Your Doctor Call Ui"

Cut Rate Drugs
Fountain Service Snndriei
Your Businets Appreciated

HOLY NAME, FT. LOGAN

LINCOLN DRUG

APPLEW OOD PHARMACY
2098 Youngfleld

CURE D'ARS

PLANS FOR YOU

JU.570*—Immtd. Pkk-up A Dal

Paramount Haighti Shopping Canlar

lud4l W. 26tk An.

Convenient Drive-In
Window Service

FI. 1-W40

SAVI TIMI
TRADB AT HOMI
Rocky Flort

Scouts of troop 74J who re

STA N D A RD

Alameda a Logan

1
II

LOYOLA PARISH

LIQUORS

Dahlia Shopping C enter — 3360 Dahlia
Free Delivery — EA. 2 5977
M (K
ll.')lt.\
JANKK
M(Ki;V
-j
NAM V
jni
JCItIfV
MAKV

II

ete Keitgen, CH 4-5884.

SERVICE

W. A . (Dutch) Thomos

TOLVE

D iM ee

PAUL 0. SCHNEIDEk
Mambar of St. John's Parish

Lubrlcetlon
Deke Ualterlet
Cer Wethlng

EA. 2-1119

PROSPECTIVE m e m b e r s
(single Catholics 31 or over) and
Cathedral club alumni g

l

ELM

Products

Ribbon Candy
Cut Rock
Candy Pearls
Sugar Plums
Chocolate Santas

CARPETS

HENRY’S
CONOCO

Conoco

*
*
*
*
*

Berg’s
29 Broadway
• M > M BM a M a a a a M M
Regis college, Denver, w i l l
stage its annual “College Day”
event for high school seniors of
Wall
the metropolitan area Dec. 13
k
on the Regis campus.
Wall
Registration starts at 3:30
Room Site
n | |^ ^ 0
p.m. in the fieldhouse. Seminar
sessions on academic fields of
and Smaller t V V i / ^ F O
the students’ choice will follow
LtVgtst sskctloni In the City.
an opening general session.
Fumituis
Students attending will be
guests at dinner and at the Re
TiU S:M Fit.
Kathy Soraa
gis college-San Diego State col
Thomas Wolf
lege basketball game in the eve
I .M .W .
Khool seniors in the nation, ac
ning.
and Tom was graduated from
whero
caih talki
cording to John k . Stalnaker,
St. James'.
2141 So. Broadway
president of the National Merit
SHerman 4-2754
In announcing the English C o l l w d r a l C lu b
Scholarship Corporation.
awards, James R. Squire, ex Planning Dunca
ecutive secretary of the NCTE,
said the council recommends The Cathedral club will hold
CURE d'ARS PARISH
the winners of the aanual com a Christmas dance the evening
petition for college scholar of Dec. 15 in the Veterans of
I . SIND A DAHLIA ST.
Foreign Wars hall, Speer boule
ships.
vard and Ninth avenue.
SUNDAY MASSES
6:00 - 7:00 - 8:00 ■10:00 • 11:30 A 7:00 p.m.
IN PREVIOUS years, he said, The intermission feature will
be a fashion show staged by the
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 4:00 4t 7:30
men of the club.

Jesus” by Other Giri Scouts and Brownies
and their leaders in the parish
Preisser's Red & White THE STRING ensemble will scout program.
T H E R R O B E R T H arring
Grocery and Market open the program with “Hark, ton,F Aassistant
pastor, who served
the Herald Angels Sing” by
FANCY MIATI, V ia iT A lL tg
Mendelssohn and “Joy to the as the moderator for the girls
AND QUALITY OaOCIRIII
World” by Wadel. They also will in their work for the award,
Free Delivery SPmce 7-4447 accompany the third and fourth presided at the ceremonies.
SSSIS.OM.A tc. (I. UaN. w . OM.) grade singers. Pam and Ricky
"The Marian Award,” he said
Steinbeck are accompanists for in an address to the girls,
the ensemble.
"represents the highest reli
Other choral groups to take gious achievement of a Catholic
part in the program are the Girl Scout.
high school girls’ glee club, the
high school mixed chorus, the “ For these girls and their
freshman mixed chorus, and leaders it- represents many
months of Intensive effort.”
three grade school 'choirs.
A MDLED chorus of grade
Your Parish Service Station
and high school students will AT A BREAKFAST foUowing
sing “O Holy Night” by Reig- the ceremony, prizes were
Huru it a hulpful diruciery. Look for thu listing of your
ger
as the finale to the pro awarded for the best essays
noorby “ parish” sorvlcu station. Hs friendly operator
scrapbooks compiled for the
gram.
is asking this sp tdal means to invito your potronago.
awaid.
Sandra Combs will sing Oley
You'll find thot this oxtro fritndlintss is mot'chod with
Speaks’ "There’s a Song in the First award for her essay
chotrful fOfvico and oxport oHontion for your cor.
Air” as a solo. Accompanists was given to Clare O’Farrell
Ho't ready to sorvo you with gas and oil, tires, botfor the singers will be Patricia and" second to Sheryl Ford.
tarios, lubrication and ether convenient services. By
Liebig, Margaret Lederhos, Ja  Julie Quailer won first place for
“ pulling in" at his station regularly, you will rocipro*
nice Lenihan, and Barbara Mon her scrapbook a n d Sharon
roe.
cote his fritndliness and got the best in servlet.
Smith, second.
Sister Mary Phyllis directed
The other girls who received
the program.
MOTHER OF GOD
ST. PATRICK'S
the Marian award were Marilyn
Auer, Margaret Billings, Mary
Koap en Schadula Lee Hampton, Jane Anne Leis
Arrow
3>Aadand S id d tl
We all like to keep on sched ter, Catherine Moore, Louise
k
STANDARD
ule, but it is better to drive a Robinson, and Paulette Tuttle.
Service
SERVICE
little slower than to take a
The ceremony marked the
chance in traffic and not get
Station
first time in the history of the
GARAGE
there at all. Take it easy behind
DRIVt IN WITH CONFIDSNCa
parish that an entire troop of
Airthsny (Butch) M.ncln.111
TUNI UF A BRAKI SiRVICE
the wheel, advises the State
Ralah ManclMlII
Girl Scouts received the award
» n FeCM
Patrol.
Free Pick-Up A Delivery
__________6L. Sd737_________
at one time.
Service
ST. JOSEPH
S75 Logan SL
SP. 7-S114

We Offer Complete Service
MOBIL OIL PRODUCTS
East 6th & Detroit
DE. 3-4787

College Day
For S,eniors
Set at Regis

(SL Anthony’s High School,
E. 17th and Race
BEAUTY SHOP
Sterling)
2876 Colorado Blvd.
The students of the elemen
Hair Itytlng
tary and high school will pre Solemn cerem onies In St. Vin The leaders of the troop are
Parmonant Waving
Druggist
PHONI DIxtor S-mt
sent a Christmas concert at 7:30 cent de Paul’s church, Denver, Mrs. Mary Leister and Mrs.
1 Thaima Kaosen OXonner, Ownar
p.m. Thursday, Dec. 13, in the on the F east of the Immaculate Betty Ann Smith.
Prescriptions
Liquors
school auditorium.
>
Conception honored 11 Girl
A feature of the concert will

and “Poor
Campbell.

VERN'S
AUTO
SERVICE

OLD FASHIONED
CANDIES

“outstanding religious achieve

6:49. 8:00, 8:30, 11:00 and 12:15

ST. JOHN’S

Their achievement in winning
letters of commendation in the
National Merit Scholarship Qua
lifying test ranks them in the
top two per cent of aU the high

be the singing of the "Soph- ceived the Marian award for
men,” a new choral group of

10. UNIVIUITY ILVD. A I . ARIZONA

TA.S-fS14
14th Ava. at Ftnn.ylv.nl.

99 per cent of the awards win
ners entered college and 80 per
cent of the atudents received
scholarships.
The two winners were among
almost 6,200 high school stu
dents chosen by their schools
to take part in the NCTE com
petition.

BERG'S

Alamadt a So. dreadway

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL

South Denver Drug
Complrta Drug 4k Uquor
Department
Wm. N. h K E ini SNIDER
U i $4. Ptarl It.
RA. 1-51*1

( D h u u f,

“Filling Prescriptions Is the
Most Important Part of
Our Businen”
• OUta • Card! • (XMUMUea
RA. ^56 6 4 • Free DeliveiT
ION S. Ocylord a t TMUMMoe

Patronize Your Parish Pharmacy
Tell Them You Saw Their Ad in
THE REGISTER
Thursday, Dec. 13, 1962
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3 e ! Hierarchy a t Fuiranil

Frodartck kUrk CoagbUo. 7*. 821
r«
H» ll larvlved by his
wHt. EUsabctb: foar listen, i niece,
and a onbew . Requiem Hlib M an to
tt. Josapfi’i Redeinptorist conrcb Dec.
U. Intermeot la silver Plume. Colo.
DONOVAN
Bernard S. Daoovao. 78. 8020 W.
HUi aveooe. Arvada. He is survived
by a dangher. a granddaughter, a
■mt-gnadoaughtcr. and one sister.
Requiem High Mass Dec. 7 in St.
Anne's. Interment in Mt. Olivet. DayNoonan mortuary
DBESEN
Praada Joseph Oresen. M. 1520 Race
Be Is survived by one brother.

ACQUES
BROS.

ooe sister, and several nieces and aid one daughter. Requiem Mass in
nephews. Requiem Mass in St. Ignatius All Sauls' church. Englewood. Dec. 11
church Dec. 10. Interment in ML Oli Interment in Mt. Obvet.
vet.
O'BRIEN
Hugh 0 Brien. 81. 728 Fox street
FORMHALS
Clara Formhals, 87. 1234 Stout street. He Is survived by his wife. Anna E :
She la larvlved by one nephew, Louis two brothen and several nteces and
C. Merkle. Alton. 111. Requiem Mass nepbevs. Requiem High Mass m SI.
Ir St Elizabeth's church Dec. 7. In Juseph's Redemplorist church Dec. t
Interment in Mt. Olivet. Day-Nnonan
terment in Mt. Olivet.
mortuary
KING
Angelina King. 37, o( Cleveland. 0. PESICK
9ie is survived by her husband. Henry Michael L Pesick. S3. SS40 S BroadL. King; three sons, her mother, six way street. Littleton. He is survived
brothers and four listen. Requiem by his wife. Julia, and one son. Re
High Mags In St. Patrick's church Dec. quiem Mass at All Sauls' church Dec
11. Interment in Mt. Olivet. Ollnger 8. Interment m Mt. Olivet.
mortuaries
QUINN <
Wray R. Quinn, 47, of 7150 Canosa
LABRIOLA
Clyde J. Ubriola. 88. of 2025 W court. He is survived by bis wife.
48tb avenue. He is survived by his Susan: two daughters, one son. one
wUe. Edith; one son. five daughters, brother: five sisters, and three grandthree sisters, and several grandchil children. Requiem High Ma.ss in SI.
dren. nieces, and nephews. Requiem Catherine’s church Dec. 10. Interment
High Mass in Mt. Carmel church Dec. in Mt. OUvet. Boulevard Mortuaries
8. Interment in Mt. Olivet. Olioger
QUINTANA
mortuaries
Cruz Quintana. 41. Erie. Colo. He
Is survived by two sons, one daughter,
MARTINEZ
Paul R. Martinez. Erw. Colo. He is his father, and two brothers, and
survived by his wife. Stella; one son. three sisters. Requiem Mass in SI
one daughter, two brothers, two sis Scbolastica's church, Erie, Dec. 7. Inters, his parents, and his grandpar terment in Ene.
ents. Requiem Mass In Conception
church, Lafayette Dec. 10. Interment REUSINK
Brendan James Reusink. 4 months.
hi Longmont.
2SS8 Cherry street. He is survived by
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Arden R.
NATZ
/
i
Agnes Josephine NaU. 1567 Welton Reusink: (wo brothers, a sister, and
llreet. She ts survived by one son hta grandparents. Mass Of the Angels
in Blessed Sacrament church Dec. 11
Interment In Mt. OUvet. OUnger mortuaries

JERRY BREEN
Florist

13700 W. 44»h Ave.
h a . 4-7004 — OPIN OAlllY
One bloek Cast of Mt. Olivet

1004 15th St.
MAin 3-2279

TOMETICH
John T. Topietich, 78, of 910 W
55th avenue. He is survived by his
wife. Anna: one son. four daughters,
one nephew, and 10 grandchUdren.
Requiem Mass In St. Anne's church.
Arvada, Dec. 12. interment In Mt.
OUvet.

SW IGERT BROSi

I

OPTOMETRISTS

i

JOHN D. BALOESSARI
Requiem High Mass wss offered tn
Trento. Italy, for John D. Baldessari.
a former Denver resident.
Mr. Baldessari. died Dec. 5, in
Trento after a short lUness. He was
bom Dec. II. 1888. In Alblano. Italy,
and was married to Miss Mary Mattivt. Aug. 12. 1922, In Denver
He returned to TrMito five years
ago. He was a member of the Forest
Lodge and Eagle Lodge in Denver.
He is survived by his wife, two sons,
one daughter, and three grandchildren.
Interment In Trento, Italy.

Devoted To Your Complete Vision Care
OPTICIANS
H. W. SWIGERT Jr., O.D.

DAVE EVANS

H. W. ODIL, O.D.

FRED SMALDONE

KE. 4-5819

1550 California St.

SECONDARY TO SERVICE FOR
MORE THAN HALF A CENTURY OF

^ o u L /m £ (^ M L u k Ju tlio A ..,.
JO ' O

l

A

M

M

Caspar Hofmann III, Prosidont
601 Broadway

•

KEyston# 4-1228

IN THU CINTER OF DENVER

¥

^

"The Satisfaction of a Service Weil Rendered”
TWO CHAPELS TO SERVE YOU
CHAPEL OF ROSES

MEMORIAL CHAPEL

420 E. ALAMEDA AVE.
Fh.; FEtrl 3-2743

300 SO. LOGAN ST.
Ph.: P E arl 3-0013

" F O R P EA C E 0 F M IN D "
FUNERAL PLANS AVAILABLE. INSURANCE OR TKUS'l'
PLANS THROUGH AMERICA'S LEADING CORPORA IIUIV.

Our Obligation

A Rosary for the religoius was
held at 4 p.m. and for the
laity at 8;30 p.m. Dec. 10.

to YOU

"Clarke’s,’’ as the store Is
known, has seen 60 years of
Colorado history. It was found
ed by
three Irish broth
ers, Philip, James, and Bernard
Clarke, in 1902. Its first home
was at 627 15th street, later on
California street, and now at
1633 Tremont place.

i$ to consider family
needs and wishes —*
to give tlte personal
attention of experienced
funeiol counsel to
every detail of
arrangement.

Bay-Noonon Mortuary
Hackethol-Noonan Mortuary
2 1 0 6 F e d e ra l Blvd.

G E3 6575

!i i

He is survived by his wife,
Rena, and one sister. He was
an uncle of Sister Charles Ma
rie, St. Jam es’ convent, and nu
merous nieces and nephews.
Interment at ,Mt. Olivet. Boul
evard mortuaries

Ex-City Official’s
Requiem Offered
Requiem High Mass was of
fered in St. Philomena’s church,
Denver, Dec. 10, for William R.
Metz, 15 S. Emerson street.
Mr. Metz was employed as
water commissioner under the
state engineer for more than 30
years and had just become ebgible for retirement.
He had been the water com
missioner for the Denver area
south, - including Douglas, parts
of Jefferson and Arapahoe coun
ties. At one time he was sta
tioned at Fairplay.
A veteran of World War I, be
is survived by his wife, Clara,
Boulevard Mortuaries.

Military Funeral
After 18 Years

I

JAMES J. VERALDI
I Requiem High Mass was offered |

tscD <nni am «in toirnim
l•1Inn«rtnl9 CU<r&t8l<(tiiiitissi

A resident at 1220 De
troit street, Mrs. Clarke was
managing partner of Clarke’s
Church Goods house following
the death of her husband, Phil
ip. in 1938. She was active in
the business until recently.

wife, Denver; one sister, Fran*
ces McCallin, San Franclaco;
and 10 grandchildren.
• Interment in Mt. OUvet. Boule
vard mortuaries.

BETTY J. PAPE
Requiem High Mass was offered lor
Betty J. Pape in Notre Dame church.
Newark, England — A Catho
Denver, Dec. 8.
Mrs Pape. 37, died Dec. 3 Ui a lic burial with full military hon
local hospital after a long iUness.
ors was given four Polish air
She was bom in Pekin. Ill . Sept. 8
1925. and received her education in men whose wartime bomber
the Pekin schools. She and her hus crashed and disappeared into a
band came to Denver Ui 1948
In Denver, she had been acUve In marsh 18 years ago.
parish activities and was a member
The wreckage was recently
of the .Altar and Rosary society of
Notre Dame church.
discovered. Father F. Kacki,
She was an officer lor the Doull
Grade School PTA and was a mem C.R.L., war-time PoUsh chap
ber of the Denver Sports Car club lain, came from Birmingham to
and Alpha Eta Sorority of Epsilon preside at the services.
Sigma Alpha.
She is survived by her husband,
Hubert E Pape; one son. one daugh
Mothers’ Circle
|
ter: her parents, and one brother
interment in Ft, Logan National |
cemetery. Boulevard mortuary
! Plan Yule Party

T R E U in o
PE 3-0013

Idfically invited all lay persons
the church to participate in
the Requiem Mass, in recognijtion of Mrs. Clarke's long-cher; ished practice. Her two grandi sons served the Mass.
I in

THE CLOSE OF an era was ty, and the St. Thomas Semimarked in Denver-area history nary auxiliary.
with the death Dec. 7 of Mrs.
Clarke. For years she had SHE IS survived by one son.
been active in parish, civic, and Dr. J. Philip Clarke and his
school activities.

In his sermon, Monsignor MRS. CL.ARKE was born in
Requiem High Mass was of Higgins admitted that “St. Phil- Carrollton, Mo., Aug. 8, 1882.'
fered at St. Patrick’s church, omena’s congregation yields to She had been a resident of Colo
Denver, Dec. 10 for Michael J. heaven a remarkable Catholic rado for 53 years and of Den
Crotty, who died in Denver Gen-'leader and acknowledges our ver for 50 years.
loss to her son, his family, and
eral hospital Dec. S.
Prior to her marriage in 1915,
Before his death he was asso her si^ er."
ciated with the Colorado Mill “Her death,” he pointed out, she was a teacher in the pri
ing and Elevator Co. and the “creates an irreparable va mary grades in schools in Colo
cancy in the Catholib organiza rado. Nebraska, and Wyoming,
Denver Art Museum,
He was born in Waterford, tional functions. Mrs. Clarke ■As a member of numerous or
Ireland, and received his edu loved priests and Sisters with ganizations, she was active in
cation at Arapahoe and St. Pat an intelligent evalution of their parish, civic, and business afmissions. Her devotion to the fairs. She was a member of
rick’s schools in Denver.
Church was not the fruit only of Soroplimist International, t h e
H e.had been a Denver resi- piety but of culture and travel.
Denver Chamber of Commerce,
dent for 75 years and was mar
the Catholic Women's Press
“Her
social
activities
were
ried to Miss Rena L. Reifsnyder in St. Patrick’s church in not restricted to Catholic inter club, the Catholic Daughters of
ests. God blessed her with a America;
1920.
sanguine
temperament. It was The Regis guild, the DominiHe had been active in parish
work and was a fouilding mem employed for His honor. She I can Sisters of the Sick Poor
ber of Denver Ancient Order of urged participation in the Mass auxiliary, the Good Shepherd
Hibernians. He was a member by the laity many years before Aid society, the Catholic Wom
of the Knights of St. John and it became a matter of general en's Retreat league, St. Philoobservance.”
mena’s .Altar and Rosary societhe Holy Name society.

JAMES LLOYD ELLIOTT
Requiem Mass was offered at St
Bernadette's church. Lakewood, for
James Uoyd Elliott. Dec. 11. Mr. Elli
ott lived at 1230 Vance street.
Mr. Elliott was txim Apr!} 15. 1935
In Las Vegas Nev.
He came to Denver about four
years ago and established a floor cov
ering business. In which he was ac
tive until the time of his death.
He was the brother of Sister Mary
Madonna of St. Louis, Mo. He is also
survived by his wile, Jill, two daughte.s. his parents, four brothers, and
two other sisters.
Interment m Mt. OUvet.

Ses Eugene Selnden, Sec.-Trees., A Mtmher of Sts. Peter end Peul's Church

H

Requiem Mass
Offered for
AOH Founder

CARMINE DeCIANNE
Requiem High Mass was offered In
St. EUzabelh's church, Denver, Dec.
10 for Carmine DeCianne.
Mr. DeCianne. 93. lived at 3110
UmatUla street. He died Dec. 5 tn a
local hospital after a short iUness
He was bom April 14, 1809 at San
Pietro Abelano. Italy. In 1902 he mar
ried Mary Pasqua DiTello and they
came to Colorado.
They moved to Denver in 1916 Until
his reUrement 35 years ago. he worked
as a coal miner.
He is survived by four suns, five
daughters. 43 grandchildren, and 58
great-grandchUdren
Interment In Mt, OUvet. OUnger
mortuary

WHERE COST HAS BEEN

Three members of the Hier
archy led 11 Monsignori, 16
priests, a number of Sisters, and
hundreds of lay iiersons at the
Requiem High Mass offered
Dec. 11 in St. Philomena's
church, Denver, for Mrs. Grace
Clarke, 80.
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
presided at the Mass and gave
the final absolution. Present in
the sanctuary were Bishop Hu
bert Newell of Cheyenne and
Auxiliary Bishop David M. Ma
loney, both of whom returned
from sessions of the Vatican
Council Dec. 10.

Dec. 10. at Mt. Carmel church. Den>er. for James J. Veraldi, 04. who
lived at 3858 Jason street. He died
in St. Joseph's hospital after a sudden
heart attack.
Mr. Veraldi was bom at Calanzaro.
Italy. Dec. 7. 1884. and came to Den
ver m 1898 He received his educa
tion at Bryant Webster and Mt. Car
mel sebooLs.
In 1128 be marned Catherine Marditto in Mt. Carmel church. World
War I he served in the U S. Navy
and was a member of LCW Post 1.
American Legion, and Voiture 07 40A8
Be o p erate the Empire Grill until
1818. He bad been associated with the
election commission and was a bailiff
in Judge Santo's court.
He is survived by his wile. Cstherine: one son. one daughter, a sister
The Kt. Rev. Monsignor Wil
five grandchildren, and several nieces
liam H. Higgins, pastor, was
and nephews
Intsrment in Ml. OUvet. B oulevard j celebrant of the Mass. He Spemortuaries

THARAN
Katherine Ann Tharan. 3. 801 Ursula
street. She Is survived by her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gordon Tharan. two
brothers, two sisters, and her grandrents. Mass of the Angels in St.
ius X church. Aurora. Dec. 11. In
terment at Mt. OUvet. Boulevard Mortuaries.

‘ *>»**'

Requiem Offered for Mrs. Grace Clarke, Age 80

Pray for Them
COUGHUN

'

• ititin i iiii

(Sacred Heart Parish, Denver)

■At a meeting in Sodality hall
Dec. 5, the Room Mothers' cir
cle decided to give a Christmas
gift to all the school and retUory personnel.
The members also agreed to
hold the annual Christmas party
after the holidays at a date to
be announced later.
Mrs. Y. .Nishimura and Lupe
Bernal volunteered to helj) at a
party to be given for the safety
patrol boys.

NEW, 1963 GENERAL ELECTRIC MOBILE MAID*
washes, dries and stores place settings for 12 * people automatitaily.
No hand rinsing or scraping—Flushaway Drain liquefies soft
foods and flushes them away. No screens to clean.

DENVER EVERGREEN
MONUMENT CO.

A utom atic reset detergent dispenser—adds ju s t the right
amount of detergent a t the right time.
No installation . , . rolls and stores anywhere.

BOTANY “500”

‘ Natioiul Electrical Manufacturers' Association Standards

Ljfgest $«lKtion in the
Rocky Mountain Area>
11130 West 44th Ave.

(I n*ile East of Mount Olivet)

MODEL SP 1 0 2

Charles McFadden
Stanley Hall
MA. 4 447/

O P EN

T A ILO R ED W ITH

M O N D A Y an d

THE PER SO N A L TO U C H

$

Anyone Can Play the
NEW P LA Y ER PIANO!

O F THE D ARO FFS!

129

00

FRID A Y
N IG H T

Wear this expertly tailored

/

suit any place . . . for any occasion!

|O E

Fine all wool sharkskin in popular
shades of blue, gray or brown.

1 .;

V

Tightly woven fabric sheds
wrinkles . . . holds its shape

1332 BROADW AY
CH. 4-4556

after a long day at the office!

PIA N O S-O RGA N S
APPLIANCES - T V -H I-F I

U

72.95
J O E JR.
Men 5 Shops, all 3

Denvers '

\ n t li i n g h u t t h e f i n e s t
s in c e 1900.
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Predicts Archdioceson CYO
As Stirring Force for Good

W O U tK
II

(W(^tee

(Continued From Page 1)
team, drew a parallel between citizens all at once of their
(CYO page pictures, page 6, Jie world of sports and the free school, their home, their circle
dom of progress that he called of friends, their nation, and the
Section 2)
believe enough to care and care “one of the great traditions of Mystical Body of Christ.”
the U.S.”
Modern youths, like the Aposenough to be different.
“The unconquerable faith of Both on the football field and ties who were first called to he
the young men and women at in the history of the U.S., he the “ salt of the earth,” must
this convention assures me that declared, the great achieve find a way to live all these roles
they care, they will be different, ments have been reached without sacrificing their prin
and the future of our nation is hrough ability and effort, not ciples, he said.
through wealth, family connec
in safe hands.’’
“You, like the Apostles,” ho
Joining in the tribute to the tions, or racial background.
concluded, “have bMn sent by
teen-agers, their priest-modera “ But this freedom will not Christ not to condemn the world
tors, and their adult advisers work,” he added, “either in but to convert it.”
was Archbishop Urban J. Vehr sports or in history, without
The spirit of dedication that men and women who are will-i*
HUNT C L IA N IR S
overcame ail obstacles to make ing to put out a maximum ef-|
Cemploto LaunOry 4
Altarallen Strvic*
the convention a success, pre fort to make use of their abili-|
We Specialize in
dieted the Archbishop, at the ties.”
Quality Tailoring
convention banquet, would make “As long as we continue to
7tt a. irih Av«.-azii l. Calfax
the youthful delegates “ real be a people who will put out
AC. 1-USS
AC. l-fUt
apostles of good will—(or Christ that maximum effort, we wiB
m i t . Sih Aw.
FL.
^♦M4
and for good citixenship—when remain a people who can run on
they return to their communi football fields, not toward bomb
ties.”
shelters.”

Columbian Squires Raise
$85 for Mission Society
Columbian Squire circles in
the Denver archdiocese have
raised $8S for the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith.
Assisting the foreign missions
was the spmtual service project
carried out by Squire units
throughout the U. S. Approxi
mately IS.OOO was raised by the
Columbian Squires in the Unit
ed States for the Propagation
of the Faith society.

its purpose the development of
leadership in the ranks of Cath
olic boys of high school age.
There are approximately 20,000 members operating in more
than 7S0 units throughout the
U. S., Canada, Mexico, the Phi
lippines, and Puerto Rico.
The Squires are affiliated
with the National Catholic Wel
fare conference Youth Depart
ment in Washington.

Circleii in the Denver arch
dtocese participating in the pre^
Jeet incioded: Our Lady of Sor
rows drcie, Denver; F a t h e r
Weakland Circle, Brighton; and
St. Jahn’s Circle, Denver.
Proceeds were raised by the
Squire
units
through
car
washes, bake sales, candy
sales, etc. .

Area Girl
In College
‘Who's Who'

ELECTED FIRST officers for IN THE SERMON at the
the archdiocesan CYO, after an closing Mass, Father Charles
afternoon of enthusiastic poli- Forsyth, O.S.B., chaplain of the
ticking, were James Capra, St. Newman center at the Univer
Peter and Paul’s CYO, Wheat- sity of Colorado, Boulder, told
San Antonio — Sandy Jo
the youths that the task of be
ridge, president;
THE COLUMBIAN Squires is Maier, daughter of Mr. and
Ceci Nowak, St. John the ing the “salt of the earth” is
the junior organization of the Mrs. John A. Maier of Denver,
Evangelist’s - Christ the King not an easy one.
Knights of Columbus. It has for will be named in the 1962-63
CYO, vice president; John Mc “The path to making a Chris
edition of “Who’s Who .Among
Intosh, St. J)ominic's CYO, tian society,” he said, “Is not
Students in American Univer
treasurer; and Mary Halfen, lined with cheering crowds. It
sities and Colleges.’’
Our Lady of Fatima CYO, Lake- is strewn with contradictions
A senior mathematics 'majqr
with misunderstandings, and
wood, secretary.
at Our Lady of the Lake Col
’Three adults who have dis with the contempt of those who
lege in San Antonio, Miss Maier
tinguished themselves for their want an easier life.”
has been president of the sen
dedication to the cause of the Teen-agers are called upon to
ior and junior classes and a
member of student council, so
Part of the group of 116 boys and girls knight Bill Dresler of Knights of Columbus youths of the state received hon be responsible and understandng, he declared, and then are
dality, and Sigma Zeta honor from Queen of Heaven orphanage, the Mul- Council 539 (far right) for the gifts they re ors at the convention.
Presented “ Pro Deo and Jn- denied the chance to exercise
ary mathematics fraternity.
lin home, and Mt. St. Vincent’s home, Den ceived and their first ride Dec. 11 in a “ real”
ver, are saying “thanks and Merry Christ airplane. K. of C., leaders for the second ventute^’ (For God and Youth) responsibility and told they un
CHEVROLET
mas” to Bill McKenney, Branlff district sales flight Dec. 12 were John Hinterreitev and awards at the convention ban derstand nothing.
“They
must
reconcile
being
quet
were
Gov.
Stephen
McNichmanager, Santa Ben Hanson, and grand Jim Pei^ — ((Photo by Peri)
ols, Officer Joe Hale of the Den
S H O V m M E ’63 4
ver police safety education divi
. . . rout -tonplitily
W
sion; and Mrs. Frank Gold, a
difftrtat HriM . . . 33
leader in school and youth ac
xiodtK ivallihl*. $*•
tivity in the archdiocese.
tiM aCITINa;%«ri for
I tU from Cliitrslotl
Elections on Dec. 8 were one
of the highlights of three days
S H O W TIM E '62
of perpetual motion for the teen
For most children. Santaisisters who accompanied them. Hanson), who stowed away on agers from every comer of the
. . . otlll ioap MW
Claus time means reindeers— Mother Ignatius, long an avid the flight to give them candy archdiocese.
1K 2 Clit«relii|. nall•Wo at Davldwq! Low
eight of them—and a big toy- mountain enthusiast, remarked filled sox provided by the Sandwiched between serious
pried, hl|k valud, NOW,
filled sleigh. But not so for the that she had always said Knights of Columbus and min talks on the nation’s problems
(or YOUl ,
youngsters at Mt. St. Vin there’s' nothing so beautiful as iature planes, a replica of the and their own 'discussions of
For
cent’s home, Queen of Heaven looking down on the world apd model they were flying in.
the difficulties, responsibilities,
s h o w t im I o k ^
orphanage and the Mullen home. its beauty from a mountain top.” Christmas time 1962 will mean and joys of being a teen-ager
* Insurance
...T Pd Ilf "D'fciuMd
They know better. They know After the flight, she added, “ Ex many different things to many were two festive dances in the
c ir Idt had a'aflda
the modern Santa is much too cept from the window of an air different people, but to 116 Auditorium arena and a sump
MlarilM of OK- |aad
* Surety Bonds
too busy to travel any way ex plane — It’s breathtaking.”
youngsters it will be one they tuous banquet in the Denver
cart . .J, . raady t» la
cept
by
air—by
airplane,
that
is.
will
always
remember.
And
al
The youngsters were so im
.
ft«lofi iliht
CALI
Hilton hotel.
and with good reason.
Bawl
pressed with the airplane and ready Bill McKenney is work H e convention came to a spir
its “ accommodations” they al ing on “ Plans for Planes for Itual climax at a CYO Mass Dec.
THANKS TO the joint efforts
Paul T . McGrady
$ E R V iC E -T IM E
Christmas ’63.”
9 in the Cathedral. 'The solemn
of Bill Dresler, grand knight of most overlooked Santa (Ben
ceremony of installing the new
Sandy Jo Maier
VAN SCHAACK & CO.
Denver (kmncil
539 of the
officers was held.
Knights of Columbus; Bill Mc
310 Patterson Bldg.
In April, 1982, Miss Maier
In the opening session Dec. 7,
Kenney, district sales manager
served as maid-of-honor in Sup ot Brhniff airlines; and Don
MAin 3-9333
the enthusiastic young delegates
Q u m h o f Rmgl$
Antonio’s “Miss Fiesta” contest.
THK BIO / /
heard a challenge from Dr. Ed
James, manager of the Denver
She
also
is
listed
in
the
national
Elected 1962 Regis college
The firms Hstad h art d tstrv t
ward J. Rozek, as.sociate pro
Boulder Bus company, 116 boys
to tM rtmtmbarad whan you a rt “Jeffrey Crowley Report” for
The CTYO of St. Rose of Lima’s parish, Denver, will hold fessor of politieaj science at the queen at the schooTs annual
distrlbutina your patronata In outstanding science and mathe and girls from these homes had
tha dlffarant linos of buslnass.
their first ride in an airplane. a Christmas dance in the parish hall Sunday, Dec. 16, at 7:30 University of Colorado, to de Coronation bail Dec. 8 was
matics majors.
And they personally met Santa, p.m. There will be a business meeting at 6:30 p.m. CYO mem velop the qualities that make Sue Zeyen of Flossmore, III.,
a senior at Loretto Heights
who had candy and gifts for all bers from Our Lady of Lourdes parish, Denver, will be guests. good citizens.
college. Miss Zeyen repre
Refreshments will be served.
of them.
2555 So. Colorado BIvcL
On Dec. 11 and 12, a sleek
SPEAKING FROM his own s e n t^ the Irish Regis as
The CYO of St. Anthony of Padua’s Parish had election of experience in his native Poland, sociation and was elected by
SK 6-4336
DC-6 was loaded with youngsters
oeiN nriNiNot
who got their first view of Den officers after the religion classes on Monday. The following which he saw fall under Com a vote of the student body
ver and the adjoining area from have been elected to form the Parish Youth council: Leonard munist control. Dr. Rozek urged from a list of six candidates.
the sky. Coordinating details for Benson, president; Laura Belo, vice president; Mary Ann Pad his young listeners to develop
the hour-long 3N mile flight over illa, secretary; Joan Talbow, treasurer; Lillian DeHerrera, spir the political awareness and de
GIFT SUGGESTIONS FOR THE
Denver, Boulder, Estes Park, itual chairman; Frances Belo, cultural chairman; Kathy Moore votion that could prevent a sim
Longs Peak, Granby, Grand and Larry DeHerrera, social chairmen; and Pat Bejarano and ilar tragedy in the U.S.
e n t ir e f a m il y
Lake, Winter Park, and Pikes Ronnie Padilla, physical chairmen.
“Even in school.” he said,
The Parish Youth council meets weekly after the religion “you must dedicate yourselves
i Peak, were Jim Peri, K. of C.
publicity chairman, and Paul classes on Monday nights. Kathy Moore was the delegate to the to gaining the knowledge that
j Knudson, Braniff sales represen CYO convention.
necessary to good citizenship.
tative.
You must develop an awareness
Automatic
Iron*
Radios
j The huge airlines was all
of the qualities in your Ameri
[shined up for the special oc
Hama and
can heritage that have made
Auto aadia
casion. Braniff officials were
this nation great.”
ln.*.ll.tlon
CHAMPA ^
aapair
scurrying about to make sure
In another major address at
One Location FREE PARKING ACROSS TA. 5-2293
that everything was in readiness
the convention banquet, Frank!
SpMd
THE STREET
for their young charges soon to
aaplaeamanl
Park Avenue Chapd
Leahy, former coach of (he Un'-Berkeley Park Chapel
lauipnwnf
Open 8 to 7 Weekdays
F a r it
All
Boy
Scouts
and
Explorers
ing all the written work for the versity of Notre Dame football
depart on their most exciting
B. 17th and Marion at Park Avs.
West 46th and Tennyson
seeking
the
Ad
Altare
Dei
award
will
be
examined
by
the
adventure.
AComa 2-1851
GEnessee 3-6425
award should attend the review review board and must be
VETERAN PILOT Captain board Sunday, Dec. 16, at 3 p.m. brought to the meeting.
“ Pappy” Reed, who has been in the Cathedral high school The applicants also should be j
flying for Braniff for more than cafeteria.
prepared to pay the $2 fee for
28 years and is four times a The Scouts and Explorers;the award and the miniature!
grandfather, said he has never
should be in uniform and should]for their mothers,
seen any group “so thrilled”
bring with them their green ap-| Scouts who pass this review
Itfabllthad 1U3
for their, initial flight.
for. . .
plication -and their record book will receive toe award from
The children were all bug-eyed properly signed by their pastor!Archbishop Urban J. Vehr on
with delieht and wide-eyed and their scoutmaster.
Scout Sunday, Feb. 10, 1963, in
^ Iwonderment. And so were the The scouts’ notebooks contain-'the Cathedral.

CHEVY

SHOViPLACE

Thanks to Santa el AIrplano

BIG ‘D’

ft

For 116 Happiest Boys and Girls,
Santa Means First Airplane Ride

a

Davidson

y '

Incomparable

Service

Dignity

Facilities

Price

HOWARD mortuaries

I

Scout Award Review
Scheduled for Dec. 16

i'z

BALDWIN

SILVER AUTO

starts outdoors. . .

Pianos; Organs
“ In Danvar's Music Cantor"

1623 CALIFORNIA ST.

AC. 2-9701

Cuatofflar Farklng af 1743 Stouf St.

Soy Merry
Christmas

w hen you Light Up for Christmas

w ith G ifts
fro m Sears

Your homa bacomaa tha background for a Christmaa mural upon which you can paint
a colorful pictura using outdoor Chrlitm ai lighting. By uilng your inganulty and imag
ination, you can axtand your holiday grtatings to all who vliit or pass your homa
during tha holiday saason. Start planning today-outdoor Chditmaa lighting m akn •

G ifts the

wonderful family projact that allows tha whole family to add thalr ptrional touch to your

W h o le F a m ily W ill E n jo y
OPEN EVERY NIGHT

l\ i CHRISTMAS

Shop 9:15 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Montiay thru Saturday
A

G

e a r s

outdoor hoapitallty.

Cherry Creek Shopping

J e r . . . . O enl

A

Shivering Snout Pilgrims
Troop 240 of Sts. Peter and Paul's Parish,
Wheatridge, chose the only Sunday it snowed
to make their pilgrimage to Mother Cabrini's
Shrine to fulfill a requirement for the .Ad
Altare Dei award for Boy Scouts. Each ap
plicant for the award must have a notebook
in which he has compiled all of his written

work. It must be approved by his troop chap
lain, his scoutmaster, and one of his parents.
Shown above are (our Scouts who will be
seeking the Ad Altare Dei award from the
Wheatridge troop, from left to right, Pat
Johnson, Terry Jackson, Jad Davis, and
Steve Fick.

PUBLIC

SERVICE

COMPANY
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C a n n a lif**’ te n te r
For tew Nwenketiens

Future Xotholic Image'
la Hands of Today's Youth

Downers Grove, 111. — A new
communications
center
for
Carmdites of the CanadianAmerican province will
be
opened at Aylesford priory.
The center will be head
quarters for the Carmelite News
^ rv ic e and supply information
on community activities in the
U.S., Canada, England, Ireland,
Italy, Spain, Portugal, Aus
tralia, Peru, and Chile. It also
will serve as a consolidated edi
torial office for Carmelite maga
zines.

Corond Auto Service
Standard Gas & Oils

RA 2-4867

'El Dio cle la Cosecfca’
“The Day of the Harvest” brings Sisters
teaching in St, Jam es’ school, Denver, a boun
tiful “ crop” to stock their larder for the next
year. Unpacking boxes of the Items received
in this year’s food shower are, front, from
left. Sister Ann Rosaire and Sister William

Patrice. Looking pleased over the donations
in the back are Sister Charles Helene, Sister
Marion Lquise, Mrs. Richard Bono, Sister
Mary Floiita, Sister Mary Aurelia, Sister
Francis Clare, principal, and Sister Charles
Marie.

Physical Fitness Pays

Independence Day Mass
Celebrated in Tanganyika
D a r'E s Salaam, Tanganyika a republic it also chose to re
—A Pontifical High Mass mark main within the Commonwealth
ed Tanganyika’s first anniver and continue its allegiance to
Queen Elizabeth as bead of the
sary of inde^ndence Dec. 9. Commonwealth. It held Us first
The Mass was offered by Car presidential election in Novem
dinal Laurian Rugambwa, Bish ber.
op of Bukoba, in St. Joseph’s
Cathedral here.
Present at the Mass were
President Julius K. Nyerere and
C. 6. Kahama, Minister for
Commerce and Industry.
When Tanganyika became in
dependent and chose to become

Rome—African Bishops attend
ing the Second Vatican Council
have formed a continent-wide organization "to measure their responsibUities on an African and
on a world scale.”
Archbishop Hyacinthe Thiandoum of Dakar, Senegal, who
outlined the organization at a
press conference, announced
that its president is Negro Car
dinal Laurean Rugambwa, Bish
op of Bukoba, Tanganyika.
The 299 Bishops, of whom 69
are Negroes, he reported, have
held three plenary assemblies
in the first session of the Vati
can Council to discuss sugges
tions to the council and to
choose those who would present
their ideas.
THE CONTINENTAL organizatioA, according to the Arch
bishop, is divided into nine re
gional conferences piat have
either French or English as
their common tongue, with
French in the majority.
The regional conferences, in
turn, are made up of 20 Episco
pal conferences, he said.

Saginaw, Mich, — Seventeen
Catholic schools in this area be
gan a physical fitness program
last September. Of 1,702 who
took the basic test, only 89 pass
ed. Two months later, accord
ing to Mrs. Lawrence Oeffner,
«>>
program director, 548 students Frenqh-language secretary of
passed the tests. She expects a the full assembly is Archbishop
greater number to pass before Jean Baptiste Zoa of Ygpunde.
the school year ends.
Cameroun. Bishop Joseph Blom-

AMONG THE African Bish
ops’ suggestions to the Vatican
Council, Archbishop Thiandoum
reported, were the introduction
of the vernacular into the lit
urgy, the retention of I.Atin in
the Canon of the Mass as a sign
of unity, and some decentral
ization in the administration of
the Church so that Bishops could
make more administrative deci
sions on a diocesan level.
They also favored, he said,
distribution of the text of all
proposals before the council so
that Bishops could study them
between sessions and a vote on
the complete project on the
Church’s public works before the
end of the first session. (NCWC
Radio and Wire)

— ---------------- ^
1624 — 17th Street

222 5746
Denver 2, Colorado
"Th* Houu of Offict $«vka"

WALSH, GILL &SMITH
insurers
Est. 1864

TA 5-i279

1515 Champa St.
Dm etm r

DENVER

Sydney, Australia—The “Keep
Christ in Christmas” movement
!• making great strides in Aus
tralia this year. A sign of the
progress is the way that the
story of the crib is becoming
commonplace in commercial
Christmas cards.
The biggest Christmas suc
cess has been the acceptance
as traditional of the Christian
Christmas Crusade’s plan for
Christian tableaux in public
places. For example, this inter
denominational body has again
planned its tableau and Christ
mas story for Sydney’s central
Hyde Park. Catholic children
take part in the tableaux and
choirs from various churches
sing.

sncus-LniULOR

uiFR naasea

EN GRAVED

IS THE FINEST
GIFT OF ALL!

audivox
H BARIN O A ID S
L ic tn itd vn^er
W »fierii E ltc trk

PLASTIC

fY A m tr k M
C tm B tR y, | i k „

W. A. LIPPINCOn

SIGNS & DESK PLATES
TABLETS

WHY SAVE " HOME?

The Fa ce o l
Sister Jean of the Cross visits with one
of her Japanese orphan girls at the orphanage
her community operates in Hadodato City,
Hokkaido, Japan. Sister Jean is mother su
perior of the Convent of St. Paul of Chartres

Charity

The HOME U weU esUbllehrd
—In fact I f i been In business
(or 42 yeors without ever
missing a dividend or any
saver ever suffering a loss.

INSURED U V IN G S
Insured with Federal Savings
and Loan Insurance Corpora
tion for perfect safety on
your money.

HIGH RESERVES
To further insure the safety
of your savings.

HIGH LIQUIDITY
Your money is always con

WF

give him a world

Two of his unties, accordint; to lier came (o the U.S. as a boy.

If yuu

wish to withdraw, simpiv
bring In your passbook or
send It In by mall.

the s to r y , fo u g h t an d d ie d on

He was professed in the Bene
dictine order in 1909 and or

opposite sides during the Civil
War. T h e 30 -minute film will be
p ro d u c e d a n d d i s t r i b u t e d by
. S am u el
H ronslon Production.s
' an d all r e v e n u e s will be d o n a te d
I t o w a r d m a i n t e n a n c e of th e Ba-

------------------------

Roche.'-tcr. N. H
Jtnsi SttWiX

1913 B r o a d w a y • B o u l d e r , C o lo . • H I 2-156U
1510 G l e n a r m P l a c e
D e n v e r , C o lo .
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School Via Telephone

AMiRIUS lINt IICHI BilH

and lean association

d a in e d to th e p rie sth o o d In
1914. In 1916 he w a s ap p o in ted
n o v ice m a s te r an d In 1920 he
b e c a m e p rio r. At th e tim e of
his election as A bbot in 1929,

i silica.

'C o iM
,-t

HArriMn 4-34M

*»ii»nni»iiMdUR»ii iMaiwminiiin>iiaiMaiHMMaa m n ai>6ft

Madrid — Spain'.s Civil War
Memorial Basilica and a Ben
edictine monastery will provide
the background for ;i drainatic
Abbot Dios
religiou.s documeniniy film that
Solemn Requiem Mass was
will be written and narrated by offered for Abbot Francis
Jim Bishop, noted .-American Sadlier, O.S.B., (above), 73,
newspaperman and author.
who was .Abbot of St. Leo ab
The story will be about the
first Mass celebrated by a young bey, Si. Leo, Fla., from 1929
■Spanish priest who has selected until h is retirement in 1954. A
the Basilica for the purpose. native of Germany, Abbot Sad

NOWAVAILABLEi

ImorRoncy Sorvk*

Oppoill* LtkoiM*

Open Dolly *;M o.m. to 4:10 p.m. CIOM ft Noon toturdiy*

Film Planned
At Memorial

DRAUGHT BEER I

Ik .

- M M i b t r of Holy fM o ily N r M l

AM hortI 44*13
R E P U B LIC B U ILD IN C , Sulto 421
D E N V E R 2, COLORADO

in th^ Japanese city. She has been in Japan
since 1914 and has never been back to her
native France to visit her family. The Jap
anese girl is carrying her doll on her back
like Japanese women carry their children.

STRENGTH

Yulogheea
T t iH f B f h
1*11 T i l t f l M M lA t e r a ft r it i,

SERVING COLORADO AND WYOMING

P h o t o b y Je n n e s s
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Mttnbtr •( St. Mhi'i FwMi

1 4 th M a rio lo g ic a l M ee t

1 5 4 3 L A R I M E R ST. - 8 3 0 1 7 t h ST.

CURRENT DIVIDEND

HANSON
BICYCLE SHOP

Asian Doctors’ Meet
Bombay, India — Plans are
being made to hold (he Third
Asian Congress of Catjiolic Doc
tors in Bombay in 19ii4. i)r.
Mari.mo Alimurung of the Phil
ippines, vice president of (he
International
Federation
ol
Catholic Medical Associations,
has endorsed the suggestion.

MA 3-7245

veniently available.

For real joy, there’s nothing
like a new Schwinn bike—
the best rift of all! We have
lightweight racers, a t u r d y
middleweights, three-apeeda
or coasters, all sizes and col
ors—from IS2AS to |8t.M .
Budget terms, too.

Boston — Tile 14th annual
2140 SO. ALBION
convention of the Mariological
(just off East Evans)
Vatican City — For the first Society of America will be held
SK 6-1023
time, members of the press here Jan. 2 and 3 at the Statler
Hilton hotel. Cardinal Richard
Tht firm llttMl h«r* e n try *
were admitted to St. Peter’s
Cushing, Archbishop of Boston, to b* rtm tm b trte whtfl ytu ir*
Basilica to watch the opening
will welcome delegates at the dlitrlbutinf your aottbiiae* to
ceremonies of a general meet
opening session.
tho dlfforont lin n of bu*tnoM.
ing of the Ecumenical Council.
Some 70 newsmen from the
International press were as
signed seats in two tribunes
(stands) facing down the long
council hall and had a first
SPECIAL
hand opportunity to report on a
scene which mixed the magenta
CHUKH AND lOOCE TREES
pomp of Episcopal robes with
the strains of the Oriental chant
BtautIful Wrtothi
of the ancient Chaldean Rite
Roping — Bought
Mass.
Toblo Docorotloni
Newsmen had been able to at
Gravt Blonkott
tend the opening ceremonies of
the council, but none had been
HOLLY AND MISTLETOE * PLANTERS t GIFTS
admitted to a council general
Firoplact Wood
meeting. However, they werr
shepherded out before the act
FOIKNER'S EVERGRKN DEC SHOP
ual work session began with the
traditional cry of “extra omnes"
1534 So. Broadway
8P. 7-77tt
(all cnit), which signaled the re
moval of all who have no of
kvigtaigypjpgjgigigicwtgtzicwtgtgiwnnnuiwtiiw n egnnwnniwnnmi
ficial place in the council hail.
The Mass celebrated in the ^
'
The Power to HEAR the
Chaldean Rite opened the 36th K
general meeting of the council
Sounds of Christmas

1010 GUARANTY

BPO M ZE

HAPPINESS

Australians Back
True Christmans

Press Sees
1st General
Meet Open

Peter J. Walsh, Managing Partner
BANK BLDG.

SIMPSON SIED CO.

CHRISTMAS TREES

Washington—The former U.S.
Secretary of Labor James P.
Mitchell, has been elected presi
dent of the National Council on
Agricultural Life and Labor.
NCALL informs its member or
ganizations about social, eco
nomic, and legislative develop
ments affecting migrant w o rt
ers and other farm people.

O m C E S UPPLY. I N C

1095

Dr. Antoalo Gatbarrinl. one
of Italy’s leading physidans,
arrives at the Vatican ta at
tend Pope John XXIII. The
Pontiff, who has since shown
improvement, had been con
fined to his bed suffering
from gastric trouble that
had caused rather acute
Dr.
Gasbarrlnl,
:ous, W.F., of Mwanza, Tangan anemia.
yika, a native of the Nether whose offices are in Bologna,
lands, is English-language sec was only recently named by
the Pope as his personal
retary.
physidan.

NCALL President

^ J^ IO R A D O

CotKiritt

African Bishops Form
Continenf-Wide Group

• Bedy A Fender RtFeir

• Low-cost, high-comfort seat
ing for nearlr any use. Cush
ioned with H* Tufflex over IH*
/ I molded foam rubber. See our
full linel ^

SingiRf

THE IMMEDIATE concern, he pointed out, is finding a new
image, and that will be fashioned by the statements and ac
tions of Catholics in the coming decades.

• Brake Work
• Twn*-ua • Auto Paintlnf
• Brent wheel Alignment

G E N E R A L CHAIR

BfCHrtHvI

FOR YEARS, Monsignor Lally said, Catholics carried the
character of the immigrant, the foreign-speaking, the less edu
cated and affluent. Long after these qualities were nd longer
applicable, he said, these qualities lingered in the popular imag
ination "as a kind of stereotype of the American Catholic.”
It took the exposure of a Catholic figure like President
Kennedy, “in whom these qualities plainly were absent, to shat
ter the effectiveness of this public image,” Monsignor Lidly said,

Jerusalem — Twelve Arab
nuns, with consent of their su
periors, joined the Histadrut,
Israel’s labor federation
The nuns will participate in
social and cultural activities
carried out by the women's de
partment of Histadrut in ChriS'
tian Arab towns and villages.

L 'H S C ff

PET SUPPLIES
EVERrraiNG FOR TOUR
DOG • CAT • FISH

New York—Fashioning the Catholic image of the future rests
in the hands of the youngsters' of today. Monsignor Francis J.
Lally, editor of the Pilot of the Boston archdiocese, told the
Catholic Institute of the Press.
The old image, he said, was destroyed in 1960 when John F.
Kennedy was elected President, marking the coming-of-age for
U.S. Catholics.

Arab Nuns Share Role
In Israeli Social Work

6th 6c Corona

W e Invite You To See
Our Complete Stock of

Sandra

I ^ e ^'arlson. a 13-year-old p a r o 
chial school girl, h a s s t a r t e d ,
c l a s s e s a ^ a i n via a d ir e c t tele-;
pho ne h o o k u p f ro m h e r h o m e to,

he held (he office of prior, pro

curator, librarian, teacher,
i and pastor of the parishes in

of shopping
pleasure!
. . . a gift rertificat*
from Donvtr’t fintit

min'i itort, . . thi
best potiibl* way lo
to y “ H ap p y
H o lid ay .”

* 1626 California

and Chirry Crnk

nearby Dade City and Zephryhills. I'p o n his r e tire m e n t in
19.54, .Abbot S a d iie r w as c h a p 
lain fo r five y e a r s a t th e U.S.
P u b lic H e a lth S e rv ic e h o sp ital,

R ob ert W ilson

and Company

^St Mary’s school after endur- Carville, La. At the time of
,ng a n in e -h o u r spin al fusion op-’ his death be had been assist
" r a t io n that left h e r in a h e a v y ing at St. .loan of Arc church,
____ _________
cast.
La Place, La.
;MiliXaikMtkaililtMiMiMiMiaikMdiMiMiMM

Mail Yule
Cards, Gifts
Right Now

Praffjr - And Tfcejr itn§f Too
TIk attractive yoang ladies above are
m emben of tke Cboralers, a group of lingers
from Loretto Heights college, Denver, who
aro presenting several programs during holi
day seaaoa, On Thursday, Dec. 13, t h ^ will
perform for the Santa Club at the Brown
Palace lotel. On Sunday, Dee. 16, they will
dug for the college’s alwnnae children’s
party. Their instructor Is Mrs. Edalya Bur

ger, a former professional singer and now
an lastnclor and well-known area soloist
from Colorado Springs. Left to right, seated,
are Janice Evesich and Kathy Campbell;
standing, Margaret Tnrano, Carole Huerter,
Jttdy Rocklemann, Carol Asborno, Kathleen
Laadrigan, Mary Catherine Becker, and
Marty Theresa ^U s.

Highlights of Parish News
The school Christmas pro each classroom Dec. 19. Parents
gram will be held Dec. 30 in who wish may send a gift for
the school basement.
the teachers in a personal, un
marked envelope and have their
T*rilarh§ HoM M— t child drop it in the chest.
(SL Elizabeth’s Parish, Denver) There also will be a hot lunch
Father Declan Bailey, O.F.M., on Dec. It.
director of the Pious Union of Mrs. Thomas Shields at the
St. Anthony, was the guest PTA meeting Nov. 26 asked for
speaker for the meeting of the gifts of books to the school li
St. Elizabeth fraternity of the brary. She asked parishioners to
Third Order of St. Francis held look through their children’s out
Nov. 25 in the school basement. grown books and donate them
Blmtstmg •# Crib
Discussion centered around to the school.
(8L Therese’ Parish, Aurora) the Third Order congress held
The annuai crib blessing will in Detroit
lo R*rfomi
be held Dec. 23 at 3 p.m. Fa Father Vietorian, O.F.M. is (St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish,
ther J < ^ J. Regan, pastor, will the new Provincial of the ’Third
Denver)
read the (^hristmu Gospel and Order, succeeding Father Dec The Christmas program for
give a short sermon for the chil lan Bailey.
parents will be Dec. 21 at 8
dren. Benediction will follow.
p.m.
The grade school chil
The Altar and R ( ^ ry society Pupth Im PafM iaf
dren will perform.
Christmas party will be held
The second grade children
(S t John the Evaagelist’s
Dec. 13 at 8 p.m. The Sher
will present “The Littlest AnParish, Denver)
wood Dancers will provide the The pupils of the school will ^ 1 ” by Charles Tazewell, adapt
entertainment.
participate in a Christmas pag ed into play form by Suzan
eant entitled “Sing of Christ Vranesic, teacher of the second
THE FAMILY Boy Scout mas’’ at 2;30 p.m. Sunday, Dec. grade.
Christmas party will be held in 16, in the school gym.
There will be a choral pre
the school hall Dec. 15 at 7.30 A
“ Christmas’’ Treasure sentation by the eighth graders,
Chest will be placed outside of concert by the school band, and
p.m.
gymnastics
by the
upper
grades.
Everyone is asked to bring a
food donation, which will be giv
en to the needy.

N««f Clfcl*

(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood)
A new circle of the Altar and
Rosary society was organized
at a meeting in the home of
Mrs. C. C. Woods. The eight
members will hold their first
social meeting^ln January, at
which they will choose a name
and decide upon a spiritual ac
tivity.

Colorado Springs

Denver Postmaster George A,
Cavender expressed his appre
ciation for the excellent cooper
ation of Denver mailers in this
1962 “Mail Early for Christ
mas” campaign. “It looks like
the Christmas mail this year
will set an all-time record.” he
said, “ far exceeding the 77 mil
lion pieces of mail that were
dispatched and delivered in the
holiday season of 1961.’’
The Postmaster urged that
Christmas gifts and cards be
mailed as quickly as possible.
He offered these suggestions:
1. Be sure your return ad
dress and the recipient's name
and address are plainly typed
or written on all labels and
Christmas cards;
2. Use Zone Numbers;
3. Avoid
abbreviations on
State and city names;
4. Try to bring your parcels
to the post office before 10:30
a.m. or between 1:30 and 3:30
p.m. to avoid standing in line.
PACK your Christmas gifts in
strong corrugated cartons. Use
plenty of cushioning to insure
safe handling. Seal packages
with heavy adhesive tape and
tie them with strong cord. In
clude an extra addiess label in
side the package, “just In case”
the outside label is torn or lost
from the parcel.
Speaking about stamps, the
Postmaster said: “Use the co
lorful new 4 cent Christmas
stamps on Christinas cards. By
sending your cards first class,
they will be delivered promptly
or forwarded if necessary. If
undeKverable they will be re
turned to you if you include
your name and bddress on the
envelope.”
“Local” and "Out-of-Town
labris have been delivered to
homes throughout the city.
These should be used when you
separate your Christmas letters
into bundles, thus expediting
their handling and delivery.

N«wf D«adlfiii«f
The deadline for news stor
ies and pictures to be pub
lished In vThe Denver Catb,olic Register” is Monday at
5 p.m. Correspondents are
{asked to have their items at
the “ Register” office no later
{than this time to insure their
publication in the issue for the
following Thursday. Thank
you.

NO LAN FUNERAL HOME
SINCERE PERSONAL SERVICE FBOII

THE NOLAN FAMILY
MIMSHS NAT10HU UTNOIIC
FVNHAl DIUClOU SUlU

ME. 2^742

J. D. CROUCH
C. D. O’BRIEN
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"Colorado Springs’ Finest and Most Modern"

iEortuarg
member of National Selected Morticians
Members of the Staff
CarroU B. Dunn
W. Harley Remington
Catholic Funeral Directors
MElrose 2-6871
Colorado Springs, Colo.

Dr. John A . Ordahl
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LOETSCHER'S
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. Brands of (groceries
524 W. Colorado Ave.

AAAY
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CHARHINO 1 bedroom apartment.
1857 Gaylord. UtlUUea paid axcept
Ughta. Stova, refrigerator, newly
g r a t e d , stonga apaea. Call PE. 38713

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

33

Holy Ctom (Thoratoa)—33

$99 DOWN

LEG A L NOTICES

NO LOAN COST NO QUALIFYING
3-bdrm. brick, 3 hatha, 1380 sq. ft.
floor «>acc. Immediate poaaeaaton.
SCHROEOBR A WEAVER
IN THl COUNTY COURT
S34-7273
In and for the City end County ot 173S W. Colfax Ava.
Donvor and Slate ot Colorado
S t Vincent de Paul—33
No. e-l3SI4
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
„
1490 SO. JOSEPHINE
Eatajia ot Florence H. HeCay (Oe- Corner lot, brick, 4 bcdm m t, 2 tub
No. P-1S814
baths, completely finished b a ^
AU Mraona having clalma agalnit ment wall to wall carpet dish
the ebo'>ve named estate ere re- waiher, bUnda. RA. 2dB01
lultad
hem tor allowance
qu_
_ to0 ttile them
“ lit of the
■ City REAL ESTATE WANTED
_ the_ Count
__ nto Court
m
35
of Denver,
end County m
„ . utva
w , w, . uu, on
wu
•r,, Colorado,,
or before the ttb day of May. 196S, Ws speclailis In Northwast Denver,
or said claime ehi& be forever Arvede, Lakewood, and Wbeatridse
ha Ted.
i*kl.*4tsU. Prompt, courteous, aalta
ANDREW WYSOWATCKV servlet.
Your local realtor (or M
Conservator yeari.
(Published In The Denver Catholic
STACKHOUSE REALTY
Regleter)
3535 W. 38th Ava. .
GK. 7-1670
First PublicaUon: Nov. IS, 1982
Lest Publication: Dec. 13, 19S3
VVWWWWVWWWWWWVFWWVWWVWWW
IN THE COUHTY COURT
In and tor Hw City and County ot
Donvor and Stato ot Coloroao
No. F-IVM
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF ALBERTA McGUIRE, Decoased.
NOTICE OF FILING OF PETITION
FOR DETERMINATION OF
HEIRSHIP
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF
COLORADO:
To aUperaona Interosted, Greeting:
TAKE NOTICE that there has
been filed in the above-named eatate a petition taking for a Judicial
aaeertauunent and dotermlnaUon of
the heln of aucb decedent, and aetting forth that the names, addreaaei
and rclaUonablpa to decedent of all
persons who art or claim to be
heirs of said decedent, so far u
known to the petlUoner, arc as fol
lows, to-wit:
Brothers and Sisters of Rose Mc
Guire, predeceased mother:
August Albner, 1801 Albion St,
Denver, Colorado, Uncle.
Andrew Albnor, 1520 N. Prospect,
Colorado Springs, Colo., Uncle.
George Albner, 2S13 Acero, Pu
eblo, Colorado, Uncle.
Mrs. Josephine Sporcich, Walaenburg, Colorado, Aunt.
Hn. Verna Hatteroli, 1917 E. Tan
Buren, Colorado Springs, Colo.,
Aunt. '
You are hereby notified to appear
and answer the petlOon within
twenty days after lenrice of this
notlca on you (If served by publleaUto. w t ^ twenty days after the
lest publication of this notlca) and
In default of an answer or appear,
e i ^ the Court wlU proceed to re
ceive end hear proofe concerning
the heln of such decedent end
enter a decree determining who are
the heln of such deceasM person.
,Ji**f*
B*“ver, Colondo, thli
19th day of November, 1982.
VICTOR Br GRANDY
Clerk of the County Court
By MARTIN J. FINNERTY, SR.
Deputy Clerk
MARTIN I STEINBERG
Attorney
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SorvicR Sells Homes
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40 PET SHOPS

Pr«>ChristnHis Sol*

CHEBIMAN PARK LOCATION
Outstanding 1 bedroom
apartment — Tha Latest —
Fumlahed or Unfurnlahsd —
Reaaonabla Rant
Bus - Shops - Parkin
ling
43MH4

Mail Your Legal Notices to

MACHINES

FROM CHUCK MUIQUEFN'S

No GImmIckt and All Quaranttad
5 Years
Slngtr Contois Dial-A-SUtch,
SOSO
Need Contois, good
1175
Pfaff SOU gonaola
1175
New Homs 1003 Model
2100
White, 1003 PorUblc
ISAO
Singer Slant-O-Hatic, t.iOparmo.
New Homs Console
0.50
Elna Open Arm Automatic
%M per mo.
Pfaff Automatic Open Arm
0.50 per mo.
Free Package ot Needles to AU
Cuatomara
Open Mon. thni Sat 8;30 to 1:30,
Sun. 11 to 8

PET SHOP & AQUARIUM
All O wM oiimIIii S
S o lo ctlo ii » f O m s
F or Hig WI m I g FiHnily

SOUTH DENVER
PET SHOP & AQUARIUM
1090 S. Gaylord

TRUCKS

A. & R. Sowing Cint«r, Inc.
1413 W. 38th Ave.

24 NEW 1962 GMC
TRUCKS
including, Hydrumstie, ’
4 x 6 , Suburban, etc.
Also 20 used pick-ups
A trucks

CLEMES MOTOR CO.

MISC. FOR SALE

355S W. Colfax Ava.

Gtt Rid of Unnoodoblts

21 yrs. at the same
location.

through a REGISTER CLASSIFIED
AD. That la where folks look whan
IlKj need things. PHONE KE. 44305

Franchised GMC dealer

WORLD BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA
U83J0, 010.00 down, 00.00 par
month. Tbia pries It guaranteed AUTOS, NEW
thru Dec. 51, 198L For further In
formation contact: Mrs. Mary A.
Crlbari, 3237 Fenton, BE. 54073

R lgJJSIl
I 2500 & Broadway

fk^MAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAJkfhAJk/

TO SELL YOUR HOME CALL

CASTLE REALTY CO.
REALTOR
1470 So. Pedeial
370 So. Sheridan
4967 So. Broadway

WE. 8-2388
BE. 7-2751
751-0334

HUMPHREYS REALTY
1360 Humboldt

CH. 4 4 296

BUILDING MATERIALS

A lA V l

NEW AND USED
BUILDING MATERIALS
PLUMBING
o WINDOWS

O

O

The West's
Largest
Selection

STEEL

0 DOORS

KERDY WRECKING
Contractors
351* W ttI *th Avo.

TA. 1-4011

Priced from

$1895

and gifts for tale or trading stampa.
GR. 74010

36A WS HAVE SOME REAL BARGAl

CHRISTMAS TRIES
lial prieaa to churebaa. Paved
lay area. Corner Watt ttb and
ith

The firms listed here
deserve to be remembered

59

46A

Experienced, Sincere and Ex FURNITURE FOR SALE
47
clusive Attention to Your Buy
Expand-A-Way table. Cost 0117.0li,
ing and Selling Needs.
teU for 005.00. Mosaic Ult tables
CHRISTMAS TREES

60

Our Prtstnt Stock —

4334400

SINGER DIAL-A-SnrCH
CONSOLR: Zlf-s4g4> monoframa,
darns and mtnda, makat buttonholes and tew* on bottona. Also
makei dacoraUva daaiina. AU with
out buying attachmanta. Assume 4
paymentt
lenta o t 54.10 or 515.80 cash.
CUl HA. 5-1806.

K V. 2-5fi9i

2 Bl«<h$ Wtft «{ St Univeriihr Bt«<

Llonol Elttfric Train, Ilka new.
Tracks altachad to bMrd reprtatnteiw 10 can. Maks offer. Call
SH 4-3110 I GL. 54113 after 4 PJM.

_________

4AnA

52

25

NEW MARION P U Z A
926 MARION

For public notlcM um The
Denver CathoUe Register.
Regular lefal ratee, rapid, accu
rate tervica on affIdavlU.

IN THE COUNTY COURT
In and for the City and County of
Donvor and Stata of Colorado
No. P-28$35
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Eatato of Arthur E. Scbeeti, also
known as Arthur Scheetz, also

The spirited traditions of LaUn America will dominate the
Christmas celebrations at Cure d’Arg school, Denver. Practic
ing for the school’s dramatization ot “Las Posadas” are, from
left, Steven Gnarnero, Carol Kelley, Danny, Kauffman, and
James Stone. The re-enactment of the Holy Family’s search
for shelter in Bethlehem will be staged in the school gymna
sium at 8 p.m. Dec. 16 and 18.

Cure ePArs
Pupils Plan
Yule Story

LEGAL NO TICES

IN THE COUNTY COURT
In end tor the City end County
of Denver end State ot Colorado
No. P-23Sft
(Cure d’Ars Parish, Denver)
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
As a means of preparing for EsUte of H. ELIZABETH SCHMITT,
alio known as Mrs. 0. J. SCHMITT,
Christmas, pupils are participat BETTY
SCHMITT and HILDA ELIZ
ing in the Advent Wreath cere ABETH SCHMITT (Deceased). No. PZ3S98
mony.
Notice Is hereby given th at I have

The school children will pre
sent the Spanish Christmas story
“Las Posadas” , Dec. 16 and 18
in the school auditorium. The
seventh and eighth grade girls
compose the choral group, un
der the direction of Mrs. Wil
liam Mcllree and Mr. Ray John
son.
Children of other grades com
prise the dancing and pageant.
Sisters Margaret Ann and Mary
Patrick are directors.

OllWS-LBIIi;

Js

lea and Snow

Colo. Springs

MR. A H O R N E Y

I SEWING

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

Baby cribs 1840, automatic dli
washer 510.06, Norgt refrigeraK,.
UO.OO, auto, woaher SU.SO, 5 pc.
kitchen act 58340, electric stove
double oven 548.50. Also many
other Itama at hU aavlngs.
Midland Purnlfura B Appllanca
4105 Talon
47740*4

Delivered in Denver

m

s

when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

S

Take it slow on ice and snow
is timely advice from the State
Patrol. On glare ice you have
to reduce your speed to 15 miles
per hour to equal your stopping
ability on dry concrete at 50
miles per hour Do noL get
caught with your throttle down.

«
ASH HAULING

Hiller Trash Service
Pickup Anytime AL. S-1982
SHAFFER’S RUBE^SH
No°'p'-285S^^“*’ ®®‘‘***
REMOVAL
AU mrtona having claims against
COMMERCIAL AND
the above named estate are reRESIDENTIAL
qulrrt to fUo them for aUowance
to the County Court of the City and
REASONABLE
RATES
County of Denver, Colorado, on or
AL. 5-3310
boforo toe 20to day of May, 1963, or

said clalma ihtU be forever barred.
BOOKKEEPING
TERESA M. SCHEETZ,
FRED SCHEETZ and
ACCOUNTING BBRVICl B
, JOSjn>H H. MURRAY
SPECIALTY CO.
.
Co-Executors
Complete Bookkeeping
Aller, Hsllgman and Atler
and Tax Senicaa
Attorney for toe estate
John C. McCammon
777-0QB8
615 Equitable Bldg., Denver, Colo.
„
MA 34321
BRICK
(Published In The Denver Catholic
Register)
Brick Work, Plannara, Repatra,
First Publlcstton: Nov. 22, 1962
Pointing. Eatimatea BE. 3-1871.
Last Publication: Dec. 20, 1962
NEW AND REPAIR WORK
FURS
BRICK, BLOCK AND STONE
3A
Firapiscas, Patlof, Garagat and
Pointing — BE. 7-9174.
FURS REPAIRED — REMODELED
Collars, hats made, reasonable
BUILDER & CARPENTER
pricei. Since 1838. GIRLS FUH
SHOP, RA. 24263, Closed Sat.

HELP WANTED FEMALE

BUILDING and CONTRACTING
For Any Ramodaling In Your
Noma — Inside or Out —

Woman to take care of a home and
7V6 year old boy: Live in or out.
CaU WA. M779 after 6 ju n .

fUed my final report In the County Typists, stenos, dictaphone oprs.,
Court ot the City and County of
for tem porary assignments
Denver, Colorado, and th at any per needed
feet. You work for A are paid
son desiring to object to the same No
directly
by us.
shall file w ritten oDjecUon with the
said court on or before January 18,
MANPOWER, INC.
1963.
KE 4-7285
OSCAR J. SCH.MITT 1554 California St.
Administrator
HOUSEKEEPER FOR RURAL
Bernard E. Engler
PARISH
Attorney for the estate
: Reply to: Catholic Register, P.O
434 Majestic Btdg.,
I Box 1620-1.
Denver 2, Colo, KE 44233
(Published In The Denver Catholic i SITUATIONS WANTED,
Register)
_ ___
: FEMALE
12
First Publication: Dec. 13, 1962
Last Publication: Jan. 3, 1963
GENERAL HOUSEWORK wanted
IN THE COUNTY COURT
for adults by the week or the day
In and for tha City and Countv of o r caring for sick. KE. 4-7576
Danv.r and Stata of Colorado
BABY SITTING in my home. ChUNo. P-28823
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
dren any ag^- 8 a.m. to 4 p.m
Estate of Alfred Vincent Camp Phone
bell, also known as A. V. Campbell
and Alfred V. Campbell (Deceased! ROOMS FOR RENT,
No. P-28823
AU persons having claims against
FURNISHED
20
the above named estate are reuired to file them for allowance in Rooms for Girls. Catholic D aushters
je County Court of the City and
America. 765 Peon. Also rooms
County of Denver. Colorado, on or of
available for weddings or receptions.
before the 23rd day of May, 1963, or TA.
5-9597
said claims shall be forever barred.
ANDREW WYSOWATCKV
Administrator
HOUSES FOR RENT,
(Published In The Denver Catholic
24
UNFURNISHED
Register)
First Publication: Nov. 22, 1962
Last Publication: Dec. 20, 1962
SPACIOUS 3 BEDROOM double,
2048 Cherry. $115. 220 volt wiring.
DE. 5-0248 after 3:30 P.M.
IN THE COUNTY COURT

THERE will be an art exhibit
• EitlmatoS
• Sorvloo Colli of the work of fifth, sixth, sev
• Modarnlution
• Roai^pablt
enth, and eighth grade pupils,
• Rowlrlne
• Yird LIghtIno
under the direction of Mrs. Kay
ISM S. Talon
ME 5-1533
Cruthers, art teacher.
The fourth grade Civics club
with Miss McCann, teacher, will
visit a home for the aged on
Dec. 20.
Twenty Brownies in Troop 431
will have a Mother-Daughter
Christmas party on Dec. 22. On
COLORADO SPUINOS. AURORA Dec. 21 the girls will take part
in caroling in their vicinity and In and for tha City and County of
Danvar and Stato of Colorado
donate the proceeds to a poor
No. P-28891
It
’ ’ DRIVE IN family.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate
of
William O’Meara, also
The annual Christmas party
as WUUam O’Meara, Jr. (Dewill be held Dec. 20 in the known
MOTEL
ceasi^) No. P-28801
AU persons having claims against
school gym.
the aiwve named estate are re
SUy with “Jay”
quired to fUe them for allowance In
820 N. Nevada
the County Court of toe City and

CO.

Only Want Ads received by phone or mail before 5 P.M. Tuesday can be published in the current week’s paper

In The Denver Catholic

Construction Co.

REALTY
INSURANCE
725 NO. TEJON

NOW - Tuesday at 5 p.m.

n t Publication: Nov. 29, 1982
ist Publication: Dec. 30, 191^

Christmas - L«ffn Stylm
COMPANY

t

N«w ClassifiMd Ad D«adliii« . . .

AM G*086i

I mSTSI
1M1N.Wtb«r
Colorado Sprlnti, Colo.

DISPOSAL SERVICE

a n

Phone KE. 44206 Today to Place Your Classified Ad in the Registe; — Ask for the Classified Department

Denver 2, Colo.

PIKE REALTY CO.

-Kiowa and Tejon Streets

w

741 Equitable Bldg.

Wt Makt Intvr-CIty Tradvi

" Q uality Apparel

:s ;r

RENTIKG-HIRING
BUYING\SELLING

CALL JACK REIS
936-3593
Mwebtf of Notr. Danw *ad>h

FAST, DEPENDABLE SERVICE on
any remodeling needs.
Pete, SU. 14581

CONTRACTORS

KE. 4-4205
GUHERS

Gultarsg fpowtf

W* rotclallM In Gutter and
fpeut Reglacemenf.
Gutfera Cleaned and
ReNirnd.
Thoroughly Experitneed.
Depaodablt, Guaranteed.

Amtrican Roofing
Siwot' Motol Co.
CM 4-8464

PAINTING
SMALL FAINTING JOBS
Interior and Exterlcr — Low Prices

GUARANTEED WORK
WE. 6-2275
PAINTING
A-1 Neat Work — Rooms 8*46 B Up
*354*74

PUSTER PATCHING
Can Do Almost Anything
Work by hour or Job.
Cell Mornings • Eves. 388-787*

2159 Downiaf

After 8 p.m. tU . 14538
Member of AU Souls’ Pariah

HEATING

PLUMBING
ALAMEDA PLUMBING CO.
Reptlrlng, new work, sewers and
sink lines cleaned. Onr wbrk 1s
guerantaed. Free Estimates.
N9 E. Alameda
SH 44J00

QUILTERS

FOLEY HEATING

Alaska Quilt Shop — AU kinds of
quUUng, remodsl down and wool
comforters reconditioned. PUIows
ind rebind blankets. Also sheet and
comfort combination. Patented Ucenacd Mfg. 1510 Gaylord. DU M562.

• W£ SPECIALIZE IN •
SMOKY FIREPLACES
CHIMNEY TROUBLES
ROOFING
THERMOSTAT CONTROLS
.GAS A OIL BURNERS
Naw
reofa,
copatoM
FURNACE FANS — MOTORS Uc. inaurad. roof
AU work guaranti
TA 5-5107
Tarmi, free tfUroataa. TA 64496
Mtmbar of
Our Lady of Graca Pariah

HOME REPAIRS
G Homo Repairs • Painting
G Carpentry
G Csbinetwotk G Patch Plastering
J. ML RETs CHMAN
“Tbe Handyman”
AU Work Guaranteed
2518 Eudora S t
EA. S-5230

TRASH HAULING
TRASH HAULING
Any Place In Metropolitan Danvar
Day or NIgbt CalU
EA. 24558
2450 High Straat

UPHOLSTERERS
D. A. CEMENT CONTRACTORS
CERAMIC TILE
Licensed: Bonded: Fr«e Estimates:
Ramodaling B Rtnalring
All Work Guarantoad
Patloi, Driveways, Walks, Walla.
Re-Upbolftar by a reliabla firm.
RALPH POLICHIO
7*8-57X4 38 years experienea — tarma.
GE. M781
NA’nONAL UPHOLSTERY
3145 Court PI.
AC 3-1373
CURTAIN CLEANERS
LINEN SERVICE

FRANCIS LACE CURTAIN CLEAN
WALLPAPER, PAINTS
ERS.
CURTAINS,
CHOCHET'ED
WESTCRN
T A B L E C L O T H S , DRAPEKlEa,
Paper hanging aitd patnUng. 51L00
BLANKETS, S P R E A D S , UNENS
TOWEL SUPPLY CO.
a room and up. Komae Paint KE.
CLEANED BY LATEST METHODS. 1720 So. Broadway
7334651 4-4629.
HAND PRESSED ONLY. 1259 KALAMATH. TA. 54527.

DECORATING
Papering, palnUng, ateamlng, textur
ing, plaster patch. All work guar
anteed. Free EiUmate. CaU 2341044
or SP. 74375.

DRESSMAKING

ONE DOLLAR SPECIAL
To Introduce You to the Register dasairied Section

FOR $1.00 Y O U GET 20 W ORDS O R LESS
T O B U Y, SELL O R SWAP
HLL IN COUPON 1 WORD PER BOX

LADIES WEAR; expert alteration!
and dressmaking
EXCEPTIONALLY NICE, near-new,
ANDREA MARITtfEZ
Mtedroom double. FuU basement, 3747 LafaycHa
AL. 54035
attached garage, fenced yard.
Drapes, electric stove — no yard
work.
wor)[. 81,"
8130 per month,
.......................
(no dogs).
ELECTRIC WIRING
BE. 7-4&I

220 volte, remodeling, repalri. CaU
4 bedroom, trt-Ievel; family size anytime. EM. 64168.
kltcben, dishwasher, disposal. 8165

Jim Dwyer Electric
r month.
County of Denver, Colorado, on or
WE. 5-3360
So. Zenobia
before the 27th day of May. 1963, or
said claims shaU be forever barred.
FLOOR COVERINGS
MARY LORRAINE BACH 3011 Dahlia, Blessed Sacrament,
and WILLIAM P. O’MEARA Cure d’Ars. 10 yrs. old, like new. Linoleum, Vinyl tile, Ceramic waU
5 bedroom, dining room, full fin tile, Formica counter tops.
Co-Executors
,
Daniel K. Wolfe, Jr.
ished basem ent, IV* baths, 2 fire
COMPLETE EXPERT
places, dishwasher, disposal, 220
Attorney for the estate
INSTALLATION
404 Equitable Bldg.
Iwiring, cedar storeroom, carpet,
free estim ates
Denver 2. Colorado — KE 4-3155
I drapes, double garage, fenced yard
Archer
Floor
Coverings, BE. 7-1007
(Published In The Denver Catholic ’ I block parish and public school,
Register)
near bus and shopping center. Will
First Publication: Nov. 22. 1962
lease to most desirable tenant
Last Publication: Dec. 20, 1962
Thursday, Dec. 13, 1962
AC. 2-4848, FL. 5-3320, BE 8-2356

CLIP $1.00 TO IT AND MAIL TO
Classified Advertising, The Register
Box 1620, Denver 1, Colo., or phone it in to KE. 4-4205

The Denver Catholic Register
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Bowlder HSA Hears Msgr. Jones

Church Gives Vast Spiritual, Welfare Aid Truth, Clarity Urged in Textbooks
a
training ground for the lay aposWMhfantott-Signyicant com- the Bishops. The NCWC is

creased the diocesan affiliates

m ttm oti to ipirttoal and social voluntary agency through which of the National Council of Catii- tolate.
IDonald Troudt; secretary-trea-lgel, Mrs. Earl Higgins, Pat
welfare on the national and in- U.S. Bishops deal with matters olic Men to 62 the past year. Another major report came (Sacred Heart Parish, Boulder) iof the Saints.
The 10 Century club winners surer, Mrs. Paid Wiesner; and CloHley, and Charles Rock,
Truth,
clarity,
and correct
tematicmal levels hii^iliglited of common interest on a nation The National Council of Catho
from the NCWC Department of philosophy are the first require for December are: president, Iboard of directors: Mrs. Mar- The next meeting will be Jan.
tli« work of the Church in the al level.
lic Women’s report disclosed in
Doris Dolan; vice president,'vin Pierce, Lambert Sten-|T.
Immigration. R efugees aided in
U. S. In the past year. This is
rev n le d In tte annual reports
of departments and bureaus of
the National Catholic Welfare
Conference.

Catholic R elief Services sent tensive planning for its 31st an
overseas S45,561 tons of relief nual convention in Detroit (Nov. the past year cam e from Hong
Kong, Korea, the United Arab
supplies valued at $124,433,446.- 3-7).
Highlights of the Social Ac Republic, Asia, Cuba, Haiti, the
67. This set a record in both

rdief, aid to education, the
Second Vatican Council, in
creased study and practice of
the Church’s social doctrines,
assistance to Latin America,

creed, or color.
Controversy on federal aid to
education was a major con
cern of the Legal department
the past year. Stepp^-up ef-

tonnage and value of relief ship tion departments’ report includ Dominican Republic, and other

ments of textbooks in Catholic
schools, the Very Rev. Monsi
gnor William H. Jones, arcbdiocesan superintendent oif scbcxils,

declared at the Home and

Briefly, the concerns of U. S. ments to hundreds of thousands ed a program to promote the countries in Latin America.
School association meeting Dec.
Catholics included international of needy withont regard to race, study of John XXIII’s encycli This department singled out 3 in St. Benedict’s hall.
cal Mater et Maglstra.

This the help received from the U.S.

Monsignor Jones also discuss

department is joining with lead Department of State and the ed the influence of some types
ing
Protestant and
Jewish Immigration Service for assist of modem music on children of
groups in sponsoring a national ance to the D iocese of Miami. all ages. It is important, he

conference on race relations in Hie department reported it han

said, that parents supervise the

dled 45,310 cases involving 51,- type of music and the amount
refugee aid, and foreign mis orts to inform laymen on the Chicago next January.
sionary work.
aid to education issue, the re Papal Volunteers for Latin 052 persons in the year.
of time spent listening to it.
America, according to the
NCWC Latin America bureau’s
report, numbered more than 100
lay leaders in their first year.
Indications are that in 1962 this
total working in the field in La
tin America will be exceeded.
Archbishop John J. Krol of
Philadelphia stressed the im
Oi portance of the national Catho
lic Youth federation as an ideal

port noted, were made so that
ARCHBISHOP PATRICK A. they can give support to the
O’Boyle of Washington, chair “rights of Catholic parents.”
man of die NCWC Administra
tive board, sent the report to EIGHT NEW COUNCILS in-

NEFF

10
.

0
0
0

0
0

Flower Shop

Presentation A ltar Unit
To Hold Christmas P arty

J. R. Stephenson

For the Best

Selection of
0
0 PLANTS, CUT

tf.
9f.

0 FLOWERS
0
0 TRY NEFF’S

>

0

0
0

0

ALL OTHER departments and
bureaus of the National Catho
lic Welfare Conference report
ed an increase of activity in
spiritual and social welfare in
the past year. Throughout the
U. S. and in countries abroad,
hundreds of thousands of per
sons were assisted. — (NCWC
Wire)

Oi
Oi

Member Florist Telegraph Delivery Association

75 S. Broadway

PE. 3-2403

(Presentation Parish, Denver)
Officers of the Altar and Ro
sary society will be installed at
the society’s annual Christmas
party Dec. 20. Members also
will have a gift exchange.

THE NEW officers are Mrs.
Clella Barry, president; Mrs.
>: Catherine McKinney, first vice
president; Mrs. Marcella Lindemann, second vice president;
Mrs. Charlotte Gagna, secre
tary; Mrs. Roseanne Lee, trea

surer; Mrs. M. Wojcik, histor
ian, and Mmes. Wilma Fischer,
BeUi Rice, and Vivian Jones,
auditors.
Members of St. Anne’s circle,
the first circle in the society,
wiU hold a Christmas luncheon
Dec. 13 in the Aeroplane club.
The fifth grade class won
"Terence the Turkey” and his
candy stuffing for making the
most deposits in the parish cred
it union.

A shower was held for the Sis
ters at the meeting. Santa Claus,
in the person of Jim Graham,
presented each Sister with a
gift.
GRADES five through eight
will present a Christmas song
festival Dec. 19 at 7:15 p.m. in
St. Benedict’s hall. Grades one,
two, and three will give a
Christmas program the week of
Dec. 19.
The Home and School asso
ciation has purchased " F a i t h
and
Freedom”
supplemen
tary prlmets and readers for
Grades one, two, and three, and
the “Young People’s Science
Encyclopedia” for grades three
through eight.
ADDITIONAL BOOKS for the
Great Books program will be
purchased this month. New ad
ditions to the library are; The
Catholic Books of Knowledge
and a complete set of the Lives

N«w IHm for. llefwgMf
Greeting the Cuban family of Frandsco
Menchero at their arrival at Stapleton air
field in Denver are representaUvea of K. of
C. Coundl 2799, Lakewood, which is spon
soring the family. In front, from left, are
the three Menchero children, Manuel, Teofilo,
and Maria. In back are Mrs. Marla Men
chero, Mrs. Josephine Medina, wife of one

of the iponsorlng knights; Mr. Menchero, nnd
George A. Lehner and Joseph Medina, two
represntatlves of the Lakewood Coundl.
Cabans given a new start hi the Denver
area nnder the auspices of Catholic Char
ities total 426, according to the Rt. Rev. Mon
signor Elmer J. Kolka, archdiocesan director
of Catholic Charities.

New Prexy
Elected by
Wiggins Unit
(Our Lady of Lourdes Mission,
Wiggins)
The Altar and Rosary society
elected a new president, Doro
thy Rogers, at the meeting
Dec. 2 in the church basement.
She succeeds Ann Shaffer, who
is moving from the communlty.
Father James Ahem, pastor
of St. Mary’s, Brush, and the
mission in Wiggins, and 17 mem
bers were present for the meet
ing.
MEMBERS of the society will
serve the Shaffer’s farm sale
on Jan. 7.
The church will be cleaned for
Christmas at 1 p.m. Dec. 20.
Members who can do so are
urged to help in the project.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses, Dolores Johnson
and Ann Shaffer. Janice Baessler was awarded the hostess
gift.

This Way fo ¥r— dam
«

Pointing the path to Denver and a new life tor Mr. and
Mrs. Jose M. Suarez, Cuban exiles, is the Rt. Rev.. Monslgnor Elmer J. Kolka, archdiocesan director of Catholic Chari
ties. Standing behind the Cuban couple on the steps to the
airplane are Mr. and Mrs. Edward Langfleld, members of
the Catholic Family movement in Blessed Sacrament parish,
Denver, the sponsoring group for the couple. Mr. Suafez was
Chains A Friends
a bank clerk and cashier in his native Cuba, and his wife
Tire chains are wintertime was an office clerk.
friends. So says the State Pa
Three more Cuban families are expected In Denver in the
trol in remindhig motorists that next week, according to Monsignor Kolka. They will be spon
now is the time to check tire sored by Ae CFM of Holy Cross parish, Thornton; tho Men’s
chains and all other cold- club of Holy Family parish, Denver; and K. of C. Connell 4844
weather driving accessories.
of Southwest Denver.

Nuns Will Aid Poor
In Tokyo A n t Village^
San Francisco — Helpers of the Holy Souls
will soon be working in “Ant Village,” a shanty
town in the heart of Tokyo.
It is called the "Ant Village” because "like
the ants, the rag-pickers have been rejected by
others and have been stepped on in life,” said
Sister Marie Theresia, a native of Tokyo. “But
like the ants, they live as a community and
lead busy, industrious lives.”

ernment gave a corner of land on which the
people built their community. And Cardinal
Peter Doi, Archbishop of Tokyo, assigned a
priest to care for the ragpickers’ spiritual
needs.

NOW THE CARDINAL has asked the Help
ers of the Holy Souls, Sister Marie Theresia’s
community, to work among them.
Sister Theresia intends to start a day nur
THE SHANTYTOWN, Sister continued, was sery for children whose parents must leave
i built with money and materials scrimped over during the day to work.
the years by the city’s ragpickers.
The nun previously conducted a day nur
The ragpickers also built a church, for, al sery in Hiroshima, soon after entering the nov
though not all are Catholics, the inspiration to itiate. The Helpers at the time were the only
raise themselves economically and socially nuns in the city and they were there when the
came from a Japanese convert, the daughter first atomic bomb blast came.
of a university professor, who lived among
Two years after the bombing. Sister The
! them.
resia was transferred to the coal mine area of
' “ Satoko Katihara died five years ago,” Sis- Yahata, where the Helpers conducted a dis
iter Theresia stated, "but she had offered her pensary. There she worked at the day school
land gave catechetical instruction to parents.
j entire life to the ragpickers.”
' As a result of her efforts, the Japanese gov (NCWC Wire)
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Warm up to Santa Claus!
C H .U H A II B L A N K E T F R E E when you join C E N T R A L ’ S 1963 CHRISTM AS SAVINGS C L I B :
Join the $100-or-more Club and receive a luxurious 72 by 84-inch Chatham Royal Rest
Blanket on the spot! Saving fqr Christmas will make you feel happier all year.
Choose your Chatham Blanket in blue, mint green, blossom pink or pearl beige...
or you may choose a decorative SERVING TRAY, 19 inches in diameter...
,
so handy for holiday entertaining.
if you join the $50 Club you receive an OLD SALT ROPE CANDLE
that drips bright red while burning!—And $25 Club Members
receive CHRISTMAS WRAPPING PAPER, including mailing tags.
One gift per family, please!
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Knthasiastic members of the St. Philomenu parish eh lir tune up under the direc
tion of .lohn Himier for heir performances
at the Masses on Christmas Eve and Christ
mas Day. Top row, from left, are Robert
Ebert, W. Dodd Owen, William Klein, Wil
liam Marek, William Holtus; second row, Mrs.
William Marek, Berthe Dinon, Mary Elpers,
Katherine Williams, Mrs. John Schiel; first

row, .Mrs. Patrick Horgan, Mrs. William
Douglas, Mrs. Agnes Gunnison, Mrs, Arthur
Dittmer, and Mrs. Joe Strank. Other choir
members are Peggy St. Charles and Gerry
Wolff.
Anyone interested in joining the choir is
asked to come to the pre-Christmas rehears
als at 7 p.m. on Dec. 13, 18, 20, and 22 and
after the 9:30 Mass on Sunday.

